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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Friday, 19th Febl'uary, 1926. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at. Eleyen of the Clock, 
Nlr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND A~ R . 

REMOVAl,· OF THE SOUTH IXDIAN RAILWAY ,"VORKSHOP fROM PODANUR 
TO TRJCHINOPOLY, ETC. 

872. *Kr. B. X. Shanmukham Che"t: (aJ Is it a fact that the South 
Indian Railway workshop at Podanur is to be completely removed to 
Trichinopoly? 

(b) Is it proposed to rebuild the railway ::.tation at Coimbatore and 
make it the junction instead of Podanur which is the junction at present? 
If so, will Government be pleased to state when the work is likely to be 
undertaken and what alterations are proposed to be made in the present 
station at Coimbatore? 

Kr. G. G. 8im: (a) Yes. 
(b) The Government haye under consideration :J. proposal to divert the 

main line through Coimblltore, and at the same . time to extend the metre 
gauge from Podanur to C.oimbatore, but until the results of the investiga-
tion now in hand are received and considered it is not po!.'sible to say whe-
ther the proposal will he carried out. 

C ~ C I  OF THE POLLACHI-DINDIGrT, LINE. 

873. *lIr. B. X. Shanmutham Chetty: Will Government bl' pleased to 
. state what progress has been made in the construction of the PcUachi-

Dindigul line and when it is likely to be completed? 
Kr. G. G. 8im: Land acquisition and eli i a~' construction arrange-

ments are in hand.. It, is anticipated that the lil!e 'Yill be completed in 
1927. 

CONSTRUCTION OF NEW R.HLWAY LINES IN THE COIMBATORE DISTRICT. 

874. *Kr. B. X. Shanmukham Che"y: Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is pro-posed to f'onstruct any new railway lines in the 
Coimbatore District, and if so, the details of the same? 

Kr. G. G. Sim: (1) The Dindigul-Pollachi line is UDder constructiOn on 
the metre gauge. . 

(2) Ap i ve ti ~ti  i<; being carried out for a proposal for tlie divei-· 
sion of the broad gauge main line through Coimbatore together with an 
extension of the metre gauge from Podanur to Coimbatore and the conver-
Sbll of the C i t ~ l\ ett ala a  section to metre gauge. 

(3) The extension of the Dindigul-PolIBchi line to Palghat iii! under 
survey. 

( 1481 ) 
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(4) Other proposals under consideration for construction on the metre 
gauge are: 

(1) Erode to Satyamangalam, 
(2) Nanjangud-Satyamanglliam. Tiruppur-Palni, 
(3) MettupulJ·iam-Satyamangalam. 

CONSTRLCTlOX Of' .\ RAlJ,W.n FROM SALE)I TO ATfliR. 

875. *Mr. R. :It. ShaDmukbam . ~ (a) Is it a fact that the proposal 
to construct a ra.ilway line from Salem to Attur has been pending for a 
long time? If so, will Government be pleased to state why the proposal is 
still kept pending? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether they will take steps 
to undertake at an early date the construction of the Salem-Attur line? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Th(' Honourable Member is referred to the reply 
gh'en to a similar question on the 22nd January, 1925. 

(b) A detailed project of the Salem-Attur-Vriddacha.lum Hailway is at 
present under preparation. 

If on receipt of the esti!l'18tes the Government of India consider that 
the construction of the line is financially justifiable no delay wiII occur in 
sanctioning it. 

Mr. R. :It. Shanmukham Chetty: When do they expect. to l'eceiye esti· 
III a tes for this line:> 

Mr. G. G. Sim: I am not quite sure: I think it is next. year, Sir. 

C ' Rl'C I ~ OF THE KOD.HKAN.H. RO.\D-THENI RAIl,WAY LINE. 

876. *Mr. 2. :It. Shanmukham Ohetty: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state whether it is proposed to construct a line direct from Madura to 
Theni instead of the Kodaikanal Road-Theni line which was originally 
proposed? 

(b) If so, will Government please state the reasons why the original 
proposal was abandoned in favour of the new proposal? 

(c) Is it a fact that the Kodaikanal Road-Theni line is about 10 miles 
less than the Madura-Theni line and that the former line would pass through 
a more fertile and populous tract of country? 

(d) What is the estimated cost of the two lines respectively? 
(e) Do Government propose to reconsider the two schemes and to 

construct the Kodaikanal Road-Theni line as originally contemplated? 
(f) Have the Local Government been conbUlted on these proposals, and 

if so,· will Government please lay a copy of the Local Government's opinion 
on the table? 

·Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) to (,e). The project as now finally adopted and 
sanctionM bv Government is for a line ilrom Madura via Theni to Bodi-
a~ akanur, ~  the Honourable Member is referred to the proceedings of 

the meetings of the Standing F;inance Committee for Railways dated 12th, 
13th and 14th November, 1925, Volume n, No.4, for the reasons which 
influenced the adoption of the present alignment and for the estimated cost 
of the project. An up-to-date estimate of the Kodaikanal HOlld-Theni linp 
Js not availa.ble. 

en A copy of the Local Government's opinion is placed on the table. 
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)'UBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT. 

Ilia. 
G. O. No. 44·By. 

Dated 15th June, 1922. 

76·Ry., dated 28th April. 1900. 

Read also:-
FROM THE PRllSIDENT, DISTBlCT BoAlUl, .MAoVli.4, R. O. C. Xo. 163·G.·ll>, DATED 24m 

MAllCH, 1922. 

ORDER.-Mis. No. 44-Ry., dated 15th Juue, 1922. 

For the reasons given in the letter read above, the District Board of Madura 
a'equests a reconsideration of the orders issued in G. O. No. 76-Ry., dated 28th April, 
1928. 

2. In view of the altered conditions arising out of the construction of the Kunnur 
vridge now brought to light, the prospect of the increased traffic held out on account 
-of the development of the country served bv the Madura-Theni-Bodinayakanur Rai}· 
way and having regard to its utility on admintstrative grounds. the Government approve 
-of the District Board's proposal t() ('on8truct this loine in preference to the Kodaikanal 
Road Periyakulam Railway. . 

3. The Government also accord their sanction for the revision of the traffic survey 
of 1913-14 at a cost of about Rs. 3,000 to be provided by the Di&irict Board fronl 
their accumulated railway cess. 

To 

4 A copy of these proceedings will be forwarded to the Railway Board. 
(By order of the Governor in ColUlcil). 

E. BARNARDIBTON, 
Sec/'eM7Jj t1) t.lle GI1I·tMllftfftt jl17 OWlcayS. 

The President, District Board, Madura. 
The Agent, South Indian Railway . 

• COpy OF Li:rrEa FROM R. FOULKES, ESQ., PmtSIDENT, DISTRICT Bomn, MADURA, R. O. C. 
No. 163-G.-00, DATED 24TH ldABCB, 191!2. ~ 

In continuation of this office letter R. O. C. Xo. 163-G. of 1900, dated 21st Septeru· 
1181', 1900,requesting _Government to extend the time fixed in their order Nos. 76-Ry., 
dated 28th April, 1900, and 105·Ry., dated 19th August, 1900, for the District Board 
to come to .. definite conclusion regarding the financing of the Kodaikanal Road· 
PeriyaJt.u1am IIIIHI the Dindigu.I·Palghat Railways, I have the honour to submit herewitll 
./l copy of tile District Board's Resolution No. 428 of 1921·22, dated 18th Februarv, 
1922, requesting GovOlrnment to reconsider the ~s passed in G. O. No. 76-RY .. 
dated 28th A.p'ril, 1900, in which the Board is adyised to take up the construction 
of the.Kodaikanal Road·Periyakulam Railway in preference to the Madura-Bodi· 
naickanur line, and to state as follows:-

2. As will be seen from the resolution, the Boal'd is of opinion that the Madura· 
"rheni-Bodinaickanur route should be constructed at once in preference t() the Kodaikanal 
Roarl·Periyakulam routi'>. It is srecially urged at the outset that this change of 
opinion should not be regarded as capricious but as the result of a careful study of 
the progress of events i ~ the last two years. An attempt will be made below to 
show that the whole situation has been so chauged in thIS period. as to leave no 
doubt that the line proposed in the ResOlution is the onlv one that can now be 
H.ought. • 

3, A glance at the map of the District will show that the Kodaikanal Road. 
Pel'iyakulam route runs through a strip of country bounded on the north by the 
'Palni Hills and on the south by the Vaigai river and the NagamaIai Hills. These 
physical features effectually prevent the free flow of traffic to the Railwav from both 
"ides. On t,he south there are only two or three places 8t which the Nagamalai Hills 

A 2 
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can he crossed and even then carts are immediately confroQted witJl the broad sandy 
hed of the Vaigai river which forms a formidable obstacle. Little or no traffic .can 
therefore he expected to reach this Railway .froTf! the country ~ ~  .of t~ese hIlls. 
Moreover, the country lying between the Palm HIlls and the Val gal rIver IS already 
extensively Itiva~ and there is not room for much further development e ~. 
Apart from the traffic originating in the Cumbum Valley and Travancore. there. IS 
therefore no great future for this Railway, nor for a large part of the country. whIch 
it will serve, though it is not denied that the eXIsting traffic may be sufficIent to 
\make the line profitable. . 
4. On the other hand the :MacIDra-Theni·Bodinaickanur route runs through the 

heart of the great all~ a . The rapid development of all this. country. aided 
by the beneficial schemes. which &.,mnent are undertak·ing to recla!m the ~la ~  
is certain, and in fact, development 'bas already made ~ a a le strldes .durmg the 
last two years. Cultivation can be vastly extended and m fact much of 1t for such 
. crops as cotton, for which the soil is particularly suited, is only possible if cheap 
transport can be made available. Just beyond the Kallar·nad lies the Zemindary 
of Guntamanaickanur which has recently been purchased by Mr. P. D. Patel of 
Bombay; who intends developing its resources on a large scale. The proposed line 
will run along the northern ,boundary of the Zaniindary and thus the produce of its 
fine forests wm be made available for other parts of the district. Mr. Patel's plans' 
iuclude the culti:vation for cotton of about 30,000 acres of land which now lie waste. 
Apart, again, from traffic originating in the Cumbum Valley and Travancore, the 
-certain and rapid development .~  ·f"r greater area of C'ountry secures for th.js line 
future prospects which the alt<6rniJCtitte route can never attain. Nothing can aid the 
peacefnl settlement of the KaUan1b so great a measure as cheap transport. The 
Irallars have, for generations, been a terror to this and the surrounding districts, and 
we have been much influence<:! in our decision by the political and economic import-
ance of a railway in their midst. 

5. In former reports it has been urged that the volume of traffic is greater on 
the road between Periakulam' and KodaikallHl Road Railway station, than on the 
Theni-Madura Rc!!rl.. \Vhile admitting the troth of this statement, the Railway 
Ofticer in Charge of the traffic survey of the former route foresaw in 1906 that when 
the ~  Bric4ce was huilt, murt of this traffic would be diverted direct to Madura 
along the Theni·Madura Road. 'fhe Bridge has since been built, and the result has 
justified his ,r.,diction. The volume of traffic is now probably equal on hoth a ~. 

It will, however, shrink to insignificance on the first named road, when the 
Bodinaickanur·Theni·Madura Railway is constructed for the following reason. 

6. It will be noted that I have spoken as a whole of the traffic originating in the 
Cumbum Valley and Travancore, in its relation to both Railways. That is because· 
the whole of this traffic must come to Theni, a point comlllon to hoth Railw"ys. 
But it. must be ~ i~ l  borne in mind that 95 per cent. of this traffic is destined for-
Tuticorin Harbour, or at any "ate for places south of Madura on the South Indian 
Railway. It is obviously advantageous therefore that it should meet the South Indian-
Railway at Madura rather tiian at Kodaikanal Road, thus saving an unnecessary lead 
of 25 miles. It should be explained that had the Kunnur bridge been built 30' 
years a~  this t,raffil' would never have gone to Kodaikan .. 1 r'Jad at all, as it has· 
been domg all these years. 

7: It is hoped that tne considerations set forth above will convince Governmeut 
that the District Board has the strongest justification for now deciding on the construe· 
tion of the Madora Theni·Bodinaickanur Line, in preference to the Kodaikanal Road· 
Periyakulam Line, and I earnestly request that· Government will be good enough to 
reconr.lder-the orders passed in G. 0., No. 76·Ry., dated 28th April, &920, and" 
allow the Board to construct the former line as early as possible. 

8. As regards the financial aspect we anticipate no great difficulty. I propose to· 
address you again on the subject. But before that can be done, it is nec.essary that 
a revision of the traffic survey which was carried out in 1913·1914 should be under· 
taken at once, in order that figures' more nearly approximating present conditions 
may be ascertained. A sum of about Rs. 3,000 may be required for this purpose, 
and I request that Government may be pleased to sanction an allotment from our 
a ~ late  RaiJway cess. The Agent of the South Indian Railway has already pro-
mIsed to depute an officer fOT the work whenever he may be required. 

9. In conclusion, I would like to say that I have discussed the subject of .this line 
at length with the Manal!ling Director, the Agent and the Genera' Traffic Manager-
of the South Indian Railway and with Colonel Barnardiston and Mr. Izatt of the 
Railway Board. They have all agreed that the considerations whioh have mOTed 
the District Board to decide on the construction of this line are thoroughly sound. 
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R. OOULKES, Esquire I'residellt. 

* 
READ :-President's proposal to a e~s Government to reconsider their orders 

:advising the District Board to take up the construction of the Ammayanayakanur-
Bodinala.kanur Line in preference to the Madura·Bodinayakanur Line, and to allow 
th" DIstrict &ani to OOIIlItruct the Madura-Bodinayakanur Lint' ria UsiJampatti 
wHh a branch from Theni to Periyakulam. 

RESOLUTION.-The Board relOlve5 It> addt'e;s Government to reconsider their 
-order dated 28th April, 1900, in l ie ~'  the:altered eircumbi.ances which have arisen 
sillce that order was passed, IIIId to aUowthe District BOard to construct a line from 
Madura to Bodinayakanur ";a UsiJampatti and Tht-ni with ~ hran('" to Periyaknlam. 

(True Extract.) 
R. }"OULKES. 

l' ~i tllt. 

L ICATIOX OF TROOP!' AT POOANUR lK SOrTH hDlA. 

877. -Jlr. B. E. ShaDmukJaam aM&tJ: Is it proposed to station troops 
at Podanur (South India), and if lKl, will Gm-emment be pleased to state 
i.he reasons for doing so? 

JIr. B. BlIldoD: The answer to the first part of the question is .in the 
negative. The Recond part does not arise. 

INDIAN INFANTRY AT HONGKONG. 

878. -Jlr. B. E. Sb&llDUlkbam Ohet,,: (a) Is it a fact that & battalion 
of Indian infantry and a detachment of a transport corps form part of the 
British garrison at Hongkong? 

(b) If so,willGovernment be pleased to state why the battalion of 
Indian infantry is stationed at Hongkong? 

JIr. B. Burdou: (a) A batt.alion of Indian infantr,v is stationed at 
Hongkong. The transport depOt is stationed at Kowloon in South China. 

(b) The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to the repl,v 
-given on the 26th August .. 1925, to the supplementary questions to starred 
'Que.stion No. 105 and also to th(' reply given on the 31st. August ]925, to 
part (b) of starred question No. 245. 

Xr. 9&1& Pr..-d Slnp: How long has this battalion been stationed in 
Hongkong? 

~. B. '~ D  I cannot say exactly, but it was long befoT(, the war. 

AumOIE),"T OF THE DnUJPUR RUHIA RAlI,WAY. 

879.-.r. ltumar Sankar 11.&,: Will the Government be pleased to 
state if the proposed alignment of the Dinajpur Ruhia Railway has been 
i a ~' l t.e  If not, do the GovernmeJ,lt propose to reconsider the 

matter t.() see if a shorter route can he adopted which may also l'eduC(' 
the number of hridges required to be constructed for the line? 
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)(r. G. G. Sim:The Agent. Eastern Bengal Railway, has been asked tv 
obtain the approval of the Government of Beng»l before finally adopting 
the proposed alignment, which was selected a8 fonning the most suitable 
means of open;ing out this portion of the countl'y. 

Ixnus REPRESENTATIO:S- ON THE GOYERYlXG BODY AXIl EU;CCTIVE 
COlHIITI'EE OF .THE !JADY HARIlINGE MEDICAl, COLLEGE, DEI,HI. 

SSO. *Lala Duni Ohand: (a) Is it a faet that It farge number of questions 
protesting against the existing management of the Lady Hardinge Medical 
College and Hospital for Women, Delhi, haTe been asked during the last 
four Sessions of the Legislative Assembly? 

(b) Is it a fact that the present Governing Body and Executive Com-
mittee of the said institution consist almost ent,irelv of Government officer;.; 
and English persons ( . 

(e) If the reply to (b) be in the affirmative do Government propose to. 
take steps to have adequate Indian representation on the Governing Body 
and the Executive Committee? 

)(r. I. W. Bhore: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The Governing Body consists of 6 officials, and 8 non-officials, 

of whom 5 are Indians, and the Executive Committee of 3 officials, 3 nOD-
officials, of whom one is an Indian. 

(e) Does not arise. 
Lala Duni Ohand: How much more time and how much more agitatioH 

do Government require before they listen even on a matter like this? 

)(r. I. W. Bhore: I ponfess I do not follow the Honourable Member 
ill the kast. 

LIla DuDi Ohand: :My point is that for the last two years numerous 
questions have been -put in this House . 

)(r. President: That is a speech which the Honourable Member is 
making. The Honourable Member is entitled to put a quest",ion .. 

Lala Duni Ohand: I am trying to make myself dear. I was not dear. 

)(r. President: Will the Honourable Member put a question? 
LIla Duni 0haDd: I wanted to put a question after this. 
)(r. President: He cannot preface his esti~  by remarks. 

GOVERNMENT GRANT '1'0 THE LADY HARDINGE MEDICAl, COU.EGE, 
DELHI. 

881. *LIla Duni Ohand: (a) Is it a fact that the annual Governmeflt 
grant.in-aid to the Lady Hardinge Medical College ,and HospItal which is 
votable by the Legislative Aseembly, has been increased from Re. 2 lakhs 
to shout 4 lakhe? 

(b) Are there any rules made by the Government laying down the 
conditions and the circumstances under which the said institution will be' 
eligib1e to claim or earn the grant-in. aid from the Government and if there 
are no such rules do Government pro.pose to frame the necessary rules 
and to enforce them in future? 
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Mr. J. W. Bbore: (a) The annual recurring grant haR been increased from 
Rs. 2 lakhs to Rs. 3,11,000 for a period of four years with effect from the 
next financial year. A further annaul grant of Rs. 3,281 is being sanc-
t:oned for the insurance of the College buildings against fire. • 

(b) Yes. An extract from the letter in which ('ertain conditions were 
laid down by Gm7ernment is placed on the table. 

Ext'ract frolit a letter l l ~ tlte Se.cretary to the Government 0/ India, Department 
0/ Education, Hea/tlt and a ~  to Me Honorary Secretary to the Governing 
Body 0/ the TAdy Hardi1lgp Medical College lor W0711 P1I , D,lhi, No. 869-H., 
dated thp 2mh JU1It, !!If-5. 

2. The Government of India ~  prepal·ed to accept these e . e ati~ ~ subject 
to the willingness of the GovernIng Body to confonn to the followmg condItions :-

(1) The Governing Body should be reinforced by (a) three members of the Indian 
Legislature (this has already het'n a(mled to. and (b) one prominent 
businessman of Delhi, one prominent Indian resident of that city, if a 
suitab!" person be ava:ilable. and one local Medical OfIirer. All these 
members ·should be nominated by the Depart'llent of Education, Health 
and Lands. 

(a) The present ex.officio Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer should 
be replaced by two .officers t.o bl' specially nominated fer the purpose by 
the said Department of Educati.on, Health and Lands. 

(3) The G.overuing B.ody should appoint a sub-committee CN:wstmg of the Chief 
C-ommis!>ionl'r, Delhi, the local si ess ~  and the Medical Officer 
n.ominated undl'r (1) and the Honorary Sl'Cretary to exercise closer control 
.over the business of the C.ollege.· • 

(4) The funds and investments of the Governing Body should be held in the 
Imperial Bank of India as at present and in Government securities. 

(5) No further outlay should be .incurred of the nature of new construction or 
additional equipment unless and until provision has been made or 
adequately ~a a tee  for the associated annual rl'curring cost as well as 
for the initIal expenditure. _ 

(6) The interest on any future donation should be available for ordinary recurring 
expenditure of the institution unless it is .intended for a spt>Cific purpose. 

(7) Funds earmarked for works should not be diverted t.o meet .other expendi-
ture. 

(8) Distinction should hI' made between the general funds of the College and 
special endowments for specific purposes, such as scholarships, bursaries 
and medals, and these should he shown in separate sections in the hudget. 

(9) The boildings of the institution should hI' insured against fire, and 
(10) A more experienced and responsible .official than the present accountant 

should be employed to disburse the funds and maint&m thtl accounts of 
the institution. 

* * * * 

AUDIT Of' THE ACCOI,;NTS OF THE LA.DY HA.RDINGE COI.J.EGE, DEI.ln. 

882. ·Lala DUDi Ohand: (a) Is it a fact that hitherto the accounts of the 
Lady Hardinge College and Hospital have been audited hy the Government 
Local Fund Examiner but that recently a private English finn of chartered 
ac.:>untunt" hus been appointed to nudit, the aecount·s? 

(b) If the reply to (a) he in the affirmative., will the Government be 
pleased to state the reasons for the change? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) and (b). Prior to 1921 the accounts of the Lady 
Hardinge Medical College and Hospital were Qudited by R fiml of chartered 
'accountants, but during the years 1921 to 1924 the audit was entrusted to 
the Examiner of Local Fund Ac('ounts, Punjab, as A. measure of economy. 
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In March 1925, a committee consisting of Sir Purshotamdus 'l'hakurdas, 
Lieutenant.-Colonel J. D. Graham and Mr. T. Ryan. which was set up by 
the Government of India to aSBess the flliancial requir2ments of the College 
and Hospita1 correctly, aavised that, there would be a t a~es in entrusting 
the audit in connection with an institution of this character, 8S at first, to 
a firm accustomed to deal with ordinary commercial affairs and the Gov-
ernment of India and the Governing Body of the Institution accepted thii 
view. 'rhe audit was accordingly again entrusted to fi finn of chartered 
accountant.. . 

LEVY OF HEAVY CHAlt ~ IX THE LADY HARDIXGE HOf;PITAJ., 
DEI.HI. 

883. *Lala DuDi Ohand: (a) Is it true that in the Lady Hardinge 
Hospital various kinds of charges such as price of medicines, consulting 
fecs, operation fees, and charges for medical attendance arB .made during 
hospitai hours from the patients? 

(b) Is it true that sometimes as much as Rs. 200 are charged on account 
of aD operation fee in a single case of which one-half goes to the institution 
and the other half to the doctor? 

(c) Are Government aware of the existence of II strong feeling of dis-
satisfaction against the he&vy charges? 

Ill. l. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member will, I alll sure, realise 
that it would be impossible for the Government to undertake to satisfy 
all requests for information in regard to mattel'8 connected with the admi-
nistration of institutions Dot directlv controlled hv Government. In this 
particular case I have endeavoured to obtain the irdormation required, but 
I hope the Honourable Member will not regard it as a precedent. 
, (a) Such charges are made from patients in the private cottage wards, 
not from patients in the general wards, even though th<' latter are accom-
moda.ted in purdah cubicles. 

(b) In the cottage wards, upatient whost' family ineoIlle is Hs. 1.500 
a month or more, is charged Us. 200 for a major surgical operation. Half 
of this goes to the institution, and half to the surgeon perfomling the opera-
tion. 

(c) The reply is in the negatiH. In spite of the charges llle t~ ~  
above, which have been in force for 80m(' Yl'ars, the demand for admiSSion 
to the pay.ing quarters of the Hospital is embarrassingly great. There are 
no " forced .. charges, as any patient can be admitted, if shC' ",i;;;hes, to a 
free pUJ·dllll ward, and be trellted there free of all charges. 

Lala DuDi OhaDd: Is it not true that the charging of lwa,".' fees during 
hospital houl'l! lessens the utilit.v of the institution? 

Kr. 3. W. Bhore: Mv Honourable friend has perhaps not paid atten-
tion to the rep1:v which'I have just g.iven )Vhich will make it perfectly 
clear to him that in spite of the charges levied for private wards the accom-
modation cannot meet the demands. ... 

The Reverend Dr. E .•. Jlacphail: Sir, is it not directly to the advant-
age of the hospital that paying patients should be admitted to R small pro-
portion· of the available beds and provide a large proportion of the main-
tenance expenses of the hospital? 

Kr. l. W. Bhore: pprhaps my Rono11Tftblp frif'nd Lala Duni Chand would 
unswpr that question for me. 
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STAFF OF THE LADY HARDINGE :MEDICAl. (;OJ.J.EGE, J)EI.HI, },'1'('. 

884. *Lal& Dun! 0haDd: Will the Government be pleased to place a 
iltatement on the table showing: 

(n) the number of Indian members of ~ ese i  and junior staff both 
in the Lady Harwnge College and Hospital as compared ~t  
the number of English members of the staff; 

(b) the number of scholarships held by the Indian and other students 
respectively; 

(c) the total cost of the building of the College and Hospital; 
(d) the yearly eost of the maintenance of the building ond the yearly 

charges for the supply of electricity; 
< e) the qualifications of the incumbents in charge of the building aud 

the electrical appliances and their salaries; 
(f) t.he amount spent on purchase of stores and for maintenance of 

building, electricity and gas plant during the last two years; 
(g) whether these st.ores are purchased through the Indian Ston-.. 

Department; 
(h) the hospital income under different. heads. i.e., the consultation 

fee, price of medicine .sold, operation fees and Semi charges; 
(i) the amounts paid to different doctors t.ogether with their names on 

account of their share of fees, etc., during the last 2 years; 
(j) the number ot applications for admission t.o the College refused 

during the last two years; 
(1£) the copy of the rules dealing with the service conditions of the 

Indian members both senior and junior from whom no special 
agreements are taken? 

JIr. I. W. Bhore: The Honourable Member is referred to the first part 
of the reply given by me to his question No. l:l83. If the Honourable Mem-
ber is ;npossession of any reliable information pointing to any irregularity 
in the administration of this institution of suftici.ent importance t.o affect 
the queshion of the Govemment grant, I shall be glad if he will bring it 
to my notice, and I shall be happy to go into the matter. 

LACK or RAISED PLATFORMS AXD WAITING ROOMS FOR FDALE 
PASSENGERS AT NEROl.E STATIOX ON THE AHlIADl'tT'tt-KATW.\ 

RAIJ;WAY. 

885. ~. ~a  Bath Dutt: Is it a fact that there are no raised plat· 
forms and W8.1tmg rooms for female passengers at Nerole station on the 
Ahmadpur-Katwa Railway? If so, do the Government propose to takt! 
s\eps to have raised· platforms and waiting rooms for female passengers 
c9Ilstruoted at the Btation? 

LACK en' W AITIXG ROOMS OR W"ITum SHEDS FOlt PASSENGERS AT 
KOMARPUIt STATION ON THE AHMADPliR-KATWA R~ . .\ . 

886. *JIr . .A.mar Bath Dutt: Is it a fact that there is 00 waiting room or 
a~ti  shed for passengers at Komarpur station on the Ahmadpur-Katwao 

R61Iwav? If so. do the Government· propose to have waiting rooms or 
'sheds for passengers constructed at the station at ilny early date? 
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1Ir. G. G. Sim: I propose to reply questions Xos. 885 and 886, toge-
ther. 

Government have no infonnation about the inconveniences }"efcrrcd to at 
stations on the Ahmadpur-Katwa Hailway, which is the property of the· 
Ahmadpur-Katwa Railway Company. but "'ill send 1\ copy of the <]lWStiOIlF! 
and answer to the Managing Agents. 

l ~.II. .H ROOK S'I'.\J.T.8. 

887. *1Ir. Amar Hath Dutt: Has thl' uttentioll of the Gon'rnmcIlt been 
drawn to an article that appeared in the FOl'u'ard, page 11, dated Calcutta, 
the 11th July. 1925, on the ,;ubject of railway station bookstalls? If so, 
do Government propose to invite open tenders from merclumts desirous of 
taking the contract for bookstall" on railway stations? 

JIr. G. G. 8im: Government have seen the article referred to. 
The matter is within the competence of the Agents of RailwHYs. 

GRANT OF AX AT.LOWAXCE l'orr EXTlL\ "'OIlK TO'I'HJ, hKM-\\-01IKEn;;;-
IN THE MOXEY ORDER DEPAUTMEXT lX nm Of'FICE OF THE DErrTY 

ACCOUXT.H,"T GEXER.H., POSTS, C.n.ceTTA. 

888, *JIr. Amar Hath Dutt.: Is it ~ fact that the item-workers of the 
Money Order Department in the office of the Deputy Accountant General, 
Posts, Calcutta, have to work extra hours at the enhanced maximum rate 
-almost throughout the whole veal' without any overtime allowance and that 
there is a shortage in the nmi1erical strength -of the staff sanctioned for the 
Department? If so, who is responsible for this? Do Government propose 
to pay an allowance for this extra woek? 

GRIEY AXCES OF THE EMPI.OYEE8 of THE ~  ORDER DE1'A,RTMEXT 
IX THE OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY AccorXTAKT GEl'i·ERAT., ~ . 

CAWUTTA. 

890, *1Ir. Amar lfa\h DuU: Is it a fact that Mr. Lalit Mohan Mustaphi, 
S.A.S., when in charge of the Money Order Department in the office ()f 
the Deputy Accountant General, Posts, Calcutta, passed a comptometer 
allowance bill, deductmg the amount for the period of gazetted holidays on 
1st and 2nd July, 1925? If so, will the Government be pleased to state 
the reasons for his doing so? 

WITHHOU>ING OF MEMORIAI.S OF THE LOWER DIVIFiIOX MEN IN THE 
OFFICE OF THE ACCOl:'NTANT GENERAl., POI'lTS AND 'rEu:Glt.nns, 

CAWUTTA. 

891. *1Ir. Am&r Hath DuU: Are the Government aware that memori&l!!l 
liubmitted by· the Lower Division men to the Government ()f India repre-
senting their legitimate grievances are being all along withheld by the 
Accountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Calcutta? If so, do Govern-
ment propose to make an early inquiry into this? 
. The Honourable Sir B&ail Blackett: I propose to answer questions Nos. 
888, 800 and 891 together, 

I would refer the Honourable Member to the replies given by me on 
Lhe 7th and 14th September, 1925, to similar questions put by him, 
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CASES IN WHICH .EXTIlAORDlNARt LEAVE WITHOUT ALlA>WAN(,'B CAN BE 
GRANTED TO GOVERNMENT SERVANTS. 

889. *Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Will the Government please state whether' 
under rule 85(a) of the Fundamental Rules any officer or Superintendent 
ean refuse leave on full average pay and sanction extraordinary leave· 
\\j.ithout allowance, to any assistant under them on emergent occasions,. 
though there be sufficient leave at his credit to cover the period of his. 
absence? If the reply be in the affirmative, will Government please state--
the circumstances under which the sanctioning authority is justified in. 
doing so? 

The Honourable Sir BUil Blackett: ExtraordirilU4' leave can only be, 
a t~ when no other leave is by rule admissible. . 

PRonSION O}' LATRINES IN THE CARRIAGES OF THE 'fRAIXS RUNSING OX 
THE AIIMADPUR-K.\TWA .\NII THE RUllDWAX-KATWA RAIT,WAY'>. 

892. *Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: Is it a fact that there are no privies and 
latrines in the carriages of the trains running on the Ahmadpur-Katwa D ~ 
the B. K. Uailwa.ys? 1£ so, do the Government propose to have this incon· 
venience removed early? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: Government htn·c no information and in view of the 
fact that each of the lines is only 33 miles in length they do not propose 
to take any action. 

REDUCTION O}' PASSEXGElt j.'A1I.ES OS THE .\'HliADPl:R-K.\TWA AND THE 
BURmHN-KATWA RAILWAYS. 

1393. *Mr. Amar lfath Dutt: Is it a. fact that the rate of passenger fares 
per mile on the Ahmadpur-Katwa and the B. K. Railways is higher than 
that of other Railways? If so, do the Government propose to have the 
higher rates on these lines reduced as has been done on other Railways? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: Intennediate and third class fares charged on the 
Ahmadpur-Katwa and Burdwan-Katwa Railways are higher than those 
charged generally on other Railways, but the financial results of working 
these Railways do not justify any reduction. 

POstING OF AX ANGLo-INDIAN GLARD TO SLPERYISE THE WORK OF 
PASSING TR.HNS rER}'OltMED BY INDIAN STATIOX MASTERS OX THE 

EASTERN BENGAL RAIJ,WAY. 

894. *Mr . .&mar lfath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if ;it is a fact that the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities posted an 
Anglo-Indian guard with only train passing knowledge to supervise Indian 
station masters who have all along been found competent in passing train" 
Ijt the time of crossing of special and other trains? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the reason for consider-
ing the Indian station masters not competent t() be entrusted with such 
responsible work? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: (a) and (b). Government havE' no infonnat.ion. The 
matter is one in which they do not interfere. 
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GU"YT Ot' A h)CAL AU,OWAXCE TO THE CLERKS A1.'TACIU;U T,) THE 
GOODS SIJlms ot' TilE EASTERN BENGAl, RAIT.WAY IX CAJ.CUn· ... 

AXD CHITPUIt. 

895. ·Mr. Amar Bath DuU: (a} Will the Government be pleased to 
state if the clerks attached to the goods sheds in Calcutta and Chitpur of 
t.he Eastern Bengal Railway are considered as ministerial staff? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state if those ministerial 
. staffs are allowed the local allowance allowed to other ministerial staffs 
serving in the Eastern Bengal Railway's offices !in Calcutta? 

(c) If not, ~' not? 
JIr. G. G. Sim:_The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 

to a somewhat similar question No. 248 asked by him on the 26th Janual1', 
1925. 

INCREASE OF STAFF ON THE EASTERN BENGAl. RAIT.WA)·. 

896. ·Mr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) With reference to the reply to starred 
-question No. 123 of 23rd January, 1925, of Khan Bahadur Sarfar8Z Hussain 
Khan will the Govemment be pleased to state if the Eastern Bengal Railway 
:authorities have since posted menial staff in addition to assistant station 
masters on the B. S. B. section due to the increase in the running of trains? 

(b) If not, why not? 
Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) Govemment.understand that the diversion of traffic 

has been much reduced. Additional staff has been posted to the extent 
,considered necessary. 

(b) Does not arise. 

PAY OF ANGl,o-INDlAN TICKET COU.ECTORS POSTED TO SANTAHAU, ON THE 
EASTERN BE!WAL RAILWAY. 

897. -Mr. A1ur Bath DaU: (a) WHI the Government be pleased to 
state if any Anglo-Indian ticket collectors have been appointed and posted 
to Santahar, and if SO, on what pay? 

(b) What i8 the scale of pay for Indian ticket collectors posted to 
Santahar? 

( c) Are the Anglo-Indian ticket collectors posted to Santahsr given 
higher pay than that of the head ticket collector under whom they serve, and 
if so, will the Government be pleased to state the reason for making such 
·distinction? 

Kr. G. G. Sim.: I propose to answer questions Nos. 897, 900, 901 anJ 
'905 together. Government have no inforination. 

POSl'ING OF EXTRA STAn TO. ~  WITH THE INCREASEO PAUCET. 
TRAFFIC OY THE EASTERN BENGAl. RAIl,WAY. 

898. -.r. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Are the Government aware that the 
parcel fraffie of the Eastern Bengal Railway via Santahar and Parbatipur 
has been doubly increased? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state if the Eastern Bengal 
Railway authorities have posted sufficient extra staff to cope with the 
extra work? 

(c) If not, why not,? 
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1Ir. G. G. 8im: (a) and (b). Government have no infonnation. 
(c) The matter is within the competence of the Agent. 

1498: 

Rl.:NNING ROOM FOlt EUROPEAN AND A.."<GLO-i!mlAN GUARDS AT 
AMINGAOX ON THE EASTERN BEXGAL RAlJ.w,n. 

899. *Kr. Amar BaUl DuU: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities have 
sanctioned about Rs. 30,000 for the construction of a puce a building for 
European and Anglo-Indian guards' running room at Amingaon? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state why no action ','as. 
taken by the authorities to provide better !lccommodation for Indian guards? 

Kr. G. G. 81m: (a) and (b). Governnlent have no infonnation on the-
subject, but a copy of the question and answer will be sent to the Agent. 
Eastern Bengal RaIlway, for such action as he may si ~ e essa . 

WORKING HOURS OF THE TRANSHIrMENT STAFF AT SAXTAH.-\R OX THE 
EASTERN BE."*GAT. RAIl,WAY. 

~ . *1Ir. Amar BaUl Dut.t: With ~ e e e to Government reply to. 
starred question No. 727 of September session 1925, will the Government 
be pleased to inquire and infonn this House whether the transhipment 
staff of Santahar are made to work more than 60 hours per week in 
spite of the orders issued by Government to State lines limiting the work-
ing hours to 60 hours per week? 

SUPPLY OF OVERCOATS TO THE ST .• UP OF THE TR.HFIC DEPARTMENT OF 
THE EASTERN BENGAl, RAII,WAY EMPLOYED ON Hn.T. ST,UIONS. 

i90l. *Kr. A.mar BaUl DuU: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the Eastem Bengal Railway authorities supply wann 
overcoats to the train examining staff? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased' to state why the train staff 
employed under the Traffic Department of the Eastern Bengal Railway, 
who are to worK on hill sections are not provided with such warm overcoats 
and do the Government propose to sanction wann overcoats to the staff 
under the Traffic Department working on hill 8ections? . 

MESSRS. SORABJEE AND COMPANY'S REFRESHMENT ROOMS ON THE 
EASTERN BENGAl, RAII.WAY. 

902, *1Ir. Amar HaUl Du": (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state how many refreshment rooms there are on the Eastern Bengal Rail-
way managed by Messrs. Sorabjee & Co. ? 

(b) What rent is being paid by Messrs. Sorabjee & Co. for occupy-
ing those rooms to the Eastern Bengal Railway" 

(c) What rent is being realised from other stall keepers and station 
vendors employed on the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

(d) Is any licence fee paid by Messrs. Sorabjee k Co. in proportion to 
the fees reaLised from other ~ s  

(e) Are Messrs. Sorabjee & Co. allowed to carry their stores, etc., free 
of freight over the Eastern Bengal Railway? 

t For answer to t i~ question see answer to question N.o. BffT. 
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(f) If the reply to part (e) is in the affinnative, will the Government be 
pleased to state whether Messrs. Sorabjee & Co. are selling &rtieles to the 
public from their refreshment rooms other than to bona fide passengers and 

,carrying on a trade at the cost of the Rl1ilway? 
JIr. G. G. Sim: Government have no infonnation. 

GRANTS ~I A DE TO CHRISTIAN MIN'ISTERS OF REI.IGION BY THE EASTERN 
BENGAl, RAIl,WAY. 

903. *1Ir. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
,state if any sum was spent as a grant in aid for religious purposes by the 
Eastern Bengal Railway authorities? 

(b) H so, what was the amount and the particular case for which it 
was spent? 

1Ir. G. G. Bim: (a) and (b). The Eastern Bengal Railway authorities 
pay monthly Rs. 150 to the Roman Catholic Chaplain, Sealdah, Rs. 135 
to the Church of England clergyman, Kanchrapara, and Rs. 100 to the 
Roman Catholic priest, Saidpur. 

EXPENDITl.'RE INCURRED ON RAILWAY SCHOOLS BY THE EASTERN BENGAl. 
RAIJ.w.n. 

904. *lIr. Am.ar Hath Dutt: (a) Is it a fact that Rs. 64,597 were spent 
,during 1924·1925 by the Eastern Bengal Railway as net coot. of railway 
, schools? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state the names of the 
schools for which the amount was spent? 

Ilr. G. G. Bim: No, Rs. 2"2,334 were spent from R~ve e on railway 
. school;; during 1924-25. . 

4 European and Anglo-Indian, 11 Indian and 3 technical ichools are 
maintained by the Railway. Details relating to individual schools are not 

. shown in the statemi'nts R1.1bmitted to the ,.Railway Board by Railways. 

GRIEYAXCE.<.; o}' GEAltDS ON THE E.\STERN nENG.U, RAlT,WAY. 

foo5. ·lIr . .&mar lIath DuU: (a) Will the Government be pleased t~  
· state what rest on an average is allowed at headquarters to guards working 
·-on the local trains from Sealdah on the Eastern Bengal Railway:> 

(b) Is it a. fact that the guards stationed in Calcutta suffer great 
· difficulties for want of quarters? 

(c) If so, will the Government be pleased to state when they are going 
'tD remove their grievances? 

(d) Is it a fact that Indian guards are posted to work as indoor assistant 
'station masters at Sealdah station by the Eastern Bengal Railway for un· 
!imited periods by which they lose their mileage allowance? 

(e) If so, do the Government propose to grant an allowance to thos!' 
· men to compensate their loss? 

tFor answer to this qUe!ltion see answer to question No. f1i1l. 
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006. *Kr • .&mar Bath DuU: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
.state if the guards, road van clerks, running parcel clerks and travelling 
ticket inspectors employed on the Eastern Bengal Railway are considered 
.all ~i  staft? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state ~  the travelling ticket 
inspectors are entitled to the same rate of allo\Yance as is allowed to other 
running staft ? 

(c) If not, why n'ot7 

AU.O\\"A.NCES 0)' THE TRAFFIC Rl:NXING STAFF ON RAIl.WAYS. 

007. *Kr . .&mar Kalb Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
·"tatc if t.he allowance for working hours allowed to the loco. running staff 
and the traffie running staft are the same 7 

(b) If not, will the Government be pleased to state why it is not possi-
ble to bring the traffic running staft on an equal footing with the loco. run-

:ning staft in the matter of allowance? 
Mr. G. G. 8im.: I propose to reply to questions Nos. 006 and 007 

together. 
Govf.'mmeut have no information. Such ma.tters are within the com-

})ctt'ncc of thf' Agent. 

,r ORKr:>;(; HO("RS Q}' STATION MASTERS .\1\D ASSISTAXT STATION M_\8TERS 
ON THE EASTERN BENGAl. RAILWAY. 

908. *Kr. Amar Bath DuU: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that station masters and assistant station masters 
-employed on the Eastern Bengal Railway have no fixed hours of wotk at a 
'Station? 

(b) If so, do Govermnent propose to consider the question of time li i~ 
·-as is laid down for other public servants, namely, Police, etc? 

Mr. G. G. 8im.: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 
to II. somewhat similar question Ilsked b:v Dr. Lohokare on the 4th JUDC'. 
1924. 

_\'T.U:BED H.\RSH TREATMENT O}' HIS STAFF BY THE HEAD TRAIN EX.\lITNER, 
SANTAH.Ht, EASTERN N ~  R~I . A . 

909. *JIr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is 11 filet that the Head Train EXllminer, Santahar. Eastern 
Bengal Hailway, adopted a policy of punishing the staff by making them 
work with the sweepers in cleaning and washing carriages when they refuse 
to do his private work at his bungalow, and that also in cases of refusal 
by the staff to work wath the sweepers, they are marked absent and re-
-moved from service? 

(b) If not. will the Government be pleased to state if any such com-
plaints were. received by the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities? 

(c) If so, what step was taken by the Railway authorities? 
JIr. G. G. 8im: Government have no infonnation. 
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PROVISION OF Ql'ARTERS POR THE RUNNING STAFF OF THE LALliONIRH.6.T 
DISTRICT STATIONED AT SANTAHAR, EASTERN BENGAL RAU.WAY. 

910. *lIr. Amar Bath Dutt: (a) Are the Government aware that some 
of the running staff of the Lalmonirhat District stationed at. Santanar are 
without quarters for want of railway quarters? 

(b) If so, will the Government be pleased to state if any house or 
block is lying vacant there and become unfit for use owing to these housekl 
not being repaired and part of the materials being destroyed? 

(c) If not, will the Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that 
quarter No. T-56 of Santahar Yard, Eastern Bengal Railway, is being used 
8S a cow-shed and servants' quarters? 

(d) If so, will the Government be pleased to state if the authorities have 
accorded sanction to utilise the same as a cow-shed and servants' quarters 
when the staff remains unprovided with quarters? . 

CONDITION OF RAIl,WAY Q{jARTERS AT SANTA-HAR ON THE EASTERN 
BENGAL RAILWAY. 

911. *1Ir. Ama.r Bath Dutl: Are the Government aware of the condition 
of quarters Nos. T-127; T-204, T.1e1 of the Santahar Yard of the Eastern 
Bengal Railway? If so. will they please state how they are being utilised? 

1Ir. G. G. Sim: I propose to answer questions Nos. 910 and 911 
together. Government have no information on either of these questions. 
A copy of the questions and this answer will be .sent to the Agent, Eastern 
Bengal Railway, for any action he may consider necessary. . 

R I I ~ 0]< MEDICAL Am TO THE STAFF OX THE EASTERX BEXGAT. 
RAJT.WAY. 

912. *lIr. Ama.r Bath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities maintain 
medical staff to render timely medical aid to both the indoor and out-door 
patients amongst the railway staff il'l'espective of position? 

(b) If so, are the Government aware that unless the staff pay fees vary-
ing from Rs. 2 to Re. 4 the Medical Officer or Sub-Assistant Surgeon does 
not give timely medical aid and in consequence the staff have to seek 
outside medical help? 

(c) If not, do Government propose to inquire into the matter? 
1Ir. G. G. 81m: (a.) The reply is in the affirmative. . 
(b) There is, so far as Government are aware, no ground whatever for 

the' statement made. 
(c) Does not arise. 

SPECIAl. PA,Y OF THE STAFF OF THE EASTERN BE.>iGAT. RAlT.WAY 
EMPJ.OY1!!D IN THE DUABS. 

913. *Mr. AmarBath Dutt: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state if any special pay as per ~e tal Rule 25 (c) is all ~ to the 
Eastern Bengal Railway staff working In the Duars due to unhealthmess of 

. the locality? 
'(b) If not, why not? 
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Mr. ~ G. 81m: Eastern Bengal Railway' traffic staff employed a~ 
Rajabhatkhawa and Daman pur stations in the Alipur Duars are given 
special pay under Fundamental Rule 9 (25) (0) for unhealthiness of the 
locality and engineering staff working in the J alpaiguri Duars· are granted 
allowanoes 8.s laid down in Appendix 19, Public Works Department Code. 
\folume ill. . . 

PA Y OF TElIPORARY. ANGLO-INDIAN GUARDS ON THE EASTERN BENGAL 

RAIl,WAY. 

914. -Mr. Amar·.ath DuU: Will the Government be pleased to state 
whether the Eastern Bengal Railway authorities appoint temporary Anglo-
Indian guards on the maximum of " A ': class on Rs. 100, and if so, whe-
ther it is in conformity with Fundamental Rule 39? 

Mr. O. G. 81m: Government have no information as to the rates of 
pay on which temporary Anglo-Indian guards have been engaged. The 
pay granted in such cases is fixed with reference to the minimum neces-
Baryto 8ecure the services of a person capable of discharging efficiently 
the duties of the post and there is therefore no infringement of the rule 
quoted even if the men were engaged on rates higher than the minimum 
pay of tl.c Clasa. 

TRAINING OF INDIANS FOR THE POST OF TRAFFIC INSPECTORS ON THE 

NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

915. -Kr. Ohaman La1I: With reference to the reply given on 2nd 
February, 1925, by the Honourable the Commerce Member to the Honour-
ab.le Sardar Gulab Singh's tmstarred question 65, part (b), namely, that on 
,the North Western Railway an att.empt has been made ~  provide special 
facilities for educated Indians which will fit them for the post of Traffic 
Inspectors and that for the purpose 12 men have been taken on in the Traffic 
Manager's. office. as clerks in the first instance with a view to training and 
eventual qualification for promotion to higher subordinates' ranks; \\'ilt 
Government please state: 

(a) the names of the 12 educated men referred to in the reply, 

(b) the respective dates of appointment of each and their academic 
qualifications, 

(c) the salaries on which they were recruited, 
(tl) their present salaries, 
(e) what training they have been given since their appointment to 

make them fit for higher subord;nates' rank, 
(f) what particular higher subordinate rank they are intenrled to 

fiU, and . 

(g) what is their present grade design8tion in the department? 

, lb., G.G. stm.:. The RODOurable MrmheriQ rt'ferreil t.o the re1)lv !!iven 
t.o ouestion No. 188 asked by Sardar Gulab Singh on the 7th e ie ~ . 
192f>' 

B 
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PERIOD OF TRAINING FOR Pa.OBATIONARY TRAFFiC llf8PECTGRS OK !.B:B 
No'RTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

916 .•. JIr. Chaman L&ll: (a) Is it a fact that the period of trainins 
given to officers is 2 years on completion of which they are confirmed m 
their appointment if declared successful in the departmental examinations? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative will Government please state: 
(i) Why the training being given to these 12 educated men is not 

yet complete although they are being trained for a much lower 
post? 

(ii) How many years' training more will have to be given to them 
to make them Traffic Inspectors as stated by the Honourable 
the Home Member? 

Jlr. G. G. Sim: (a.) The answer is in the affirmative. The question 01. 
e te i ~ the period is under' consideration. 

(b) The men were not taken in as probationers in the higher subordinate 
ranks, but as clerks in the Traffic Manager's office. The claims of these 
men for appointment as upper subordinates are no doubt considered by 
the local authorities who are in the best position to judge whether the 
men have fitted themselves for the appointment. 

GRIEVANCES OF INDIAN GRADUATES ElIPLOYED IN THB Cr,AIMS SECTIOl!f 

OF THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

917 .• JIr. Chaman Lall: With reference to the reply given by the 
Honourable the Home Member on behalf of the Honourable the Commetoo 
Member on 6th March, 1925, to my questions 1106 and 1107 will Gov: 
emIDent please state: 

(a) whether a copy of the answers was sent to the Agent, North 
Western Railway, as promised and on what date? 

(b) whether a reply was received from 'the Agent, North Western 
Railway, and when" 

(c) If reply to part (b) is in the affirm&tive what has the Agent, 
North Western Railway, to say in reply to parts (a), (b), 
(c), (d) and (e) of my questions 1106 1llld 11071 

Mr. G. G. Sim: (a) A copy of the questions and answers was senl; to 
the Agent, North Western Railway, on the 4th April 1925. 

(b) The reply is in the negative. 
(c) Does not arise. 

JIr. Chaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member why a reply has 
not been received from the Agent? 

JIr. G. G. Sim: I unde:t'8tand the reply given by the Honourable the 
Home Member in. that particular case was t a~ the matter was. one for 
t.he Agent to dispose of. 
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RKCIU'ITMFlNT OP INDIANS AS .( C" CLASS GUARDS ON THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY. 

918. *JIr. Ohaman LaIl: (a) With reference to the reply given by the 
Honourable the Home Member on behalf of the Honourable the Com· 
merce Member to my question '1103, asked on 6th March, 1925, will Gov-
ernment please state whether the remarks of the Agent, North Western 
Railway, have been received. 

(b) If the reply to the above is in affirmative will Government please 
now state whether it is a fact that on the North Western Railway only 
Europeans and Anglo-Indians are recruited direct as .. C " class guards and 
also give reasons why Indians are debarred from this appointment? 

Mr. G. G. Bim: (a) and (b). The result of the inquiry was communicated 
to the Honourable Member under Railwav Board's letter No. 1942-E., 
dated 1st September, 1925. Another copy ~  this letter will be sent to the 
Honourable Member. . 

NUMBER OF INDIANS IN CERTAIN SPECIFIED A I~' N '.s ~ 'HE 
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

919. *JIr. Ohaman Lall: Will Government please state the number of 
Indians in the following grades on the North Western Railway? 

1. Station Superintendents (600 to 650). 
2. Station Ma!!ters (400-25-500) Special Class. 
3. Station Masters F Class (360-20--400). 
4. Station Masters E Class (320--15-350). 
5. Assistant Station Masters E Class (250--10-000). 
6. Chief Controllers of Trains (400-25-500). 
7. Deputy and Assistant Controllers of Trains. _ 

Kr. G. G. Bim: Details will be found in the Railway Board's Classified 
List of Establishment, the latest copy of which is available in the Library. 

ELIMINATION OF RACIAL DISTINCTIONS IN RESPECT OP SHOP MECHANICS 
EMPJ,OYED ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

920. *JIr. Ohaman Lall: (a) Will Government please state whether it 
is a fact ~ at the Railway Board ordered the Agent, North Western Rail-
way, to revise the scales of pay so as to eliminate racial distinction in 
respect of shop mechanics? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirniative will Government please state 
whether the Agent, North Western Railway, has complied with the orders 
of the Railway Board? 

Kr. G. G. lIim: The reply to both parts of the question is in the affirma· 
tive. 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member what action haa 
been taken in regard to this matter? 

Kr. G. G, Sim.: I ha.ve told the Honourable Member that aciton has 
Deen taken to remove all the racial distinctions referred to in his question. 

JIr. Ohaman Lall: Uo I understand the Honourable Member to say 
that there is no question of racial distinctions now in regard to these 
matters? 

lIr. G. G. aim: Yes, Bir. 
:.2 
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ELIMINA.TION OF RACIAL DISTINCTIONS IN RESPECT OF SHOP MECHANICS 
EM,PLOYED ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

921. -Kr. Chaman Lall: (a). Will Government please state whether· 
it is a fact that the Indian literate mechanics in the Carriage and W &gOD:, 
and Locomotive Departments made an appeal to the Chief Mechanical 
Engineer, North Western Railway, al:out ~  months ago? 

(b) If the reply is in the affirmative, will Government please state 
whether it ~ a fact that no reply has been given to them and why? 

(0) Are Government prepared to eliminate the racial distinction which. 
exists With respect to shop mechanics? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: Inquiry is being made and the result will be intimated 
to the Honoura.ble Member in due course. . 

EUROPEAN, ANGLO-INDIAN' AND INDIAN ApPRENTICES IN THE NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS. 

922. -Mr. Chaman LaIl: (a) Is it a fact that European and Anglo-
Indian apprentices in the North Western Railway workshops are governed 
by the Civil Service Regulations and the Fundamental Rules made by the 
Secretary of State for India in Council in matters regarding their pay, 
allowances, leave, gratuity, pension, sick-leave, etc., and that literate and· 
illiterate Indian apprentices on that Railway are not governed by them? 

(b) Is it a fact that the latter are paid daily so as not to be governed by 
the Civil Service Regulations? 

(0) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, will Government please 
give reasons for keeping them daily paid unlike their fellow European and 
Anglo-Indian mechanics '! 

. Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honourable Member is referred to the reply given 
to 11 somewhat similar question No. 669 asked by Mr. S. Sadiq Hasan on 
the 3rd "February, 1926. 

STOl'pAGE OF THE RECRUITMENT OF COVENANTED MECHANICS BY STATE 
RAILWAYS. 

923. -Mr. Chaman Lall: Is it a fact tliat a large number of trained 
Indian apprentices is now available, and if so, do Government propose to 
ask the Railway Board to order the Agents of the var;ious State Railways 
to stop recruitment of covenanted mechanics? 

Mr. G. G. Sim: The Honoura.ble Member is referred to the reply given 
to the serond part of (b) of question No. 668 asked by Mr. S. 8adiq Hasan· 
on the 3rd February, 192f3. 

REDucnoN OF H~ WORKING HOURS IN THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWA"Y 
WORKSHOPS • 

. 924. -Mr. Oh&m.an L&ll: (a) Will Government please state whether it 
is .a fact that the working hours in the North Western RailwayworkahopEl' 
have been reduced from 8! to 7l hours? 

(b) Will Government give the reasons for this? 
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(0) Is it true that this reduction has been made on account of & corre-
• sponding reduction of work, and if so, will Government please state whe. 
· ther consequent on this ~ ti  of work any reduction in the strength 
of Journeymen, Chargemen, Assistant Foremen, Foremen, etc., has been 
made? 

Mr. G. G. 8im: Government a ~ making inquiries and will communicate 
· with the Honourable Member in due course. 

EXPENDITURE INCURRED BY THE ~ R H WESTERN, .~  INDUN AXD 
EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS ON EUROPEAN AND. ANGLo-INDIAN 

EDUCATION. 

925. ·Mr. Oha.man La1l: (a) Will the Government be pleased to lay on 
· the table a statement showing the total expenditure incurred during the 
last four years by the North Western, EaBt Indian and Eastern Bengal Rail-
ways in the way of giving grants for- the education of European and Anglo-
,Indian railway employees' children and place on the table a copy of the 
·rules for giving such grants? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to sta.te why this privilege has not 
been extended to Indians and whether Government propose to under-

-take this now? 

Mr. O. G. lim: (a.) The expenditure incurred from ,revenue by the 
North Western, East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways on European 

,and Anglo-Indian education during the last year was: 

North Western Railway 
East Indian Railway 
Eastern Bengal 

Rs. 
1,81,111 
1,51,932 

79,397' 

:Similar figures for previous years were not submitted by the Railways. 

(b) Assistance is also given towards the education of the children of 
Indian employees. The whole question of the basis on which assistance 
·should be given by Railways for the education of the children of railway 
employees-European, Anglo-Indian and Indian-is under· the considera-
tion of Government. 

:Mr. Ohaman La.ll: May I ask the Honourab!e Member to state the 
total figure of expenditure utilised for the educa.tion of Indian children ~ 

Mr. G. G. 8im: If the Honourable Member had given notice of that 
~ esti  I should have been glad to reply to it . 

.Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member if he is aware 
-that the imp}ication is in this question itself? 

Mr. O. G. 81m: The implication may be, but the question wa.s not put. 
I have given the Honourable Member the figures he asked for. . 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: May I ask the Honourable Member to look at part 
.(b) of thls question which runs 8S follows: . 

.. Will Government be pleased to state why this privilege has not been extended w 
Indians and whether Government propose to undertake this now! .. 
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Kr. G. G. lim: I have told the Honourable Member that expenditure 
is incWTE-d for this purpoee. 

Kr. Cham.ap LaIJ.: My question is why this particular privilege, namely, 
the expenditure equal in amount to that which has been incurred on 
European and Anglo-Indian education, has not been extended to Indians?-

Kr. G. G. 8im: I could not understand, Sir, that that implication was 
contained in the question. , 

Kr. Chaman La1l: Will the Honourable Member give me the figures 
later 0]) i 

Kr. G. G. 8im: Yea. 

EXPENDITURE INCURRED.BY THE XORTH WESTERN, E.tST INDIAN ASD 

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAYS ON RAIJ.WAY SCHOOLS. 

926. *Kr. Obaman La1l: Will Government be pleased to lay on the table 
a statement showing the number of schools started and controlled by the 
North Western, East Indian and Eastern Bengal Railways separately for 
Indians and Anglo-Indians and Europeans and what expenditure is incurred 
for the upkeep and maintenance of each (European and Anglo-Indian and 
Indian) school separately? 

. ~ G. fl. lim.: The information is being collected and will be supplied 
tit> the Honourable Member when received. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SCHOLARSHIPS. 

927. ·*)[r.Ismail)[han: 1. Is it a fact that the Government of India. 
have 'decided to re-institute archlllological scholarships? 

2. If so: 
(a) what is their number and for what period will they be tenable? 
(b) what are the necessary qualifications for the candidates? 
(0) when &1ld how will applications be invited and by whom will 

. candidates be selected? 
lIr. 1. W. Bhore: Yes. 

(a) Three. The scholarship for SaDskrit and also that for Persian or 
Arabic will be tenable for one year in the first instance, but may be 
extended for a further period of two years. That for architecture will be 
tenable for three years in the first' instance and may be extended for a 
fourth year .. 

(b) O"dinarily the candidates for Sanskrit, Persian or Arabic scholar-
ships must have passed the B.A. examination of an Indian University and 
possess a sound knowledge of either Sanskrit, Persian or Arabic. Similarly, 
for the architectural scholarship the candidate should have taken the B. A. 
or other equivalent degree in an Indian University. But, in the present 
case, as the scholarRhips were revived in order to train men immediatp.ly 
for excavation work in Sind it is important that candidates s ~l  

'possess some practical knowledge of such work whatever their other quali-
fications may be. 
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te) Candidates are usually selected by a committee, but the procedure 
io be followed this year is under consideration. 

JIr. Devaki Prasad SiDIIa.: .Are candidates for this scholarship requirecl 
io file their applications through the Government of their province at 
through their universities? 

JIr. J. W. Bhore: They can send their applications direct to the 
authority dealing with these applications, namely, the Director General of 
ArchlOOlogy . 

UNSTARREn I ~ AND ANSWER. 

• Nr.MBER AND SA.LARIES OJ' HIGH COURT AND CHIEF Co{:RT JUDGES. 

166. Lata La,pat Bat: Will the Government be pleased to lay 8 statie-
ment on the table of the House, showing the number of High Court and 
f!hie{ Court Judges, with their salaries, in the beginning of 1880, at tihe 
end of 1000, and on the 1st of January, 1926, in the different High Court!"' 
and Chief Courts of India? 

The Honourable SIr AJaander lIuddiman: I lay on the table a statement 
contailJing t.he information asked for. 

Btalemlllt lIi.floiftg t.\e IlumbeT and ,alonu of pef'fllQlUrat jvdgu of High 001JTU atI 
Ohief Cowrt. ill tAe begillllmg of 1880, at the end of 1900 and OIl the lilt lallturTY. 
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THE BENGAL STATE PRISONERS REGULATION (REPEAL' 

BILL-contd. 
:Mr. President: The House will now resume the consideration of the 

following motion moved by Mr. Amar Nath Dutt on the 12th February, 
1926: 

.. That the Bill to repeal the Bengal State Prisoners Regulation, 1818, he takeR 
into consideration." 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford (Bengal:.. European): Sir, I desire to rise in 
this debate to call the attention of the House once again to a point which 
I referred to only the other day. I know that if my friend, Mr. Bipin 
Chandra Pal was here he would tell the House that the psychology of the 
opposition to this measure was due to the fact of its oppressive nature. 
I have often wondered why my friends on the opposite Benches have beeJ;l 
110 ardent in their opposition to a measure which has been of such particular 
assistance to them. My Honourable friend, Lala Lajpat Ru, certainly owes 
much of his fame to Regulation III. I was in Mandalay when my H ~ 
able friend was there. I was serving as a subaltern in the army and I used 
to look upon him as a terrible tiger. I used to see him walking about the 
roads escorted like a Viceroy by the police. We had a great grouse against 
my friend as housing accommodation was short and my friend occupied one 
of the houses which should have gone to us t 

But the point I really desire to make is again to call the attention of the 
House to this very definite menace to India and its inhabitants which comes 
hom Bolshevism. The Regulation does not only deal with internal oom-
motion. It says here in the Preamble: 

.. Whereas reasons of State, embracing the due maintenance of the alliances fOrDlK 
iby the British Government with foreign Powers, the preservation of· tranquillity 
in the territories of Native Princes entitled to its protection, and the security of the 
:British dominions from foreign hostility and from internal commotion" 

and that· is the point which I want to impress upon the House. There is 
no doubt that those who have studied this question of the Bolshevik 
menace must realise that the attack is directed mainly against the Bcitish 
Empire, and that the weapons used are not the ordinary weapons of war 
to which we are accustomed, but something very much more insidIOUS and 
dangerous to the peace of our country. The way in which the Bolsheviks 
would propose to attack India is to seize on any cause of unrest existing in· 
the country. We debated one such oaUBe of unrest only a few days ago 
and the opposition of my Honourable friends showed me that they were 
thoroughly alive to the danger which exists. That state of unrest is the 
point which the Bolsheviks would try to exploit to their utmost. They 
will endeavour to send agents into this country definitefy with instructions 
to exploit industrial workers and so create considerable chaos in. this country 
and considerable difficulties for you in working out your own salvation: 
We know that their methods are to exploit industrial strikes and we know 
that they are already alive to what they call assisting Indian workers. 
Mr. JOShI and Mr. Chaman Lan have said that they have already had 
direct support from Moscow. But I trust that Mr. Chaman LaB will not 
allow our industries to be disturbed by stnlres manufactured from outside. 
I feel that we have a very real menace to our industrial advance, and that 
at this time, when that attack is being so st ~ ~  e I ~  and in such an 
insidious manner, surely it would be unwi!le of t ~  Hou!le t,o take away 

I • 
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from the executive the powers which they possess without giving that exe· 
-cutive other powers to deal with that particular menace. That is the point 
which strikes me most strongly. (An Honourable Member: "You have 
your ~ i al law.' ') Criminal law? You know that these people are 
not people whom you can bring before a court. They are people of whom 
you have suspicion that they are here solely for the purpose of creating 
difficulties for us within our own country. 

JIr. Devaki Prasad SiDh& (Chota Nagpur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
How did you get all this information in regard to Bolshevik propaganda? 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford: May I refer the Honourable Member to the 
article which I mentioned to the iHouse the other day ·from the Journal col 
the United Service for January, 1926. It is an article which, even if you 

· do not agree with the opinions stated there, is very well worth your reading 
and very well worth your consideration. I can aSsure you that phe facts 

.ar..) not unduly exaggerated. (An Honourable Mt'mber: You think so?") 

JIr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Is that your only authority? 

Colonel J. D. Orawford: That is the authority which I have been 
,quoting. I suggest to the House that we know we have very difficult problems 
here in the way of our political advancement, and I know that Honourable 
Members are just as anxious as I am to see that there shall be nothing 
which shall intensify those difficulties. For that reason I earnestly appeal 
to the House not to repe'll at this critical moment the Regulation which is 
'SO essential to our own internal peace and welfare. On these grounds I ask 
those members who are not out purely from an obstructioriist motive or 
who have not had their feelings too heated by abuse to remember for one 
moment what they are doing and to say that this repeal cannot t8.ke place 

:at the moment. 

JIr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, I do not desire to speak at length on the 
merits of t ~ Bill of my Honoura.ble friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, for the 
A, B, C of our creed is to wipe out all repressive legislation from the 

· Statute-book. But my H ~ friend, Colonel Crawford has drawn the 
· attention o.f this House to certBlD. imaginary a ~ s which he describes as 
the'Bolshevik menace to this country. We must clearly understand tha.t 
point of new lest we allow such misleading statements to pass unchallenged 
in this House. I find that the Bolshevik menace, whether it is real or 
imaginary, is on the brains of some of the Honourable Members of this 
House, a ~ e~eve  any question is discussed they bring in this Bolshevik 
menace WIth whICh they seem to be much more familiar than any Indian 
Member of this House. I do not know how my Honourable friend gets 
this information. Surely he is not in the Government of India and surely, 
Sir, if the Bolshevik agents come to India to carry on propaganda they 
will not find a favourable subject In my Honourable friend. Colonel Craw-
ford! But we know and we have been told bv friends like Colonel 
CrR."Wford that Bolsheviks carry on their propaganda through sorile 
Euronean agents. I do not know wliether my friend Colonel Crawford is 
one of their agents, for he seems to SlpeR.k ~  inside knowledge. But. 

'Sir, I feel thR.t this is " very unjust. metlJod of trying' to forg'e fetters in 
the wa:v of Indians by talking every now and then of this Bolshevik menace 
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which can on Ilny day create a conflagration in this country and in order 
to safeguard ourselves against any such eventuality it is necessary that the' 
executive in this country should be armed with unrestricted powers. Well, 
Sir, if the Bolshevik menace, as my Honourable friend imagines, is 
threatening the peace of this country, then my submission is that the only 
chance for the success of Bolshevik propaganda lies in the great discontent 
of the people of this country. If you want that the progress of Bolshevik 
propaganda in this country should be nipped in the bud, the best way to 
do it is to remove the cause of discontent which feeds Bolshevik propaganda. 
And I submit, by retaining on the Statute-book legislation, if it can at all' 
be called legislation, such as Bengal Regulation III of 1818, you create a 
very favourable opportunity for the Bolsheviks t,o come to India and tof) 
carry on their propaganda. They will come to the Indian market and say, 
here is a Governmeni which rest upon such unjust laws, and' here, is a 
Government which, instead of protecting the liberties of the people, .10' 
everything to bring people int,o trouble by arming the executive with 
such unrestrained powers. , Therefore if .we are ~  rely upon the statements 
of my Honourable friend, Colonel Crawford, I think there is a very strong 
reason in favour of the proposition which my friend Mr. Arnar Nath Dutt 
has 'Placed before this House, that Regulation III of 1818 should be-
repealed. 

Mr. President: Sir Denys Bray. 

Dr. Devaki Prasad SiDh&: Bolshevik! 

Sir Denys Bray (Foreign Secretary): No, Sir, I do not propose to follow 
either my Honourable friend Colonel Crawford or Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha 
into diseussions on Bolshevism, for I feel myself that in combating that 
menace, "real or imaginary," we have from the Foreign point of view other' 
weapons in our armoury. The very few remarks I have to make may seem 
somewhat i ~ s and irrelevant in this debate, but they are not irrele-
vant to the Bill itself. They will be entirely uncontroversial, for I have, 

t i ~ to do with the controversies connected with Bengal. I am con-
cerned merely, as Foreign Secretary, with. use of Regulation m of 1818' 
for the due maintenance of our alliances ':with foreign powers,' and in 'Parti-
cular with the maintenance of peace not only on our North West Frontier, 
but along the whole of our great, Our vast land fronHer. Now Along that 
enormous stretch of country we have a series of States in various sta!\3S-
of peI"!lonal rule. Dynasties rise; and with their rise, fall necessarily from 
time to time certain high personages, possibly of the same dynasty. And 
equallv inevitably, India's geographical position being what it is, such high 
personages seeK asvlum and refu!!e in'India. Now in the very nature of' 
thingR it is almost imnossihle to deny them that asvlum, even though tlHl 
law of hosljitalitv for which India.is so famoufl would 'permit it. But equally 

_ imno;:;Rihle wonld it be to RUOW such fugitives freedom to remain where 
thf'v will within IniliR'R front,iers. To allow them to remRin in close proxi-
mih' to thf' Ri"llt,es from which thev came would be A. mAnifel'li imnossibility. 

~Al  Rome f"rm of neI"!lonal rec:t1"ll.int it is essential thev should rem Bin , 
for Inni'1's !!ood, fol" the due maintenance of peace'. to say nothing' of the' 
d11fl fnHilment of India's ordinary international obligationR. It isimpOR-
sIble to anow them to wander where they will . . . . 
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1Ir. A. lr.&Dgaawam! Iyengar ('ranjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): What about the Fugitive Offenders' Act? 

Sir Den1B Bra1: I am not going to bandy words with my Honourable 
friend. 

LaJ.a LaJpat Bai (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): May I ssk 
if the restriction as to their residence cannot be made a condition of their 
asyl1JJl1 in India? 

Sir Denys Bray: It is one thing to make a condition; it is another thing 
to secure its fulfilment, and it is on this very Regulation that we rely' for 
its fulfilment. I have a case before me but a month old, in which certain 
personages declared that they were unable any longer to maintain the condi-
tion under which they were receiving asylum and declared that it was 
their set purpose to move from India to raise trouble by virtue of their 
family name in the State from which their father came. Now these persons, 
Sir, were not foreigners; they were British !iubjects, born in exile. And 
that is one of the great difficulties I myself Eave to face in these matters. 
Abdul Karim, the Khost pretender, was born in exile a British subject; 
and there are many cases like his. I say quite frankly that from the foreign 
point of vie"'-and please note I have said nothing from the political point 
of view of the Indian States, for this might seem to have a controversial 
flavour-from the point of view of the ;Foreign Secretary entrusted with 
responsibilities connected with the due maintenance of our alliances with 
foreign States, I say, the repeal of this Regulation is a manifec;t 
impossibility. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: In how many cases have you employed Bengal 
Regulation III against fugitives? 

Sir Denys Bray: In innumerable csses. 
Lala Lajpat Rai: May I ask the Foreign Secretary why Government 

cannot bring in an amendment to that effect? 
The Honourable Sir Alexander )[uddJman (Home Member): I explained. 

to the Honourable gentleman why I could not bring in an amendment. 
Lala LaJpat II.&i: That was about a new law. 
1Ir. T. O. G08Wami (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban):.· 

Sir, on this occasion I shall content myself with :really one observation. 
This matter has been the subject of frequent debates in this House and there 
is really very little that can be said which has not already been said against 
this infamous Bengal Regulation. I suppose, after the Foreign Secretary's· 
speech, the Bolshevik menace pas been sufficiently dispelled 

1Ir. A. Rangaawami Iyengar: Suppressed. 
1Ir. T. O. Gosw&mi: I shoji hark back to the first day of the debate on· 

this subject, when, far a.way from I)elhi, I asked myself, .. How did the 
Assembly relish the Irish stew?" Mr. Donovan, I 'understand, appealed 
to this House as an Irishman. Colonel Crawford too has. I believe, on a 
previous occasion. claimed that he "-as an Irishman. ~at is very poor-
consolation to us; for we can remember at least, one other Irish name, pro-
bably a familiar name, Michael O'Dwyer. (An Honourable Member: 
.. Hear, hear. ") He was also not only an Irishman, but the brother of a 
Sinn Feiner. I mean no personal disrespect, but I do t,hink that the serious 
business of legislation is incompatible with casual holida.y 'Visits of favoured 
officfals, to this Assembly, from the mofussil backwoods. I think we have 
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to put up with 0. lot in connection with this Constitution. One of the things 
that we have to put up with in this Assembly is the importation of mofussil 
officials as nominated Members who come to assist in our labours probably 
for a month or so and then disappear into their air. I submit again that 
the serious business of legislation is not compatible with the visits, the 
holiday visits, of these mofussil officials. • 

Well, as I said, I have only one thing to say and that is this. By all 
means bring your suspected people to justice. It may be that we have no 
great faith in the system of justice in this country. It m,ay be that from the 
moral point of view an offence $gainst the laws or the ,.country is not neces-
sarily to be regarded as a sinful act; but I will allow-as I tn.ink most of 
my friends this side will allow-that the Government has the right to 
bring to trial all their suspects. Therefore I say to the Government, .. You 
have your ordinary laws; you have your judiciary; play the game I" A 
-Government hecomes despicable, becomes an object of contempt, when, 
in spite of all those weapons in its annoury to which confident reference 
"as made this. morning by the Foreign Secretary, it has recourse to the 
underhand method of imprisoning people without even framing charges 
against them. Why should we go to Irishmen? I will tell you what 
·decent Englishmen feel about such things. May I quote one great English 
jurist who says:' 

.. In determining a nation's rank in political civilisation, no test is more decisive 
-than the degree in which justdce as defined by the law is actually realised in its 
judicial administration, both as between one private citizen and another and /II 

.between private citizern! and members 01 the Govemmeat." 
,Quite recently the Press brought us news from Oxford, where the President 
.of the Oxford University Labour Club, speaking about the rumour that 
there was Bolshevik propaganda among the Indian students, stated as 
follows : 

.. Neither of my two frieuds has ever attempted to persuade any Indian students 
..to join the Communist party b6cause of the well known fact that IUch a step would 
-lead to their victimisation on their return to India, where of course . • . . " 
-and I would ask the Honourable the Home Member to listen tQ this--

.. . .. where of course the most elementary rights are unrecognised." 
I am sure Mr. Lee, the President of the Oxford University Labour Club, 
was voicing what every decent Englishman reels about the prostitution of 
Justice in this country. I do not mind your calling even some of our patriots 
. who have been convicted of a technical offence, .. criminals "; because in 
t.he history of criminals you find some 9£ the most illustrious men of history. 
You have Christ, who was convicted and crucified; you have Socrates; you 
have Galileo. Mahatma Gandhi was convicted as a. criminal, and a hired 
hangman of Bengal had the privilege of calling the great C. R. Da:s a 

. criminal. So, I do not mind your applying the law against those who seek 
to subvert your Government, provided you can prove a techni.cal offence; 
"because, I repeat again that it i,s not necessarily mora.lly wrong to try to 
subvert a Government which ene does not like and cannot otherwise mend; 
but that it is an offence, and that as such it is punishable; and no true 
patriot would resent being punished under the ordinary law of the land. 

"1'hat is his martyrdom. 
It was said in this House that Bengal of all Provinces was tainted with 

revolutionary spirit. I feel proud of the fact that in Bengal, national 
,dmsciousness and love of freedom are so powerful. Why, it was aslted I 
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think by Mr. D?novan, .was it necessary only in Bengal to apply drastic-
measures? I wIll tell hun why. It is because Bengal has to wipe off the· 
traitor's guilt. It has to wipe out the guilt of Omi Chand and Mir Jaffar, 
who sold their country to foreigners j because Bengal remembers the glorious . 
regime of your Warren Hastings; because Bengal remembers the treatment 
that was meted out by Government officials to indigo planters j because 
Bengal remembers the Risley circular which made the singing of Band.· 
Mataram an offence. Would any civilised Government dare to defend at 
'the bar of history an action like that? To sing your national song is a 
crime I That is why Bengal leads the national movement. Then, I may 
add, Bengal has a literature, she has a great literature, and the motive 
power of that literature is nationalism. May Bengal for ever lead the 

. nationalist movement !-that is my prayer. I do not care whether Bengal 
is accused of revolutionary crime. I do net care what is said of Bengali 
patriots who are either convicted or detained in jail without any charges 
being framed against them. It shall always be a matter of pride for me 
to. feel that Bengal always leads the onwarq movement to freedom, which 
I have not the slightest doubt, shall be realised. 

1Ir .•. X. Acharya (South Areot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan' 
Rural): Sir, I have not the privilege of calling myself a Bengali like my 
Honourable friend Mr. Goswami, but I come from a province where some 
very few years ago this Regulation or s very similar Regulstion was en-
forced against a political worker with whom at that time I happened to be 
very closely connected. I refer of course to the internment of Mrs. Besant 
and her two collesgues in 1917 under a similar Regulation. I suppose it 
was called the Regulation of Madras, not the Regulation of Bengal; but it 
was exactly, letter for letter, of the same description as the Regulation with 
which we are now dealing. I can claim therefore to know how the Regula-
tion has been enforced in Madras, and how this particular Regulation is 
likely to be enforced in other parts of the country. 

I shall not take the time of the House too long; I shall content myself 
with answering what may be called the main plea of th"lse wbo want to 
retain this Regulation. That plea has been already answered; I shaH answer 
it again in my own way. It is said that so long as revolutionary conspiracy 
and revolutionary crime are rampant in any part of the couniry, so long 
should the executive possess repressive powers on a large scale; and it bas 
been asked already, and I wish to ask once more as emphatically as I can 
ask, wbat is tbe cause of this revolutionary cr;me? What is the use of 
arguing in this vicious circle? High-handed and tyrannical autocracy leads 
to revolution, revolution leads to repression, and repression again rouses up 
the blood of every ardent soul and he is regarded as a revolut;onary. Where 
is this ~i  to end, is the question I want. to ask. If you want to get rid 
of revolutionary crime, surely it cannot be by any number of Re rTl1lation IIls, 
I feel verv keenly, Sir, that if I stand here on the floor of this House to-dav 
and want'thereoeal of this Regulation, it is not at all in the interests of those 
who are convicted, not in the interests of those who are treated unjustly. 
not in the interests of those who are oppresse-d. It i~ in the i tel' ~ts of 
the fair name of tbe country; it is in the intereRts of the fair name of Govern-
ment; it is because we who now have an opportunity of bein'! Associated 
with the Leglslsture of this country will.not have any lot or part in such 
an iniquitous piece of legalised oppression. I do not believe that the 
patriots who suffer to-day. such of. them as. are true patriots, CA": ~ ~  
even if they are sent to the gallows.' They have got enough patriotism 1ft 
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them to withstand all the terrors that the Home Member may have in his 
hands. It is not therefore in their interests-and I say that again, again 
and again to this House-that I am pleading for those men; it does 
not mp.tter to them; if I were in their place I should certainly not care 
at all what happened to me, if I were a true patriot. And as I am sure 
that most of them are patriots, they do not at all care for Regulation 
III. We plead not because they are suffering greatly; they are prepared. 
to suffer; they have voluntarily offered themselves as sacrifices for the 
freedom of their motherland, !lnd therefore let it not for a moment be 
suggested that we are pleading for mercy in this House, or said that this 
Regulation should be repealed because of the great agoni.es to whi.ch our· 

· countrymen are put. It is quite the reverse. We are qUIte as amoous as 
the Honourable the Home Member, most of U8 at any rate, every one here, 
that there should be no revolutionary conspiracy in this country, and there-
fore it is that we want this to be repealed. As long as this Regulation or 
similar Regulations or Acts or similar kinds of sections in the criminal law 

· empowering the magistracy to do practically what they like, continue, so 
long revolutionary crime must as a logica.l consequence, as surely as day 
follows night-so long revolutionary conspiracy or crime must flourish in 
the country. Therefore, we are suggesting the true remedy for getting rid 
of revolutionary conspiracy. I do not believe we need seriously answezo 
what the Foreign Secretary has advanced; because his case stands on its 

· own merits. If he wants any special powers to deal with alien people about 
whom he was talking, they can be had; that is to say, I do not believe this 
House will object to giving him whatever powers he may require, provided 
they are used solely and entirely for refugees such as those he made re-
ference to. It may be that he now finds Regulation III quite handy; but 
if Regulation III should be repealed and if there should be cases with res-
Rect to aliens who seek refuge or asylum in British India from other pIsces 
against whom some such regulation or law may be necessary, it is quite 
open to him to bring up such a measure here, and I do not believe that we 

· on this side of the Homle will object to it. There are some who say there 
· are already enough provisions in the law to deal with such people. But 
here we are dealing with what I may call II. very very vague and dangerous 
weapon with which the magistracy is armed; and it is this vague and 

· dangerous weapon which we consider very undesirable to be placed any 
longer in the hands of the magistracy. Sir, the whole difficulty is this. 

· To all these gentlemen who talk of revolutionary crime I want again and 
again to put. this question: where does legitimate political aspiration end 
and where does revolutionary conspiracy begin? It is very difficult, to 

· answer this satisfactorily. To the bureaucrat the legitimate aspiretion of 
the most constitutionally-minded man appears revolutionary crime; anti that 
is exactly what was illustrated in the case to which I referred at the very 
beginning. the case of Mrs. Besant.. Mrs. Besant could not by any stretch 
of imagination be regarded as a revolutionary. Her two colleagues could 
not by any stretch of imaginatiQn be regarded as secret revolutionary cons-
pirators. Whatever they did, they did in broad daylight; and to-day pro-

· bably there is no one who sings the praises of some of the Honourable 
Members on the other side more than perhaps Mrs. BpsRnt! How did it 

· happen then that even she was intp.med, under RegulRtien II or m VI' 
. something like that of Madras in 1917? It was not in Bengal? Her csse 
· ~ e e e ell illustrates the point that I am trying to illustrate, of' which 
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.there are many other illustrations, that a. large number of very honest politi-

.eal workers are being brought into trouble under this vague Regulation. 
Now what guarantee is there that those who are now dealt with under 
Regulation III of 1818 have not been vaguely apprehended, because they 
. could not be otherwise, that is openly, charged and ~ t to trial? 

There have been many cases in the recent history of India to show that 
this has been the fact. It is all very well for the Honourable the Home Mem-
'ber to say that he has carefully examined the case of every body against 
whom this measure has been applied. But can he examine each case 
thoroughly? We shall not be surprised if t()o-morrow he himself comes up and 
says: "It is all very well for you, sitting here in the very serene atmos-
phere of this place or in the cool heights of ·Simla, to tell me that this 
.should not be done or that should not be done; but put yourself in the 
place of my District Magistrate. put yourself in the place of 
my Commissioner of  Police. Supposing the officer comes and 
tells me 'Here I am going to deal with criminals and my life is in danger': 
How can I tell him' You must expose yourself to the arms of these secret 
revolutionaries'? If it is m v own life, it does not matter; but it is the 
lives of other people, of the poor police official and the District Magistrate; 
and if their lives are threatened by any secret conspirators, I must be the 
first man to give every power these officers want, and to see that they are 
properly protected. '.' That will be the Honourable Member's argument. 
In other words, mostly, these weapons are used by him on what may be 
,called the reports of the man on the spot. The man on the 
spot must ce trusted! We are very familial' with this theory: "The man 
'on the spot wants it; he is the best judge of the circumstances, not we I" 
Not even the officials of the Government of India si~i  far away, they are 
"not the· best judges, but the men who have to deal with these people 
actually, the men on the spot. The man on the spot theory is brought in 
whenever necessary, to justify the contention that the man who feels 
that his life is in danger and should be protected by this Regulation, must 
have the fullest protection from this Regulation. Now, Sir, is it the man 
on the spot theory that ca.rries greater weight with the Honourable the Home 
Member or is it the great responsibility that he owes to this Legislature 
. snd to the whole country, nay to posterity to see that this Regulation is 
used with the amplest safeguards and scrutiny? Wnat carries greater 
weight? I fear when it comes td a conflict between the man on the spot 
theory and the ample safeguards that should 'be carefully applied, being 
only human, he will be carried away by the man on the spot theory; and 
he will readily sanction the use of Regulation III of 1818 to every man and 
every set of circumstances where it is pictured to him, probably with more 
ima.gination than realitv, that there is any secret revolutionary conspiracy 
that needs the app'lica'iion of this Regulation. That is what we feel has 
happened and will happen very often. Therefore it is desirable that this Regu-
lation .should be taken awa.y once for all, that the temptation to use this for 
-every i ~ i a  set of circumstances must be removed from the path of 
the executive officials. As long as this weapon is there, they will use it 
'and thev will use it in 99 cases out of 100 wrongly; it may be used in one 
esse perhaps rightly or even in two cases at the most; but in 98 cases out 
of 100 the higher executive are sure to be scared by the man on the spot; 
and the man on the spot is sure to. be carried a.way more by his i R~ s
tion and by t,he many reports tha.t he hears, than bv the actUR-i truth. 

And so long as this is fibe case, it is ~e  unfortunate, we cannot 
12 NOON. 1  . possibly agree to the continuance of tbis, Regu stion. In other 
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words, we cannot leave it all to the man on the spot. _ Sir, I daresay many 

.people who have read Macaulay's Essay on Hampden will remember that 
there is one short sentence in which he has put the whole case with regard t~  
King Charles I, or tHe case of the Parliamentarians Rgl},inst the Royalists. 
Macaulay says, "The King could not be trusted". Similaily, I,say that "thfl 
man on the spot" cannot be trusted: The magistracy cannot be trusted; anj 
in order to prevent them from a misuse of this Regulation, the only safe-
guard that is open to us is to repeal it altogether. When the Honoursble 
Member thinks that there must be other powers in place of this Regulation 
and they should be placed Qn the Statute-book, it is open to him to come-
to this House and ask for those powers. If he honestly convinces us that 
those powers are necessary I believe we shall then be willing to give him 
some other measure in place of this Regulation. But from our recent ex-
perbnLe with regard to the use of this Regulation in Bengal [Illd in other' 
provinces, and from all that we know as to how it has been employed, it is· 
impossible for us to allow this Regulation to continue on the Statute-book . 
. Therefore, Sir, I appeal to this House, not in the interests of the sufiererff, 
because, I repeat, they do not care what happens to them; but I appear 
in the interests of the fair name of the Government of India 'with which 
now, in some shadowy, unreal. sense it may be, we are in some way con-
nected,-for the fair name of Government I say that we should take away 
this very disgraceful measure, this lawless law as it is called, from the' 
Statute-book, so that we on this side and the;v may have a fair name. 

Raja Raghunandan Prasad Singh (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, 
even admitting all that has been said about Regulation III of 1818-its 
ei ~ a Ilm"less law, unworthy of a place iD the Statute-book of a· civilised 

country, I cannot say that its use was never justified by the result. I 
caDnot overlook the fact that law and order were more than once main-
t-ained find the country spared many a disaster 0 .. its enforcement. 
What.ever the causes that gave birth to the spirit of revolutionary crime 
among a certain section of our population, whatever may have been the 
psychology at the back of the secret assassinations and dacoities, I think. 
Sir, it cannot be denied with justice that the use of the Regulation on some 
occasions at least saved the country from an outbreak of anarchv and the 
peaceful citizens were spared the loss of their lives a.nd property. It has 
been conceded even by sonie of those who have strongly urged the repeal 
of this law that extraordinary times require extraordinary n:caSUl"H". 

But, Sir, it does not look well that a law meant for emergencies should 
remain in force as a penn anent feature of the administration. Repression 
has never and nowhere succeeded in stamping out the revolutionary genn. 
The utmost it can do is to suppress it for a time but with the certainty of' 
its recrudescence at another time and in another fonn. This is what has 
actually happened in this country. Though the use of the Regulation saved 
the situati0n· once or twice, the disease remained and came to the surface' 
again, necessitating a fresh application of the Regulation. I. do not know, 
Sir, how often the Regulation wiH have to be put into operation, if a. policy 
of trust is not inaugurated and 'the legitimate aspirations of the people a~e 
not satisfied even to a certain .extent. 

Another deplorable result of the frequent use of the Regulation is that 
it hilS .caused and .is causing irritation and even indignation in the minds of 
sober-minded politicians· who have never looked beyond the constitution 
lor advancing the interests of the motherland. Signs are ~ wanting, Sir,. 
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that the confidence of even the sober section of the politicians in the admi-
nistration has been shaken. I appeal to the Government to take a broad, 
state!IIDanlike view of the matter and do somethmg that may prevent the 
alienation of the sympathy of those who have stood by them at a.J.l crises 
and supported them even at the sacrifice of their own popularity. 
. Sir, the outlook is no longer gloomy now. As far as I can see, the 

ci!)ud of non-co-operation that once darkened the atmosphere is fast passing 
away. The revolutionaries themselves are returning to sanity. They 
are beginning to find that their secret propaganda has resulted in no good 
to their country and that the remedy has proved worse than the disease 
itself. It behoves 'the Government to accelerate rather than retard the res-
~ ati  to sense of these fanatics. Let the Government show a gesture 
of sympathy and friendliness. This will rehabilitate the faith of the people 
in them. Trust begets trust. 

SiF, I again appeal to the Government to see their way to repeal the 
Regulation in response to the popular demand, if iaw and order can be 
safely maintained otherwise, or, at least, provide adequate safeguards 
against its futUl':: ubuse at the hands of individual officers and, after a sym-
pathetic reconsideration of the cases of individual detenus, release those 
who may be lOund to have been victims of an abuse of the Regulation. 

. Jla.ulvi Abu! ltasem (Bengal: Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I had no 
desire to intervene in this debate (Honourable Member8: "Then sit down.") 
and prolong the discussion, and that for a very simple reason. I think it 
is very difficult for me to have a definite opinion on this thorny question. 
It goes without saying that Regulation III of 1818 and similar measures 
are bad measures, and, as has been said, they are all lawless laws. And 
what is more to the point is the fact that extraordinary powers vested 
either in an individual or in a Government are likely to be abused. Now, 
Sir, so far as Regulation III is concerned, it has been abused in the past, 
and there is no absolute guarantee' that it will not be abused in the future, 
however careful and however statesmanlike the higher officials may be. 
Officials are, after all, human, and no human institution can claim infallibi-
lity Again, Sir, there is this danger, that these officials can be misled 
either by their subordinates ur by some unscrupulous persons who some-
how or other have gained their confidence. But that is only one side of 
the picture. There is also the other side, and I shall refer to it presently. 
If we divest the Government of all these powers and ask them to resort to 
the ordinary law, I apprehend, Sir, that there will be anarchism and dis-
order let loose in the ~  (An Honourable Memocr: .. Question "), and 
that will be a sad day for my country and my countrymen. Sir,. I have 
heard it said repeatedly not only here but else" here, why not bring ~  
suspects before the courts Rnd try them? That is of course the ordinary 
course, and this has been urged by responsible people who in the same 
breath say that they have no confidence in your courts and· that the:v do 
not care twopence whether the judgment of the courts are for ('onvidion 
or for acquittal. Then, Sir, wha,t is the difference between an individua.l 
convicting a man and putting him in confinement hy his order and tr.ving 
him in an open court and then convicting him'l Sir, I thInk everybody hac; 
a right to say that the only reason for asking for an open trial is that t.he 
persons who ha.ve supplied the evidence, right or wrong, may be known and 
may be spotted,. and there lies the danger. It is vain, Sir, to hide from 
o'Qrselves ~ e fact t.hat there is an 'ana.rchistmovement in the country, It 
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may be a few, a microscopic minority, but there it does exist. I am not 
going to deal with the psychology of the thing. Whatever may be the 
causes-I believe the causes are to a great extent due to the action of my 
friends-but whatever mav be the causes,-it is a fact that this movement 
does exist. I put a straight question to my countrymen whether they 
think that the existence of this movement and this disease is good or bad 
for the body politic. Personally,' Sir, I hold that it is a cancer in the 
body politic .and ought to be dealt with and removed immediately. 

Pandit ShamlaI Nehru (Meerut Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): 
How? 

][aulvi Abul Xasem: Whatever may be the measures adopted. If I, 
Sir, believed that revolution was good, I would have said otherv.ise. I 
say that revolution is a crime if it fails and it is a virtue if it succeeds. 
("Hear, hear" from the Swarajist Benches.) Sir, if I were atfsured that 
revolution in this country was going to free the country from foreign domi· 
nation, and if I were assured at the same time that by these methods we 
will be in a position to establish a Government in this country which would 
be stable, strong and advance the peace and prosperity of the country, 
I would not hesitate to join the movement whatever the consequences. 
But. I honestly and sincerely oelieve that the methods are wrong. The 
attainment of the end is neither practicable nor probable in that way and 
therefore I think that revolution is a crime which ought to be detested. 
Sir, they say that all this talk about threatening and terrorising the wit· 
nesses is idle talk, and that the revolutionary movements are due to panic 
or to repression. I will take you a ~a few years. Before the first overt 
activity of the revolutionaries was known, I mean before Mr. B. C. Allen, 
who was only a little while ago a Member of this House, was shot on the 
platform of the Goalundo station, neither the people of this country nor the 
Government had the least inkling of this movement. But, Sir, it was after 
that that the Government began to start inquiries, and they made certain 
startling discoveries-you cannot deny that---about the bomb factory in 
Manicktolla and about the terrorism that this movement exercised. A 
police official was shot in the precincts of the High Cornt, another within 
a few yards of his house from which he had just gone to post a letter, a 
lawyer was killed within the compound of the Alipore police court and an 
accomplice was shot within the four walls of the Presidency Jail. That 
shows the strength, the resources and the activities of these 
revolutionaries 

~ it ShamlaJ. Nehru: When was that? 
][r. Chaman Lall (West Punjab: Non.Muhammadan): How many 

years ago? 
][aulvi .Abul Xasem: That was 16 years back. 
Pandit ShamlaI Nehru: Only 16 years I 
][aulvi .Aba! Kasem: So that, it is not practicable to bring forward any 

people to denounce these things. Now, Sir, I have been asked, .. How 
many years back?" I will give you an instance which is of very recent 
date. My friend Mr. Ahmed, who a.t the present moment happens to be 
the District Judge of Burdwan, was appointed a member of the tribunal 
"1fhich sat to dispose of eertainconspiracy cases at Alipore. Before ~ 
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!Lppointment to this tribunal was announced, he received confidentia.1 in-
Eonnation from Government that he was selected as one of the judges. He 
wrote to • another gentleman, a Muhammadan Government official, in 
Calcutta, who is a friend of mine, asking him to put him up in his house 
for a few days before he could secure accommodation in Calcutta, which 
is not an easy job. That friend of his wrote to say that he would be only 
t.oo ~la  to put him up not only for a few days but during the whole period 
of his stay, for whatever purpose he may come. Three days after this, the 
announcement was made in the Press that Mr. Ahmed was one of the men 
who would compose this tribunal at Alipore and this friend of his wrote back 
to say that he was living with his family and children and that he dare 
not aCflommodate him . 

. Paudit ShamIal .ehru: Brave man I 

]lauln Abul 1tasem: His fe8l'8 may have been absolutely unfounded 
but those fears do exist. I am speaking of the situation as it is. He was 
afraid of accommodating a personal friend even for a few days. 

Kr. S. O. Ghose (Bengal: Landholders): When was that? Was it 25 
years ago? 

]lauln Abul Xasem: No, no. Only in November last. I have given 
'you the reference. My friend Mr. Ahmed had to seek refuge ill the 
Continental Hotel, which he did not like much, and the three men who 
presided over the tribunal had to go together-they dared not go alone-
.and with a guard. I say that it is quite possible that all their apprehen-
sions and fears were groundless, but they.do exist. Sir, I am not in love 
with this Regulation. I want it to be removed. If it is a- weapon of 
terrGr to the people of India, it is at the same time a matter of disgrace 
ior the administration to have it on their Statute-book. But there must 
be some sort of weapon to deal with such a state of things. There is no 
use of attacking it and making speeches here. What I object to is this. 
If there is this revolutionary movement, if you want it to succeed, if you 
believe that it can bring good to the country, every man who calls himself 
a patriot must consider this. It has very often been said that it, is in a 
:spirit of nationalism that the misguided yOuth of B.engal carry on this pro-
paganda. Sir. only a few days ago, it was deliberately said by an' Hon-
ourable Member of this House that it is the bomb throwers of Bengal to 
whom the black Members in the front treasury benches owe their position. 
It is due to the bomb throwers of ,Bengal that the constitution under which 
we are here, be it good, bad or indifferent, has been granted to us. I 
.object to speeches like these. 

PanditShaml&l Nehru: Why didn't you then? 

.aulvl Abul Xasem: To-day ~ have been told that this Regulation is 
used because Bengal wants to wipe out the disgrace of the days of Suraj-
ud-Dawla. By this I understand that there is implied justification for the 
employment of Regulation III, and that there is a revolutionary movement. 
To mv friend, I would say, although I do not command that elegance of 
la a ~e and Oxford diction which he does, that being a disgrace-and B 
dis;race it certainly is-itoannot be wiped off by committing another and. 
e~te l e . I have felt all along that the misfortune of India has 

been that it has always treated with foreigners and wanted to upset settled 
(I g 
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government by bringing in invaders. When there was a peaceful HindU! 
Government they could not tolerate it. They invited the Muhammadans 
from the border land to come and rule them. When the'y had a settled 
M;uhammadan Government they invited a small body of traders to come 
and join hands with them to upset that Government. You have commit-
ted the mistake twice. You feel the consequences. Don't do it any fur-
ther. You ought to lea.rn from the past. Do not exchange the frying: 
~a  for the fire. 

Sir, in the course of this debate, the name of my revered leader, Sir 
Surendra N ath Banerjea was used. His name was used with a certain 
amount of disapproval by the other side and expression was given to it 
by my Honourable friend Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan. He said. 
that the voice of Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea .. may have been the voice-
of Bengal in antediluvian days but it is not so to-day." I use his words. 
I say, Sir, it is a disgrace to any country to speak of the father of modem 
nationalism in that language and in that spirit. I know, Sir, and I feel it, 
that Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea was defeated, and badly defeated, at the 
polls at the last election. But I submit to the consideration of this HOUB&' 
and to every right thinking man that his defeat was a matter of shame· 
and disgrace to the electorate and to you and not to him. Sir, insinuations 
have been made that Surendra N ath Banerjea or men like him and like 
Dr. Paranjpye accepted office under Government for the sake of the emolu-
ments that the office carried or for the ~  and in:Buencethat went with 
it. 

1Ir. T. ·C. Goswami: Was that statement ever made here? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member says that veiled insinuations 
were made and he is entitled to hold his view. 

Maulvi Abul Xasem: Sir, I hold and I blieve nobody will deny it, tha.t 
whether they were right or whether they were wrong, these distinguished 
countrymen of ours accepted office because they thought that by accepting 
office, they would be . . . . 

Pandit Shaml&l Nehru: On a point of order, Sir. Is that relevant? We 
are discussing the Bengal Regulation III of 1818 and not Liberal politics. 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is quite relevant. 

l4aulvi Abul ltasem: They thought that thereby they would be able to 
serve their country and their countrymen better. And but for Sir Surendra 
Nath Banerjea as Minister, what would have been the constitution of the 
Calcutta Corporation? Where would have been the dignified Mayor and 
the valiant Councillors of that Corporation to-day? But, Sir, human 
memory is short and Bengal's memory is shorter still. 

Mention was made of another friend of mine who is no longer in the-
land of the living, Nawab Sir Salimullah. It was Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal 
who said that he was against the partition of Bengal and that it was only 
a friendly visit of the Viceroy to Dn.cca that made him change his mind. 

<That, Sir, was a veiled insinuation against the political honesty. of my 
departed friend which I cannot allow to pass unchallenged. 
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Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Why did you not challenge it that day? 
Il&ulvi Abul xaaem: I did. Sir, I know the history of the partition 

of Bengal, I was in the thick of it. It is true that Nawab Salimullah ..• 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member is not entitled to go into the 

<history of the partition of Bengal .. 
lIIIaulvi Abulltasem: I was only offering an explanation. Nawab Salim· 

ullah a~ against the partition, no doubt. Mr. Ghuznavi and I person-
ally went to Dacca and induced him and his followers to go with us in a 
deputation to the Viceroy. But it was not the Viceroy's visit that changed 
him. It was the indiscreet statement made by the President of the Town 
Hall Meeting which was held to protest against the partition, that in 
Eastern Bengal the Muhammadans would haye the ~ i a t influence 
and in Western Bengal the Biharis and Bengwi Hindus would be nowhere. 
That was the statement that he made. I myself tried to keep it out of the 
Press but the Englishman published it and I could not help it .. This 
was the statement that set up the backs of the Muhammadans of Eastern 
Bengal and since then it has continued. That is my explanation of the 
:action of Nawab Salimulla.b.. 

I have one word more. Assertions have been made which I cannot 
allow to remain unchallenged. My Honourable friend, Mr. Yakub, said 
'that if the truth about the election of Sir Abdur Rahim were to be 
.told . 

JIr. President: The Chair reminds the Honourable Member that it is 
Friday to-day and if he values his prayers more than his speech, he should 
bring his remarks to a close . 

• aulvi Abul ltasem; That if the truth were to be told about the election 
it would be known that he was elected on the understanding that he would 
.represent the popular view, and I believe by popular view, he meant the 
view of the benches which he adorns. Sir Abdur Rahim's views were 
.absolutely known and were expressed only a few days before his election. 
But that is immateri$l. I have the authority of Sir Abdur Rahim to say 
that he entered into no negotiations or any understanding with any body, 
individual or party, before the election. He offered himself as a candidate 
to test the mentality of the electorate and as a challenge to his opponents . 

. In the first he received full satisfaction and the second was a triumph. Sir 
Abdur Rahim is the foremost Muhammadan leader of Bengal at the pre-
sent day and if his retirement from the Government Benches was a loss 
to the executive Government it was a great gain to the community and the 
community has taken full advantage of it.. (An Honourable Member: 
·'Why did you not .seek election ?") I did not want to because I was not 
so sure as Sir Abdur Rahim was. (An Hono'urable Member: .. Grapes are 
sour. ") A seat on Bengal Council is no honour to him; his communitv 
wanted his services and he placed them at their disposal. A~ 
Honourable !If ember: .. Come to the Regulation. ") I think t ~t 
instead of spending our breath and our energies and our t,ime 
in wrangling over this business the best course would be, if 
you believe that both the Regulation III of 1818 and the spread of anarch-
ism in this country should be removed simultaneouslv. for you to sit toge-
ther and devise means as to how best to do that and" not to talk and make 
the situation worse still. I repeat, Sir, that it is very fine and very com-
fortable. to . encourage and a ~se the poor young misguided· men to go and 
'Out theIr bves and property In danger. I know from personal experienC4" 
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that many people who are very strong in their sympathy and in their ap-
preciation and approbation of this anarchical movement take particular care-
that their own sons and their own nephews are miles away from these men. 
(An Honourable Member: .. Wise men .. ") Sir! I say there are two courses. 
open to you. If you believe that these revolutionary, these anarciucbl 
movements,--call it anarchical patriotism or revolutionary patriotism if 
you like--if you believe and honestly believe that they are good for the pro-
gress and .advancement of the country, make a statement frankly and not 
in a veiled manner. But if you believe that these are no good as I believe, 
then it is your business to see that these movements are crushed and 
crushed they can only be neither by the removal of that Regulation nor by 
your speeches but by your llllQUlllified condemnation of the movement and 
by your impressing upon the youth of Bengal that their labours are abso-
lutely in the wrong direction and that these movements are setting back 
the hands of the clock of progress instead of forwarding it. The condem-
nation should be strong and unqualified and not II veiled commendation. 
Sir, my Honourable friend Mr. Donovan remarked the ot,her day 
that the Muhamtnadans were out of it. \Vhatever mav be the reasons for 
that I am' not going into them. But only this morning I was shocked and 
surprised to find in a newspaper that this poison is slowly creeping into 
that community. (An Honourable Member: d You are proud of it.") I 
am not. I am really very sorry and to the best of my ability I will t.ry 
to eradicate it. This is a letter received bv mv Honourable friend from 
Mr. J. C. Mukherjee, the Chief Executive Office'r of the Calcutta Corpora-
tion, in which he is told that he has been unfair, unjust, and tyrannical to 
the Muhammadans and that unless he mends his manners and methods and 
does them justice, his life would be in danger. The letter is unsigned. 
Whether it be a danger to the life of Mr. Mukherjee or not, at least it is 
a great danger to the community to which I belong and it has created a-
great apprehension in my mind and I hope in the minds of all well-wishers 
of the Mussalmans of Bengat When I said that the poison was trying to-

-make its way into the Muhammadan community there was a feeling of joy 
and approbation expressed from the opposite benches. I cannot under-
stand or realise what was the occasion for it. If their joy is expressed on 
the grolllld that revolution is a good thing and its spread is beneficial to< 
the country I do not appreciate it. If it is because they find it is a bad 
thing and it is good that the Muhammadans have fallen into it I under-
stand and appreciate their feeling. With these words I sa.v that at present 
we cannot afford to divest the Government of the powers that they possess, 
however good, bad or indifferent they may be. . 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Fifteen Minutes Past 
Two of the Olock. 

The Assemblv re-assembled after Lunch at Fifteen Minutes Past Two-
of the Clock, ~ President in t~e Chair. 

THE IDNDU COPARCENER'S LIABILITY BILL. 
PRESENTATION OF THE REPORT OF THE SELECT COMIIIITTEE. 

Sir Bart Singh Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to present the Heport of the Select Committee on the· 
Bill to define the liabilities of a Hindu coparcener. 
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The Knd. Dr. 1:. M. JlacpAail (Madras: Europea.n): Sir, I think the 
Government ought to be very grateful to my Honourable friend the Mem-
ber from Bengal for his speech on this occasion, I refer to my Honourable 
friend Mr. Goswami. When Mr. Goswami addresses this House I am 
constantly reminded of a. work by another distinguished product of Oxford, 
I mean the late Mr. Ma.tthew Arnold. He on one occasion wrote a volume 
of essays known as Culture and Anarchy, and it seems to me that Mr. 
Goswami in his speech exemplified both. (Laughter.) I understand his 
position is simply this, that the Government which we have the misfor-
tune to possess is unworthy of any confidence whatever, and being an alien 
ve~e t ma.y be overthrown by any means that are available. He did 

not exit0tly go so far as to say that he considered that all crime would be 
justifiable, but I think it was pretty plain that he would not have very 
much to say in deprecation of people who used any mea-ns in attempting to 
.overthrow the Government. Now, Sir, the academic question as to the 
moral guilt of people who commit what would ordinarily be called crimes 
if they were not done for political purposes may be one which is discussed 
with interest in students' deba.ting societies. I remember, for example, 
quite well a debate in a society that I had the honour to belong to, called 
the Speeulll.tive Society of Edinburgh, when the question was discussed, 
"Are there circumst·ances in which political assassination is justifiable?" 
But Members of the Hoo.se will no doubt remember that in the days of 
Cromwell a considerable amount of interest was created and a considerable 
amount of apprehension exciiecl in the mind of Government by the publica-
tion of a pamphlet whicll was known as "Killing is not Murder." And I 
remember qmte well that in Presbyterian Scotland where on one oecasion 
an Al'chhishop-I had ahnost said II. worthy Arehbishop-<lalled 
Sharp was put to death by the Covenanters, some of the 
wortlty Presbyterians who . woWd not have killed a fly when they 
spoke of that e .... ent two hundred years afterwards never woulQ speak of 
the "murder" of Amhbishop Sharp but of the "killing" of Archbishop 
Sharp. ~te .  What I WIlDt to maintain, Sir, is this, that Mr. 
Goswami plainly states that there is a revolutionary movement and that the 
revolutionary movement has his fuB sympathy. He made re-
marks ~. Irishm.en anal about. decent Englishmen. I do not 
]wow what ad}ective he would apply to Irishmen, I suppose "wild" Irish-
men. (Laughter.} But I am merely a sober Scotchman. (Laughter.) 
And I eonfeas, Sir, that the exaggerated language that is sometimes used 
about the Government here has the very opposite effect upon me 
from what it is intended to have. because it makes me more inclined to 
support Government than otherwise I might be inclined to do. 

Kr, Oh&1ll&D Lall: We have nQ fear on that score. 
'l'h& BQd. Dr ••••. JfacpbMI: I am not wanting to inspirB fear into my 

Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lall. I know he does not fear anyone. 
What 1 w&nted to Bay, Sir, was that I am perfectly certain that this is 8 
power which Government does not exercise with any pleasure. Every one 
I thinK has admitted that there are circumstances in which Governments 
must have this power, M.Dtl I should like to suggest to my Honourable 
friends on the other aiM.- that in their hatred of things English they per-
haps sometimes forget tha.t this whole ideal of what I may call the Habeas 
Corpus Act is 8 purely English ideal. We did not enjoy it in Scotland until 

( 1519 ) 
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we united with England. (Laughter.) It was not enjoyed .in any Conti-
nental country until English ideas of justice began to prevail. Indeed up 
to the end of the 18th century I do not believe there was a single country 
in Europe where anyone. had this right which is claimed to be a natural 
right of all men. Whenever a gentleman uses the words .. natural right" 
I immediately begin to be suspicious. It is one of those terms which is 
constantly used without any great meaning at the back of it. What it 
means on this occasion is that people in this country are accustomed to 
the ordinary exercise of this privilege which has beeq conferred on them 
~i e the British came to India. But, Sir, if there are circumstances in 
which it is necessary that for a time this exercise should be laid aside it 
would be a mistake for Government to divest itself of its extraordinary 
power. I think, Sir, that there are cases in which it is required and the 
tone of the remarks of Mr. Goswami confirms me in the belief tJ:;,at there 
are circumstances at the present time that make it neces-
-sary that this power should not be given up. At the SaIne time I confess 
that as a non-official, as one who has suffered sometimes from depart-
mentalism, I consider that it is extremely desirable that the non-official 
Members of this House and the opposition of this House should carefully 
scan what is done by Government and should see to it that Government 
does not use this power to any excessive extent_ At the same time when 
Government comes to us and says to us that in certain cases it believes 
that it is necessary for it to exercise this somewhat unpleasant power 
. (An HOnQuTabLe MembeT: "It never comes to us. ") it does so in prac· 
tice. (An H onouTable M emb6T: .. How can you prevent its misuse 1") It 
may not be prevented but my point is that the great ~va ta e of the 
existence of this House for India is that it will by its criticisms make 
Government consider very carefully before it takes action of this extraordi-
nary kind. I feel, Sir, r think that the Englishman is not a good bureau-
crat. He is not a natural bureaucrat; he has not got that love of exercising 
power which I think is to a much greater extent inherent in the Indian. I 
do not think that they love to exercise power simply for the sake of exercis-
ing it, and I do not think that they like to exercise powers which are 
opposed to their own political instincts except in very exceptional circum-
1Iiances. For that reason, Sir, I am going to vote with the Government 
<>n this occasion . 

.sir Han Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: N ~ aI 

madan): Sir, the more we discuss this question the more we seem to get 
away from the main issue. I do not wish, Sir, to justify these Regula-
tions or to attack them, except upon one ground and that ground is that 
the Government stand committed to their repeal. AU the objections 
that are now used by the apologists of Government in favour of the reten-
tion of these Regulations were considered and taken into account by the 
Repressive Laws Committee, and after giving due weight to the repre-
sentations received and the evidence heard, the Repressive Laws Com-
mittee decided to recommend that the amendmpnt of Regulation TIl of 
1818 limiting its scope to 0bjects outlined above must be taken in hand 
and the Government in their Resolution accepted en bloc the recommenda-
tions of the Repressive Laws Committee. Now, Sir, I take my stand on 
the pledge implied in' the Resolution of the Government of India accepting 
the recommendations of tlie Repressive Laws Committee; and the burden 
of proof is upon the Government to show why they ha.ve not carried out 
. that pledge given to the public and to the Members of this House, not 
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in a statement of an informal character but in a State document which 
must have been penned with due deliberation and I presume after· con-
.sultdtion with the authorities in England. Well, Sir, this is the position 
that I wish to take up; and if I were to justify the repeal of the Regulations, 
I would once more ask this House to hold with me that whatever may 
be the merits or demerits of the Regulations, all laws, since the constitu-
von of this House, must receive its formal sanction. Sir, these Regula.-
tions were enacted by the Executive Government over 100 years ago 

.before there was any vestige of constitutional government in this country. 
The very term .. Regulation" means and im·plies an Act of the Executive 
.and· not an Act of the Legislature. Wha.t this House wants therefore is 
to regularize the Regulations, and I submit, Sir, that the Reform Act of 
1919 wil: have been enacted in vain. if these obsolete and antediluvian 
;laws are to remain on the Statute-book without the concurrence and re-
enactment of them by the duly constituted Legislature. That is my 
first constitutional objection to the Regulations. I think, Sir, that it would 
'be in COllsonance with the underlying policy of the reforms, placing the 
Legislative Departments under the control of the duly accredited sapre-

'Bentative!! of the people, that all laws that have not received the sanction 
of the Legislature should be brought before it so that they may receive 
'its formal E!anction. I ask, Sir, the students of any constitutional law, 
·especially with reference to Australia and Canada, to say whether thaii 
was not done when those Governments were placed under a systematised 
and regular constitution. That, I submit, Sir, is a plain duty of the 
Exe.cutive Government, and I note that the Executive Government were 
not remi&s in the discharge of their duty. Immediately after the reforms, 
they constituted what is known as the Repressive Laws Committee placing 
all the repressive laws before them, and every one of the objections that 
'have been taken now was taken before the Repressive Laws Committee; 
. and. as I have said, the Repressive Laws Committee decided to recom-
mend the repeal of this Regulation along with certain other RegulatIons. 

Then, Sir, the next point that I wish to deal with is that, assuming 
that we start· with a clean slate, that the Repre88ive Laws Committee 
.never existed. ·that the Government never gave a promise, that the Gov-
ernment never undertook to· carry out the suggestions of the Repressive 
Laws, Committee, I submit, Sir, that this House will be standing upon 
absolutely sound ground if it asks Government to reply to a few questions. 
We have been told by successive speakers that while it is perfectly true 
that these Regulations are old and were intended for a different purpose 
altogether, their retention on the Statute-booK is justified by the recrudes-' 

·oence of the revolutionary movement in Bengal. Now, Sir, at the time 
'when the Rerressive Laws Committee sat, the revolutionary Il}ovement 
in Bengal was not a. thing of the past; on the other hand they referred 

-to it and they pointed to the existence of a revolutionary movement. 
And I beg to ask,· Sir, is repression a certain cure for revolutiQn? I ask 
my friends on the other side to answer that question. What country in 
the world has suppressed revolution by repression? Do we not know the 
-fate of the succesei.ve Irish Coercion Acts which Government after Gov-
ernment applied and extended to Ireland? And what was the result? 
A E-maIl party of Irishmen. grew in intensity and volume till the whole 
country was aflame, with the result that the home rule movement gained 
momentum with each ext.ension of the Coercion Act. Sir, repression feeds 

",evolutioDs, it does !;lot kill them; and I therefore submit that my learned 
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[Sir Hari Singh Gour.] 
friends on the other side are sadly mistaken if they ever think that the· 
use of repressIon can in the .slightest degree abate or stop the march 
of evolution. . 

Then, Sir, it has been said that we want to preserve these Regulations. 
because they are necessary for the purpose of preserving law and order. 
Now, Sil", when these Regulations were enacted, we had no ?enaI Code, 
we had no other sections, such as sections 109, 110 or lOS, nor had we a 
regular police code. We had no conspiracy Chapter added to the Indian 
Penal Code. In those days, when the criminal law of the land was bemg 
evolved, I can well understand the Executive fonnulating their own views· 
and saying "We shall arrest the persons whom we like"; but now, Sir, 
when the criminal law of the country has been systematised and placed 
on the Statute-book, 1 submit that the Regulations are an anachronism 
and not in keeping with the Statutes of this country and must therefore go. 
lt has been said that "there is no doubt that there are Statute laws, but 
how..are we going to get witnesses? Witnesses are terrorized, they are 
intimidated", and a gruesome picture has been presented of persons 
-who had been shot at or shot because they were trying to give evidence in 
~ i a  cases. I ask, Sir, how many are these cases? And if you 
have got these cases, you must make special laws for the p1lrpose of deal-
ing with revolutionary crime. On the last occasion when a similar ques-
tion was before this House, I quoted chapter and verse from the consti-
tutional history of England and from legal books in which I pointed out 
that there are two conditions necessary, as Professor Sidgwick points out, 
for the Jlurpose of enacting exceptional Jaws: first, the case of a sudden 
national emergency, and secondly, that these laws must be temporary in 
their nature. Those are the two conditions which justify the enactment 
of repressive laws. Are those conditions present at the present day"'· 
Is the whole of 1;he country in a state of siege? Or is it not the fact 
that crime is local and localized, and for· that, local Ordinances, local 
laws, have been enacted? And therefore 1 submit there is no justification 
whatever for the continuance of an ·all.India Statute, which is a menace 
to the liberties of the public and is, therefore. I submit. rightly objected· 
to oy the representatives of people in this House. What objections, I 
submit, ('an Government raise to-day? 

Then, Sir, it has been said by the Honourable Members of the Govern-
ment that if you were to wipe out these Regulations, what would become 
of that very large number of foreigners who come· to this country for 
the purpose of preaching revolutionary doctrines? Well, Sir, the reply 
is simple If the Government really believe in their arguments they 
should -whole-hearledly support my Bill which exempts foreigners, but is 
only limh,ed to protect British subjects; and I go further and say that 
tbe "Members of this House will not be wanting in their sense of respon-
sibility !:lnd in their obligations to their own people to assist the Govern-
ment in framing and fonnulating such Jaws as are intended to deal with, 
the nature of mischief-which Honourable Members on the Government 
Benehes represent as necessary--f!uch mischief 8.'! is caused by foreigners 
and by organised propagandists in this country. But the point that the 
Members of this House are anXiOUf! about is that all such laws must Bow 
from the eJected representatives of this House and must bear the imprimatur-

• of the reformed constitutir)n. That, T submit, is t.he gist of the argument. 
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There is no usa telling us, giving us examples, that there are murders com-
mitted here and murders committed there. How many more murders, 
Sir, are not committed throughout the length and breadth of this country?· 
I understand, if the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson will give us the figures, 
they will run into perhaps a thousand or more. But is that any justifica-
tion for enacting an all-India repressive law ·for the purpose of dealing 
with these crimes? And how many dacoities, organised gang dacoities,. 
are not heing committed in place after place in this country, but merely 
because they happen to be non-political in their character, therefore they 
are dealt with under the ordinary law. Sir, whatever laws you may enact, 
whatever safeguards you may provide, you cannot stamp out crime. All 
that you can do is to reduce it, and I, therefore, submit that on the ques-
tion of the continuance of these repressive laws which are a source of' 
public and national grievance and have been subjected to criticism by 
at least two Assemblies of this Legislature I submit the Government must 
yield and bow to the public opinion repeatedly expressed against these 
measures. Government say; and we have oRen been told,-the Honour-
able the Finance Member has coined a phrase that though they were not" 
responsible they were nevertheless responsive to this Legislature. This 
is an occasion when I ask the Government to show themselves responsive 
to ~ e united wishes of this Legislature. I know the power of the Gov-
ernment. We wanted to repeal a series of these repressive laws and we 
did so with strikIng majorities, but what was the result? We know 
what was the result; and even if we carry this Resolution here to-day, I 
have a serious misgiving that probably it would not wipe the Regulation 
oft the Statute-book. vr.1hatever may be the result, whatever late this 
Regulation may meet with elsewhere, that should not, I submit, thwart 
us irom our duty. We, as representatives of the people, have our duty 
to the people. We are the custodians of the peoples liberties. We speak 
in the name of the people and ask the Government to reconsider the 
situation and not to trot out those oft-repeated pleas 01 "Law and Order, 
recrudescence of crime, the existence of revolution and the difficulty 
of ~ tai i  evidence ". All those difficulties, Sir, all those objp.ctions, Sir, 
have been wiped out with the ink that drew the Report of the Repressive· 
Laws Committee and I, therefore, submit that there is nothing in any 
of those objections that have been raised. 

One more word and I have done. I was pained to hear a casual remark 
-let us hope it was only a casual remarlr-from the Honourable the Home 
Member when he spoke the other day. He said that svme of the Members· 
were ")leaking under an electioneering cxig<>ncy. Sir, whatever may be 
Lhe posiLion of the Members who spoke the other day, I ask the Honour-
able the Home Member to reflect and look at the dates of the ot,her Reso-
Jutiom; and the Report of the Repressiva 'Laws Oommittee. Was any 
election Imminent at the time when a responsible eommittee appointed by 
Govemmrnt went into the whole questIon and drew up its report? I sub-
niit it is very easy to criticise but when the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddimaD: Sir, I also notice that it ie 
easy to criticise. . 

IIr. T. C. Goswami: The Honourable t.he Home Member admits that 
it is easy to criticise. 
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. Sir Hari Singh Gour: I am quite certa.in that the Honourable the Home 
~ e e  is a pasb master in that art and the facility that he has acquirud 
.IE no doubt well worthy of emulation by Honourable Members on this 
side of the House. . It was sa.id by the Honourable the Home Member in 
replying to one of the statements made by Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal that the 
l'eason why people do not regard an Englishman as a god in Bengal now is 
that they have forgotten the sound of the Mahratta horseman. 

Mr. President: Order, order. Does the Honourable Member wish the 
House to reach his Bill or not? (Laughter.) 

Sir Eari Singh Gour: I am glad, Sir, vou have reminded me of that 
.:anxiety which is oppressing me and I shalt; therefore, conclude. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: Sir, at this late hour I have no desire to inflict a 
long speech on the House; but one or two speeches that have been delivered 
..here to-day prompt me to add my 'Word of condemnation of Regulation ill 
. of 1818. One of those speeches was delivered by Maulvi Abul Kasem. 
He standH up to-day to support the Govornment in accepting Regulation 
III uc; a part of the laws of this land. Sir, nothing that Maulvi Abul 
Kasen <1oes or says would ever surprise me. But I must confess that 
to-day I was a bit surprised. Heine once remarked that whenever he read 
Plutarch's' 'Lives of Heroes", he was instantly prompted to mount his horse 
and gc. to Berlin and become a hero himself. Whether it is the fact tha!, 
hearing that Sir Abdur Rahim and Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea were also 
.alleged to be the upholders of Regula.tion III Maulvi Abul Kasem was also 
prompted to mount his horse and join these heroes, I do not know . 
. {Laughter.) But I have here evidence of the fact that only 12 monthl! 
ago l\Iaulvi Ahul a~e  was of a different opinion, because he voted WIth 
UR Oil the qUE-stiOD of the repeal of repressive laws. To-day I do not 
know-I s}Jnuld like to ·ask the Honourable the Home Member-the reason 
for this change in his attitude. (Laughter.) Sir, the question is, as Dr. 
Macphai: has put it, that you ha.ve a solid body of opinion as represented by 
Dr. !lIac!,nail and his party in favour of such oppressive laws in this 
·countn> RS part of the machinery of the Bntish Government. On the other 
haud you hav!' a sl)lid body of public opinion which does not believe in 
the inhlc're·.lt right of Government to keep this sort of legislation on the 
Statute· beok. It is a matter of principle. I do not know if Dr. Macphrul 
was aware when he tried to twit my friend Mr. Goswami, that his own 
eOllDtrymen '~ve died for the cause of nghteousness. Does he condemn 
WaIlace and Bruce? 

The Reverend Dr. E. ]I. ]lacphall: I was going to refer to that but 
did not do so as I did not want to waste the time of the House. 

Mr. Chaman La1l: The Honourable Member did not refer to that 
hp .... fiuse it if) my impression and the Impression of all of us who sit on this 
side that every time a Soctsman, Irishman or Englishman comes out to 
this country he loses all the noble principles with which he was imbued in his 
~D country. Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal talked of the Suez Canal. Thu 
Suez Canal has many a sin to its name, and one is that you leave anum· 
ber of ~ our liberal ideas behind when you cross it. There are other 
Englishmen, other Scotsmen, other Irishmen who do not believe in the'!e 

'~  ~i s principles of repression. But it is as a matter of prine.iple that 
·'We take our stand upon the point that no human being has any right to rob , 
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anothel' of }>is liberty without bringing him to trial and plac.ing him before 
a law court. You have a very famous statement set out in the case of' 
Mullig'.oIl whi<:h was quoted in the last debate. I am not going to weary 
tile .doul'e With that statement. The principle was laid down explicitly" 
thut whenever you have turmOO in the country or foreign invasion facino 
JOu, then IUld then only can you institute a system of martial law and 
that onJ.,r in the area affected. But unless you have those two conditions 
in existence ~ e is no right that is given to any executive authority Vl 
shut du'W"U the law courts and put any man in prison without brin!!ing. 
him to trial. It is a well known principle of English and American claw 
-and I am proud of the fa.ct as all Honourable Members over there ought-
also t.o be-:-dH .. t the world has accepted this English principle of liberty. 
Are you trying to keep India from the acceptance of this civilised prin-
ciple? Why should India be excluded? What crime has India-
committE'd? The Statute says that there are certain conditions-· 
which must. be laid down before Regulation III can be applied, 
namely, that the reasons for its application are the due main· 
tp.ns.L;.C'f.;. (,f t ~ alliances formed by the British Govenunent with foreign 
powers, the preservation of tranquillity in the territories of Native Princes· 
entitled to its protectiop, and the security of the British dominions from 
foreign hostility and from internal commotion_ May I ask whether there 
iFl any internal commotion in any part of India to-day? You are try.ing· 
to lock up a few persons whom you have not the courage to bring to trial. 
Even undvr the terms of Regulation III you have no authority to put 
any man in prison because no state of hostility or foreign invasion or turmoil 
exirts. T1 is not right, it is not proper that you should so give up your 
pl"llC'iples of liberty and of decent government and take cover under the 
fall::e plel'. that there is internal commotion and thereby put. a few peopls 
in T,rison because you cannot obtain proper evidence against them_ These' 
persons that you are putting into prison are people who are against you, 
pe0ple who have given you trouble. They are not revolutionaries. Nobody 
has proved that. You have no right to say that. t.hey are revolutionaries. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Donovan quoted Mr.' C. R. Das. Did not 
M:r C. R. Das say that these ~ men had given up their revolutionary 
principles! (An Honourable Member: "Yes, three days before.") I do· 
not a ~ whether it was three davs or three minutes before. Mr. C . .3.. 
Das said they were no longer revoiutionaries. What right had you to send 
them to pl·json merel,V on the pretext that they arc revolutjonaries? Yet 
you have the courage, the audacit.y to put these men int.() prison without 
tri!l.l. I should be ashamed of action like i,hat. Yon who are the great 
descendants of people like Cromwell and Hampden, liberty-loving people. 
should be ashamed of such action. I give your ancestors an the credit 
for courage and nobility and love of freedom which I miss in t.he advocates 
of repression. You are trying to uphold a lawless law. What else is it 
but a lawless law? Sir, in England you have the Habeas Corpus Act, 
wltich is the right and privilege of every Englishman. Mv Honourable 
fdend Mr. DO'1ovan was absolutely wrong when he stated that, when in 
ELgland the Habeas Corpus Act was passed the Habeas Corpus Suspen-
sion Act was simultaneously enacted. It is. not so. The Habeas Corpus 
Act came nearlv one hundred vears before the first enactment for its sus-
pension. The Honourable Member dgeS not know this historial fact. 
And further, every time thflre is a suspension of the Habeas Corpus A ~  
the executive Government has got to come to t.he LegislRture and tlcmana 
its sanction before it can put its suspension into force. We ask you to dO' 
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[Mr. Chaman Lall.] 
. the same thing; we ask you to take your courage in your hands and get 
our consent iii there is any emergency for you to put into force the suspen-
sion of the Habeas Corpus. Sir, that meets Dr. Macphail's point. He 
said it is because this House and public opinion will be in favour of th":l 
Government if these things are explained to them that he welcomes debaLes 

.of this kind; but no, Sir, Government do not care for public opinion, nor do 
they want this House to express its opinion in this matter. Government 
are ne ver willing to accept that opinion as final. 'fhey are troubled with 
th( se OpinIOllR because we bring the matter to their notice time and again . 

. They kLow that there is no justification for this law; they know that they 
themE-elves are against the imposition of Regulation III; they have repeated" 
ly stated it. The Honourable the Home Member said the other day that 
he does not like using these powers. The Viceroy himself said so; he doe" 
not like using these powers. Nevertheless these powers are always used. 
And what jusLification is there for the use of these powers? There is ao 
internal commotion in the country; there is no fear of foreign invasion, nor 
has it been shown that the people you are arresting are revolutionaries or 
.1,1.at they have committed crimes. If you can rule this country only oy 
methods like these, it is better for you to abdicate. I submit that by the 
use of these exceptional powers you are bringing into contempt your own 
vaunted justice, your own courts, your own system of law and order when 
j'CU say t!,,·t ll!w end order must be unheld and then in the very same 
breath you say you must use Regulation III. You are putting a premium 
I1p<:-n crime in ths country because no one can have any respect for your 
law !JDri crder when he knows that by a mere stroke of the pen you can 
ignore the existence of your own law courts. You need not bring any 
mlln to trial. What need is there to consider the methods by which you 
will bring a man to trial? You can by a mere stroke of the pen put any 
· man into prison. How then can you ask us to respect your law courts 
or your system of jurisprudence? Sir, I submit that no case whatsoever 
has been made out by the Government in favour of the retention of Regu-
lation m. You say there are murders committed with political motives 

· and it is because of these murders and the difficulty of finding witnesses 
· to come and give evidence, that you must use these powers, Is it not a 
fact that almost IDvariably these murdet"s have been committed - roter you 
have made us of Regulation III? The Day murder has been cited, but 
is it not a fact that it was after you had used RegUlation III against several 
men that the attempt was made against the Commissioner of Police of 

· Calcutta and that the unfortunate Mr. Day lost his life? Crime begets 
crime. \\-'ben you have been using methods that I can designate only 
as criminal, other people have conte and replied to you with similar action. 
It is force, Sir; it is nothing else but naked brute force that you employ 
in this t'.ountry, and what justification have you for it? Here is what 
your Oromwell said, He said what lil?erty and prosperity depend upon are 
the souls of men and the spirits which are the men. You are trying now 
to repress the souls of men 

The Reverend Dr. E .•. ][acphaU: Who was it who Raid that? 
lIr. Cha.man Lall: It was Cromwell, Sir, who said t,hat and according 

to the Honourable Member Cromwell would have been a criminal. . . . 
I'he :&ev. Dr. E. II. Itacpha.ll: I should have said Cromwell was the 

·Government. 
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JIr. Oh&man Lall: Was he the Government when he unfurled. the banner 
-ofrebellion? He was not; he was a rebel. Did he not take over the Gov-
.~ e t after being a rebel? Was he not justifying the theory that 
Mr. Goswami was laying down on the floor of this House, namely, that 
attempts to subvert systems of Government based on tyranny are highly 
moral? My Honourable friend forgets his own history. " The historic 
E'pochs that men are most eager to keep in living and inspiring niemory are 
the epochs where the mind of man proved itself unconquerable by force." 
That is what is happening in India to-day. The mind of man is proving 
itself unconquerable. You will have time and again men getting up as 
my friend Mr. Goswami got up and preaching to you liberty, the principles 
·ci liberty which you seem to have forgotten. Bir, we shall go on preaching 
at; the risk of our lives, at the risk of our liberties, in this country. I am 
not afraid of Bolshevik conspiracies in this country as my Honourable friend 

-Colonel Crawford was alraid. Bolshevik conspiracies are not hatched in 
.a day. The Government know it perfectly well. Tlie Government know 
. also that the greatest cODspiracy in this country is the Executive of the 
Governn.ent of India. (Loud Laughter.) We are not afraid of that con-
spiracy vver there (pointing to the official front Bench); but, I beg you not 
to take cover under these .false pleas that there are Bolshevik conspiracies 
.in this country and that therefore you want to utilise these exceptional 
powers. What happens in Great Britain? In Great Britain the Labour 
.movement is permeated with Bolshevism. Does the Government ask for 
-exceptional powers or for the suspension of the Habeas Corpus Act? I sub-
mit there is no cry even in the most reactionary conservative circles for 
the use of exceptional powers in order to put down this propaganda there. 
It is a false cry, Sir. It is a cry used by the Government in order to put 

-down legitimate political propaganda in this country. It has been stated 
0verand over again that it is so and the Government have not been able to 
disprove it. I ask the Government to take their courage in both hands, 
to utilise civilised methods, to come forward and take anv adien they want 
to take against persons whom they consider to be danger0us e~ le or 
·criminals or likely to commit crime; but let them do so under cover of the 
law; let them not go behind the law and make use of exceptional powers. 
'Sir, the appeal I make to them is to uphold the principles of liberty and 
I hope the Honourable Member who represents the Government of India 
in this matter will not forget the great principies for which he himself 
stands as the inheritor t>f a great. and noble tradition. 

Khan Bahadur W .•. ][1II8&D&lly (Sind: Muhammadan Rural): Sir, 
I rise in a shameless manner to oppose the Bill before the House. Un· 
fortunately my Honourable friend Mr. Chaman Lall always imports un-
necessary warmth into his. speeches and thus spoils the effect. 

JIr. Oh&man Lan: It is good for old pe.)ple! 

Xhan Bahadur W .•. Bussan&lly: On a. fonner occasion when & measure 
-of his kind was before the House I remRined neutral. I did not vote one 
way or the other because I did not find the arguments convincing on one 
'Side or the other _ 

Kr. Jamnadas •. Kehta (Bombay Northern Division: N a ~ 
madan Rural): You are improving I 
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Khan Bahadur W. K. Hussanally: (Yes, my friend Mr. Chaman Lall 
nas improved me.) But to-day my friend Mr. Chama.n La11 has thrown 
me into the opposite scale. I had been wavering all day whether I should 
vote at all or not, and I honestly say that it is Mr. Chaman LaJl's speech. 
that has made up ~  mind to vote on this side. 

Sir, we are told this is a repressive law, a.nd no doubt it is, but so are 
some other laws. We have got a Bengal Regulation, we have got a Bombay 
Regulation and a Madras Regulation; but I belong to the sleepy hollow of-
Sind where these Regulations are never heard of nor are we afraid of these' 
Regulations at all. 

Bawab Sir SahibJ:ada Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier Province: 
Nominated Non-Official): What about Lala Lajpat Rai, justifying the reten-
tion of repressive laws in the North-West Frontier Province? 

Khan B&hadur W. K. HussanaUy: Well, that is a matter for you and 
. Lala Lajpat Rai to settle between yourselves. I have nothing. 

s p... to do with either you or Lala Lajpat Rai. But if this is a 
repressiw law, why should my friends on that side be afraid 
of it? They should not want repressivE' laws to be taken 
off. _ They want Swaraj; they should work on for it; no 
human being likes to be ruled by any alien Government; surely as an Indian' 
I would not like to be ruled by an alien myself. But why should repressive-
laws frighten me or my .friends on the other side? (An Honourable Member: 
" They do not frighten us.") If they are not frightened why should they 
move .that this law be taken off the Statute-book? (An Honourable Mem-
ber: "We think it is immoral." Mr. Amar Nath Dutt also made an 
interruption which was inaudible at the Reporters' table.) You may go 
cn interrupting me as much as you like; you will not win my vote; you 
have lost me (Laughter), and you must thank Mr. Chaman Lall for it. No, 
amount of interruption now will gain you my vote, to·day at any rate. 
Sir, Swaraj can be had according to me in one of four different ways: by 
fighting, by begging, by spinning or by suffering. (Sir Hari Singh Gour: 
" By spinning?") Wait please; do not be impatient. Fighting is out of 
the question; I think that is admitted by my friends on the other side. 
(An Honourable Member: "Which side?") The Swarajisfs' side; we 
cannot fight. 

Pandit Sb.amla.l Nehru: Come on; we will have a try outBide. 

Khan Bahadur W. K. Hussanally: The fight iB only here, not elBewhere. 
Sir, begging has been given up; we do not want to beg for Swaraj as we· 
have failed to get it in that way. Spinning is the cult of Mahatma Gandhi; 
that haB been discarded; that cult has gone. (Cries of "No. ") What 
remainB? Suffering. If suffering will bring us Swaraj, why do my friends 
want the Regulations to be taken off and to be repealed? 

Kr. C. S. Ranga Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Division!';: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I want the PreBident 'B ruling whether these obBervations on 
Swarai and suffering and Bpinning are germane to the subject. 

Kr. President: They are quite germa.ne to the Bubject. 
Xhan Bahadur W .•. Hussanally: Well, Sir, if then we are to get 

Swaraj by suffering, theBe gentlemen ought to suf1er cheerfully;., the more-
those who are for Swaraj suffer under theBe represBive laws the quicker 
Swarai will come. (An HOfllJurable Member: OJ What about yourBelf?") As 
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soon as Swaraj comes I will be the first to go in for it. Why· should ll1y 
Honourable friends ask that this law or that law should be repealed? Even 
supposing the motion is carried in this House to-day, is there any a ~ of 
this Regulation being repealed 1 Absolutely none. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Amar Nath Dutt expects that the new Upper House will pass the re-
pealing Act if it is passed here. I doubt it very seriously. (An HonOUTable 
Member: .. Whose fault 1") Therefore, it is no use wasting our breath antt 
our arguments; we have wasted two days over this business, and it is no 
use wasting any more time. Sir, the action of my HOIl9,urable friends on 
my right comes to this--" I am prepared to lay my heart, but you must not 
use a rifle." That is what it comes to, and that, I say, will not win Swaraj 
one day quicker. 

My friend Sir Hari. Singh Gour and some other speakers said that the 
Government were committed to repealing these repressive laws. Well, if 
they have failed in their duty, why not bring in an amending Bill? 

Sir Barf Singh Gaur: That is what I have done. 

Xhan B&had.ur W. ][. BussanaI1y: There is a Bill here amongst the 
business for to-day which will bring to us habeas corpus. If that Bill is 
passed we shall have won our object; and if any person is locked up under 
Regulation III he can be called up before a Judge under that particular Act. 
(An Honourable McmbeT: "Are you going to vote for it ?") That has 
to be seen (Laughter). You 'need not ask my vote before it comes up. I 
will think of it when the time comes. I may vote with you, but I cannot 
commit myself now one way or the other. Well, Sir, if that Bill is passed. 
our object will be served, and then whether this Regulation remains on the 
Statute-book or not, it will not matter a bit. There1ore. Sir, we should not 
insist upon this Regulation being repealed and waste any more of our time. 

Sir, another reason why I have made up my mind to vote against this 
Bill is, because the name of our revered leader in Bengal, I mean Sir Abdur 
Rahim, has been dragged into this controversy. (An HOlloW'able .\lember: 
" Who dragged it in ?") It is a very regrettable circumstance, and that is 
why I have decided to vote against this motion. With these few words, 
I oppose this motion. 

Colonel Sir Benry StaDyon (United Provinces: European): Sir, I will 
take up very few minutes of the time of the Heuse. I rise only to correct 
what seems to me to be a serious mistake into which the enthusiasm of my 
Honourable" friend Sir Hari Singh Gour carried him. He made a state-
ment that Government by accepting the Report of the Repressive Laws 
Committee are committed to the repeal of Regulation ill of 1818 

S:r Bari Singh Gour: Sir, on a point of personal explanation. \\11 at 
I stated was a quotation from that very book which I have lent to my 
friend, namely, that they meant it in accordance with the krms of the 
recommendation of the Repressive Laws Committee. 

IIr. President: Did not the Honourable Member know when he lent his 
book that it would be used against him? 

Oolonel Sir Benry Stanyon: Sir, if the COlTect statement of the case is 
that -the Government are oommitted by accepting this Report, for the loan 
of which I thank my Honourable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour, I should 

D 
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. without hesitation vote in Javour of the Bill. Very few minutes will suffice 
-1:0 show the error into which, I think, my friend fell. The Committee' 
'>write in paragraph 18: 

." Our recommendation in regard to Regulation III of 1818 and the analogo)1S 
Regulations in the Bombay and Madras Presidencies is subject, however, to the following 
reservations. It has been pointed out to us that for the protection of the frontiers of 
Iljdia and the fulfilment of the responsibilities of the Government of India in relation to 
1:ndian States, there must be some enactment warm the executive with JIOwers to 
'MIStrict the movements and activities of certain persons who, though not oommg within 
Ilhe soope of lilly criminal law, have to be put under some> measure of restraint." 

"Here they give an illustration which I pass oyer and then add: 
," We Me in fact satisfied of the continued necessity for providing for the original 

'object of this Regulation in so far as it was expressly declared to be the due mamten-
;ance of the alliances formed by the British Government with foreign powers, the pre-
"ervation of tranquillity in the territories of Native Princes entitled to its protection 
and the security of the British Dominions from foreign hostility and only in so far 
as the inflammable frontier ,is concerned from internal commotion. We, therefore, 
,'ecommend the amendment of Regulation lIT of 1B18 limiting its application to the 
objects outlined abo,-e." 

The report concludes with these words: 
"Animated by these ideas we therefore recommend the repeal of all the Statutes 

,neluded in the terms of reference to this Committee with a reservation as to Bengal 
.Regulation III of IB1B and the corresponding Regulations of the Madras and the 
,Bombay Presidencies. But we advise that the repeal of the Prevention of Seditious 
,Meetings Act, 1911, and Part II of the Indian Criminal Law Amenlilnent Act, 1900, 
'should be deferred for the present. Their retention is necessary in view of recent 
.occurrences and possible developments which we cannot but regard with the gravest 
.apprehension. .. 

Now, Sir, the motion before the House is that e lati ~ III of 1818 
-should be entirely repealed. I venture to submit that the Repressive Laws 
>Committee did not recommend, nor did the Government accept, any reo 
.commendation for the total repeal of that Regulation. 

I have only one word to say with regard to the speech of my Honour-
able friend Mr. Abu} Kasem. The substance of his speech Was this. We 
have to choose between two evils, revolution or the possibility of revolution 
.on the one side, and Regulation IlIon the other, . 

JIr. K. A. oTinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): We have got 
.both. 

Colonel Sir Henry stanyOD: Sir Hari Singh Gour told us· that repres· 
sive enactments have brought about the freedom of Ireland. I do not 
agree with that view. But if it is a fact, then repressive enactments ought 
,to be welcomed as likely to bring about freedom to India. But we have 
to look at the matter seriously, without heat and without undue display of 
-emotion. We have on the one side assurances given by responsible officers 
of Government that there is, evidence, carefully sifted in every case but 
which cannot be made l~  which justifies such action as has been taken, 
"On the other hand, we have the assurances of certain Members of this 
House that this evidence, which they have not heard and which they can-
,.not hear, is all false, is quite unfoundec;l, and is wholly concocted for the 
-purpose ·of repressing political BB'Pirations. That is a view which I feel 

,lmyself quite honestly unable to believe and +'0 accept. As this is a motion 
r 
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t.o repeal the entire Regulation, and Government are not committed to any 
.repeal of that kind, I propose to vote against the Bill. (An Honourable 
.Membel'; .. We knew that. ") 

Mr. B. ][. ShaDmuJrham Ohe\\y (Salem and Coimbatore ,'um North 
Areot; Xon-Muhummadan Rural): Sir, I move that the que!<tion be now 
put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr . .&mar Bath DuU (llurdwan Division; Xon-Muhammadall Hural): 
Sir, what pained me most was to find a countryman of McSwiney and 
De Yalern supporting the retention of the Regulation on the Statute-book. 
I was no les!! pained when he placed the reputation of the Governor General 
~  India and the (}overnor of Bengol on a higher level than that of Lord 
Morley. Again, Sir, the strategy that 'has been adopted for making out 
.a case for retention of Regulation III on the Statute-book is not calculated 
to inspire t.hat t,nlst in the good-will of the Government and the integrity of 
their intentions which must pave the way for co-operntil)n. From Sir 
Abdur Hahim's Alignrh outburst Hnd his official connection with Bengal, 
when the Regulntion was largely used, and the accident that the obnoxious 
RegUlation has not been hitherto used against Muslims, Mr. Donovan 
-drew the startling deduction thnt Bengal Muslims were not opposed to the 
Regulation. This assumption, which WAS as unwarranted ~ it was likely 
to stir up communAl jealousie;; and fe{!riminations, if unchallenged. has 
been promptly questioned And disowned by the Muslim Members of this 
House. not only from Bengal but from other provinces as \,"ell. 

After Mr. Donovan·s speech meetings of the Muhammadan community 
haye been held in Bengal supporting the repeal of the Regulation, not ex-
cluding the constituency of Sir Abdur Rahim himself, presided over by 
M. L. C. '!'1. Sir, in his enthusiasm Mr. Donovan did not hesitate t~ i  
in a comparison of the Regulation with the Ten Commundments, which 
will be resented bv all true Christians, 8S has been done bv the Honour-
able the Home ~le e . The man who treats his own 'Bible in this 
fashion cannot- be expected to have a ett~  appreciation of the Code of 
Manu. The Honourable Member who represents the Government of Bengal 
in this House has tAKen a large !'1weep from too Manab Dharmasastra amI. 
the Bible to the newspaper literature of Bengal. In his opinion, thest, 
newspapers create an unhealthy political atmosphere for the ~  men of 
Bengal. But has he eyer cared to consider the root cause of the same befol'{' 
apothesising the Regulation? Sir, I did not wish to rake up the e ~ 
of bureaucratic wrath in my unhappy provin<;e, because it is associated 
with tragic memories of desolAted homes and enforced bereavements, and 
we were assured by the Government in the Bengal JJegislAtive Council. 
that the present recrudescence of repres.>ion had nothing to do' with old 
stories and further because the gracious message of Hi;; Majesty the King 
Emperor in December 1919 gnve an assurance that all causes of bittemes;; 
8hould be oOIiternted. These assurances have somC' meaning for us. but 
for the members of t,he Heaven-born service" J.Ja\\" and order" have 1\ 

brand of their own, and this House has witnessed a confession from one 
Honoural:le .Member at lenst that epoch!'1 may come and epochs mAy go 
hut Re~ latl  III of 1818 goes on for (",er. My Honourable friend 
Mr. Donovan Illl!'1 referred to hh::tories of a by-gone time and draws 1\ 

D~ 
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continuous link of causation for the edification of present day legislators. 
I for one am thankful that this House should record the respect which the 
a.dministrators show for solemn assurances of His Maiesty. 1 am als:) 
thankful that the present debate has brought to light one more point ot 
view of political philosophy that every government in this country will, 
require a Regulation III so that our countrymen may reasonably infer that 
this Regulation is never to be repealed. I am also thankful that the free' 
use of the words " contamination ", " pitch ", " conspiracies ", " crimes" 
sho\vs a mentality in the powers that be, which 'Proclaim'them unfit for 
lilanaging a menagerie, far more managing a civilised government. 

Since the days when for internal commotion Regulation III of 1818· 
was enacted much water has 'Passed down the Jumna, the Penal Code 
has been framed, sections 120A, 120B have been added, crimes and offence,; 
have been defined, " aiding and abetting" have been judicially considered. 
Still the persons who in all conscience ought to be more careful about their' 
tong,!e have used language which betrays contempt for the establishe::l 
order of things. The mentality which framed the Ordinance for Bengal 
by boiling almost all the sections of the Indian Penal Code in one cauldron' 
is fully in evidence here, and I am tliankful for it. 

Sir, I am accused of a presumption that I have the voice of Bengal' 
behind. me by the Honourable Member who recollects the voice of Bengal 
spoken by Sir Surendra Nath Banerjea. He juxtaposes the following 
sentence, obviously with a pregnant suggestion: 

.. Sir Surendra Nath Bannerji was a member of the Governmeut of Bengal that· 
felt the need of Regulation III for Bengal .. 

just after expressing his greatest respect for his voice. It is no use 
referring to what Sir Surendra N ath writes in his " Nation in Making ". 
regarding this episode. On the 24th of January, 1924, Mr. W. L. Travers; 
M.L.C., reminded the members of the Bengal Legislative Council that 
there were in the Bengal Government at that moment five Bengalis who 
must approve of the policy that is adopted, and presumably they confirmed' 
the policy of the Government. It is therefore reasonable .on the part of 
Englishmen to infer that Sir Surendra Nath confirmed the policy of Regu· 
lation III. But, Sir, it is one thing to speak of inferential confirmation' 
and to speak of a voice which is resounding throughout the country, and 
in the same breath to associate that voice with the need of Regulation III' 
is another story. Thank God, notwithstanding the wish of the Honourable 
Member the mortal e a~s of the late Tribune of Bengal is not in a grave, 
otherwise this compliment from his latest admirer would have made him 
tum therein. In 1910 Surendra Nath was an aggressive extremist promoting 
mischief, according to the opinion of' that political guru of Anglo-Indian 
administrators, Sir Valentine Chirol, and to-dav after his death, thev enter-
tain tbe greatest respect for him to suit the pu'rposes of history. It' betrays-
a peTversity of mind which it is impossible to meet with arguments. 

In my opening remark!> I tried my best to put my case succinctly one 
after another. None of them has been met. But a meritricious display 
of the intellectual Kaleidoscope has been made to cloud the clear cut issue, 
to throw -lust in the eyes of those who have not been eye witnesses of the-
tragedies· of Bengal. .A question has been asked, .. Why it is that it is in 
Bengal that these conspiracies exist?" Apart from the childlike simplicity 

i ~ ignores the fallacy called in an elementary book of logic etiti ~ 
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;principii the next two turns of the Kaleidoscope supplied the reply to the 
.question. The reply is clearly one which is admitted; because· Bengal is 
inhabited by " a people gifted by nature above others in talent " and this 
talent sees through the sham and pretensions of the voice of the adminUJ-

'thltors as distinguished from their hand. The" generous, e ~ ea te  
free ,Youth " of Bengal can not tolerate the lip professions of sympathy and 

-co-operation, and realise the want of heart and soul in what they see and 
feel. I confess I never came across in my life any such glaring instancee 
of flippant cynicism than that with which the Honourable Member re-
presenting the Government of Bengal narrated one after another his expe-
riences. Mr. Donovan says: ~ 

" How are the Government of Bengal to believe in their sudden conversion, in their 
pretended penitence? How are the police to know that Mr. Das had asked them 
for their word of honour and had trusted t,hem!" 

Sir, there is a Bengali proverb that afisherwoman cannot sleep without a 
fish basket near her nose. An Anglo-Indian administrat<>r cannot trust 
-even Mr. C. R. Das, unless the police knows it. And therefore, when the 
.man is kept away from all accessible means of defending himself, all sorts 
of insinuatic,ns and innuendoes are made against him in the safe shelter of 
this House. I shall not again refer to the specious plea of intimidation of 
witnesses. Some people are believers in the art of repetition as one of 
the means of transplanting ideas of their own creation. I do not l"llOW 
which of the alternatives I should admire more, cynicism 01' perversity, 
with regard to the mangled remains of the body of the poor young man 
who, as Pandit Shamlal Nehru has pithily put it, escaped the Judges only 
to get murdered by his own people. The other incidents referred to are 
fit cases for bringing to court, but there is the battery of the Calcutta Bar 
to frighten the 30 gold mohur and 60 gold mohur Government advocates. 

'The biggest palu.-an of a Bengali Zemindal' was being reprimanded for 
'inoapacity to fight the dacoits. The palwan quietly replied: .. ;t;iuzoor, 
'one of my hands was occupied in holding the sword and 
'the other in holding the shield. How could I fight?" I 
,do not like to outwit anybody in any feat of intellectual jugglery Qr 
tOratorical pyrotechnic. ~  do I like to wean away any stilted nobility, 
'Or. a buttressed rank, to have sympathy for our poor Bengali sufferers. 
Every man is certainly entitled to be wise in his generation, and the glori-
,ous examples of Omichand and Mi.rajafar of blessed memory are there to 
<serve as beacon-lights. 

Sir, you can have no idea of the wave of grief that overtook the people. 
'of Bengal when Victoria, the Good, passed away. But soon after that Lotd 
'Curzon's abuse of the Bengali nation on the convocation platform, his design. 
to split up Bengal in order to break up the growing solidarity of the Bengali-
'speaking race, the passing of the Offioial Secrets Act, and the Universities 
Act, came in rapid succession, which created an atmol'lphere of dislike and 
distrust of your rule, The warning of Dr. Rash Bihari Ghose in the Im-
perial Legislative Council at the time of the passing of the Seditious Meet-
"ings Act was treated wit,h contempt. The people's patience came to a 
1imit, and is it at all strange thR.t n certlljn section of them may grow 
more impatient than others? The sections of the Indian Penal Code deal-
ing with offences against the State were found to be sufficient, to deal with 
the actual offences against the Stat,e at that time. But the passion for re-
triblltion was roused and the Statute-book was crowded with new enact· 
Ilnents.on.e after another, till there is not a single line of social or political 
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activity which has not come under the summary powers of the Executive,. 
and t.he result has been that passion and prejudice reigned in place of 
reason and principles. Private animosities were taken advantage of in the 
name of law and order. In Bengal, besides the imprisonments under 
various sections of the Indian Penal Code for nearly 8 years, against which 
nobody complained, 1,700 young men were deprived of their liberty for 
unknown, unknowable and undefinable offences. Mr. Montagu saw through 
the Jutility of this, and perceived that ·the very fact that so many young; 
men of respectable families had to be imprisoned under star-chamber 
methods, would be sufficient condemnation of the system of government. 
and withheld the mailed first for a time. But the intoxication of irrespon, 
sible power enjoyed had an exhilarating effect on some, and a nefarious-

s i a ~' was set on. foot by that arch-oonspirator in England, whom 
Lalaji has thought fit not to name, and who, like the baby in the Pear's; 
Soap picture, won't be satisfied, till he can see the Rowlatt Act conditions 
revivified. His views were wired across contine ts by Reuter every now 
and then, and he is lying on his oars now that the Regulation and Ordinance-
are there. And why was this wanted? Sir Valentine Chirol has given us 
the clue: "DOll 't let us throwaway our surgical instruments." And it 
is well known that surgical instruments can remain in order only by use .. 
'We, Sir, have only one duty to perfonn as representatives of the people 
in this House. In the court of Hal'tinapur, Vidur had only one duty tcy 
perform, and that was to point out th!? path of righteousness on each 
occasion. He never cared whether his counsel was heeded or not. Our-
part here is that of Vidur. Sir, you should not think that your duty is 
over by uttering complacently the platitude "that the readjustment of 
econumic troubles to modem conditions is a long process, it is a matter 
which must take time. " And you are impervious to the sense of shame of 
providing Hs. 50,000 for the water supply of the whole of Bengal. The-
additional mockery of the whole situation is this, whenever one of these' 
crying needs is brought prominently to notice a Committee or a Commission 
is appointed, in the hope that the people, who would get fees, will support 
your incompetency and inefficiency. While.this is the prevalent disease 
of the body politic, the re-action in self-help amongst the e ~e is looked' 
upon with suspicion as a movement to organise the resources of the country 
to overthrow thcBritish power. It is a diseased mentality, born of sus-
picion and distrust, and the application of Regulation ill of 1818 only 
accentuates the morbidity of the situation. The discontent that was la ~

ed in Bengal is now casting i\s shadow over the continent of India. Admit 
it or not, within one decade, you have proved yourselves wholly incom-
petent to govern this ancient· land of ours with its ancient civilisation. 
Admit it or not, the mental and moral forces of India which are not and' 
cannot be in' the gift of any human agency, are finding it more and more' 
impossible to associate with you during the last decade. Admit it or not, 
you bave l?y your actions ~ eate  the broadbase of peoples', contentment, 
so emphasised by the g:-aclous message. of Queen VlCtona, as a mere: 
effiminate -sentiment.. Since the German war you ha.ve been conquered 
bv the philosophy of Neitzeche and each one of you think yourself a super-
nlan, eeli ~ only unmitigated contempt for any of our vicws and viewing 
with cvnical indifference our most tragic grievances. The intolerance of 
opposition is evidenced by your rattling of the sword· in season and out of 
. season. But our duty is to remind you to retrace your steps, repeal this' 
Regulation and all other legislation of the kind, the wcapons of the ignorant 
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and the coward. I need hardly remind you that little minds and great 
Empires go ill together and we. the ancient inhabitants of this ancient land 
of ours, believe in the unexpectedness of happenings. Icebergs may troat 
a ~ to sink the most invincible Titanic. Let me conclude by repeating 
the hnes of our great poet, Rabindrn Nath: 

.. Sasaney iatui ghero 
Achhl7Y bal durbalero, 
Haona ';atai borho 
.4.chhen·· Bhagaban; 
Amader BakU meray 
Torao banchbi naT4y 
Bojha tOTe vaTee holay 
Doob-bey taTlkhan. " 

.. Bind them howsoever, 
The weak too get the power, 
Be you, how so great, 
God is 8l'eater yet. • 

If our strength you do deprive, 
·Our weakness will not let you t!n·j,·e, 
And when vour hoat is full of misdeed 
It is sure tQ sink, go down indeed" 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddiman: Sir, I have spoken on thiS'. 
subject On several occasions. I think it is even possible I may have to 
speak Ilgain and on the present occasion I uo not intend to detain the' 
House very long. This matter has been del:ated for the best part of two· 
days. The debate was approaching 11 conclusion on the last occasion it 
was before the House, but the enthusiasm of an Aloquent Member from 
Bengal returning fresh from contact with his native soil has given it 
fresh life. He has made an appeal that this Regulation which deprives; 
men of trial should be repealed or reconsidered nnd that we should provide 
for regular trial. Sir, that appeal would perhaps have come with more 
force from some other 1\lem\:;e1' of this House, for on a recent occasion 
when the question arose ns to trial of persons, my Hoftourahle friend was; 
good enough to observe that he distrusted police antI courts alike. Sir, 
what if; my predicament in regard to the H('nourable gentleman? As far 
as I cnn see whether a lUan is tried or not, it is the same. Magistrates 
and Hi~  Courts he dist.rusts and therefore in his point, of view there is; 
not really much . . . . 

JIr. T. O. Goawami: I did not speak of High Courts, hut ai l~' ,)£-
Magistrate-J udges. 

The Honourable Sir AluaDder Jluddiman: In mv recollection the· 
Honourable Member did say High Court. He did 'not mention the 
Judicial Committee but. I have no doubt hI' thinks the Rame about that 
body. But. Sir. there are otheor Members of this House who, at any ratt'. 
have some confidence in our magistra.tes. who have some confidence in' 
our courts. I can well understand .... 

Kr. II. E. Acharya: And in public opinion. 
The Honourable Sir Aleunder lIuddiman: And in public opllllOn. It 

may be so. I am glad t.o ha.ve it from the Honourable Member. There 
fire other l\lembers in t.his House who have some confidence in our COurt8. 
in our magistracy and in our officers. I eRn well understand many of them 
would a~ ee that because of this very !reason t,here aTe grounds for t.he 
repeal of :l Regulation of this kind which confers powers which I havf>-
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always freely admitted in this House are powers that are very difficult 
to defend. I have never made any concealment about it and I make none 
,now, The point I have put forward against my Honourable f.riend ~  

Bengal was to a large extent a del::ating point but it is also of substance 
and a reasonable point, because those who seek to overthrow all existing 
institutions cannot be surprised that those whQ defend them retain very 
special powers for doing so. Kow, Sir, it was also said that it was the 
proud privilege of Bengal that the occasion for theae special laws arose 
in that province. Sir. I come .from Bengal myself. I have t;pent years in 
Bengal. I shall go back to Bengal next Christmas, I hope. (Laughter.) 
But I never heard anyone else say that they were proud that Bel?-gal 
was distinguished by these occurrences. I have heard however from people 
of all shades of opinion that they deprecate these occurrences because 
the failt name of Beng.al is smirched by them. (Applause.) A historical 
reason was given to explain why Bengal revelled in these occurrences. 
The story of Umichand and the ,ule of Warren Hastings were suggested. 
:Sir, I have heard-I do not assert i.t-that there is another Regulatbn 
of that period which may in some measure account for the occurrences 
in Bengal. It has been suggested-I do not say whether rightly or wrongly 
-that there is a Regulation XIX. of 1793-the permanent settlement-
which gave to the landlord in Bengal great privileges, and which has 
something to do with the economic trouble of Benga]. (Official Cheers.) 
And, Sir, that is a Regulation which, at any ra.te, to my Honourable 
lriend must be of a very pleasing nature. (Honourable Members: 
.. Repeal it .. and" No, no. ") Sir, it has been stated by a very learned 
Indian revenue authority who by his criticisms procured a reasoned ex· 
amination of the revenue policy of the Government of India that it was 
the basis of the distinguished 10yaUy of Bengal zamindars. Sir, I yield 
to none in bearing testimony to the distinguished loyalty of the Bengal 
zamindars. 

Ik. T. O. GoIwami: You will soon have to change your opinion. 

The Honourable Sir Alezander Kaddiman: I t.ake leave to differ. I 
now proceed to a suggestion that I heam made from one of the Benches 
opposite. It was suggested when my Honoural:le ,friend the Foreign 
e eta ~' was speaking that the Fugitive Offenders' Act would meet the 
case that he was putting forward . 
. JIr. A. BangaswlWJni Iyengar: May I explain, Sir, that i.t was not the 
"Fugitive Offenders' Act, but it was merely the Foreign Jurisdiction Act. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder . ~  Then I will leave the 
matter at oncl'. I quite accept my Honourable friend'f; statement. It 
was a slip of his. W I' are all liable to make mistakes. I make them 
'frequently. 

~  Sir. when Colonel Crawford was addressing the House it was 
suggested that he could know very little about those foreign i l~e es whhh 
are H source of great a iet~  to all who have thl' good of thlS country at 
beart. That doubt, Sir, cannot, oIlt any ra.te, be entertained uguinst 11)0. I 
have n considerable amount of information which perhaps is not open either 
to Colonel Crawford or any other Members of this House. I may say 
that the evil. the danger is undOUbted and considerable. 

Now, my Honourable friend was good enough to read to us IlJl extract 
from th£' Times, I think it was. regarding the Oxford Labour Union. 
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.Mr. T. C. Goswami: Xo. it was from a press rc})ort whi()h I aaw in 
an Indiilll paper. 

The Honourable Sir AlexandC\r Mudd.iman: I very often come to this 
House with information which I cannot give to the House. The House 
is a little doubtful at times, but it is not unreasonable that it should be. 
I wHi now give my Honourable friend a little inionnation connected with 
the University to which he is rightly so attached. This is from the 
Times of Tuesday. January 26th, which I was reading in bed this morn-
ing. I thought my Honourable friend might be interested in it. It runs 
thus: 

Ie Sir. 
In the issue of the i e~ for the 9th December there appeared a notice that 

_hers of the University of Oxford had been endeavouring to induce Indian students 
to join the Communist Party. The Vice-Chancellor arul Proctors, who had not pre. 
viously been informed of the charge, investigated the statement and found it fully 
ffilbstantiated. The evidence on which they based their decision 'came to them quite 
independently of the Delegacy for Oriental Students. They have seen the under-
graduates implicated and have required them to sign the following promise, with 
the alternative of being expelled from the University." 
-I will not read the promise but read on-

U Both the undergraduates consented and have signed the undertaking. 
Yours faithfully, 

J. WELLS, Vice·Clumcellor." 

That illustrates one form of activity that has been going on. I could not 
-at one time have brought this matter before the House though it was 
known to me some time ago. 

lIr. Ohaman Lall: What is wrong about it, may I ask? 
fte lIonourable Sir AlexaD4er· Jluddiman: It is nothing to him no 

doubt. 
Xl. Chaman La1l: It is nothing to you. It is merely freedom of 

speech. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: Freedom to infect the lads 

who go from India, freedom to infect them with the desire to overthrow 
the Government as by law established, one cf the basest and meanest 
crimes of all. .. 

lIr. Chaman Lall: Do I understand that the Honourablr Member would 
like to keep newspapers away from Oxford students? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Jluddiman: No, but I would not like 
to see men infected by revolutionary societies. As my Honourable friend 
rightly said. the line between legitimate political agitation and revolution 
is p-on1etimes difficult to mark; but thel'f. can be no doubt surely of the 
meanness of asking these lads to join in conspiracies against thi Crown, 
to ask lads in college away from their home and guardians, in a foreign 
country at It susceptible and dangerous age to embark on these affairs. I 
should have thought that' there would be no one in this House who would 
have takell exception to that statement. (Applause.) 

)[r. Devakj, Prasad ~  That is all in England. Such a state of 
things does not prevail in India. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder )(udcUman: Do the lads stay in England, 
01' do they come back here? 

Mr. Devaki ,rasad Sinha: They get their infection in England. 
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The' Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Kuddiman: Sir, that is my position. 
Colonel Crawford need not have appealed to an article in a newspaper. 
He eould have appealed to the result of an inquiry held by an authority 
which even this House will believe, the Vice-Chancellor and Proct.ors, and; 
even the Home Member cannot bias that authority. Moreover 

Mr. T. C. Goawami: That action has been condemned by the body of 
undergraduates. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander J[uddiman: Believe me that leaves me 
cold. An entirely independent authority investigated this matter and 
found that these subterranean and cowardly methods were being adopted. 

I have not much more on which I wish to detain the House. I too 
rather deprecate. Sir, the attack made on Mr. Donovan in the suggestion 
that because he is a nominated ?lIember and nn official his honestv is 
impugned . 

Mr. T. C. Goswaml: Xot at all, I did not say that. I said that in the 
case of some of t,he officials, in the scheme of Dominations they come 
here only for a Session or so, and cannot be in touch with 'the run of 
business -here. 

The Honourable Sir AleDDder Kuddiman: I should have thought that 
experience gained as a Bengal Civilian might have been more valuable 
than the attending of debates in this House. One would have thought 
that in Bengal one would have sought for information rather than in this 
House. 

Mr. T. C. G08wami: Xot from the Bengal Government. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: ~ \\'  Sir, I wish to matte it 
pedectly dear to t,he House that these powers, I1S some one said, are a 
source of no pleasure to me or to the Goverriment of India. \Ve have 
retained them because we feel we need them and must have them. I 
wish to make it clear also that, as far 'a.s we call, we usc them within a 
very, limited scope. Some Honourable Members may be interested to 
know the exact facts as regards the figures. The figure is now 16; I 
think the last time I mentioned it to the House, it was 19. I say that 
because we do wish, as far as we can, to reduce the number of men under, 
restraint 

Kr. T. C. Goswami: How mRny of them have been transferred to the 
Ordinance section? . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander J[uddlman: That is an entirely different. 
question. ' 

Mr. T. C. ~  From the frying pan to the fire. It is merely 
book adjustment. 

The HOIlourable Sir Alexander Kuddiman: :1<'ar otherwise, and the 
Honourable Member knows that is not so. The object of transferring 
them to the Ordinance is to enable a lesser form 'of restraint to be shown. 
We do not desire to impose restra.ints in excess of what is necessary. 
or what. we think. however wrongly, to be necessary. The debate haR 
ranged over a large area and many points taken up have been answered 
by previous speakers, and therefore I cannot be, expected. to go over the 
whole debate again. I put the case to the Rouse as I put it before 
and as T shall continue to ~ it. For the time being these powers are 
necessary. We deSIre to use them in as limited an area and to as limited 
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an extent as possible. We try-I cannot say more because, alter all, 
no human being can say more than that-we try to sift and examine the· 
evidence that is placed before us to the best of our ability, snd we try,. 
as and when the time comes, to reduce the restraints to a minimum, and. 
therefore I ask the House to reject the motion before them. (Applause.) 

JIr. President: T1;le question is: 
.. That the Bill to repeal the Bengal State·Prisoners Regulation, 1818, be taken, 

into consideration." 
The Asseml::ly divided: 

AYES--46. 
Acharya, Mr. M. K.. . 
.\iyangar, Mr. C. Duralswaou. 
Aiyang&l', Mr. K. Rama. 
Badi·uz·Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
Das. Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nilakantha. 
Datta, Dr. S. K. 
Duni Chand, Lela. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghose, Mr. S. C. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranglll>wumi. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Ka&turbfiai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Lajpat Rai, Lala. 
Lohokal'e, Dr. K. G. 
Majid Baksh, Syed. 
Malaviya, Pandit Krishna Kant. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 

I 

NOES-49. 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Abul Kasem, Maulvi. 
Ahmaa Ali Khan, Mr. 
AjabKhan,C&ptain. 
Akram Hussain, Prince A. M. M. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Bas']. 
Bray, Sir Denys. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert,Mr. H. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
CIow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Dalal, Sardar B. A. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. 
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. 
Gidney. Lieut.·Oolonel H. A. J. 
Gordon, Mr. R. G. 
Grahanl. Mr. L. 
Hezlett. Mr. J. 
Hira Sinlth Brar, Sardar Bahadur 

Capb;n. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Hussanallv, Khan Banadur W. M. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charl6!\. 

The motion was negatived. 

Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Nehru, Dr. KishenIaI.. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Piyare Lal, Lala. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur ~ 
Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, Klian 

Bahadur. 
Shafee, Maulvi Mobammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha. Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha. MI'. Devaki Prasad. 
Sinha. Kwnar Ganlt&nand. 
Talatuley, Mr. S. D. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Venkatapatiraju. Mr. B. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. -M. 

Jatar, Mr. K. S. 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 

Macphail, The Rev. Dr. E. M. 
Makan, Klian Sahib M. E. 
Mitra, The Honourab1e Sir Bhupendra... 

Natli. 
Muddimarf, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur' 

Saiyid. 
Naidu, Rao Baliadur M. C. 
~eave  Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut. ·Col. F. C. 
Rahman, Khan Bahadur A. 
Raj Naraiu, Rai Bahaiiur. 
Reddi. Mr. K. Venkat&ramana. 
Roffe:v. Mr. E. S. 
Sim. Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Rai Bah'adur S. N. 
Singh. Raja Rai1;hunandan Prasad .. 
Stan:von, Oolonel Sir Henry. 
Tonkinson. Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. ~. B. 
Vijavaraghavacharyar, Sir 

Tiruvalanll&di. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 



THE INDIAN HEGlSTHATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Diwan Babadur T. Rangachariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 

,Urban): Sir, the motion* which I have to move is a very small and 
jnnocent one. It is to make an improvement in the administration of 
.the Registration Department. This Bill has been before the House on 
.three occasions before, first \\'hen I introduced it, secondly when I asked 
Jor its circulation and thirdly when it was referred to Select Committee. 
The object of this measure"' is to enable Local Governments to invest 
selected Sub-Registrars with power to bold inquiry into the matter of 

,execution of a document when it is denied by the executant. As Honour-
. able Members are aware if the executlmt denies execution of the document, 
t.he party is driven perforce to go to the District Registrar. Now, this 
measure enables a Local Government to invest competent Sub-Registr£l.rs 
with power to inquire into the fact of execution. The Select Committee 
has reported on it unanimously; they have placed the provision in the 
proper place under section 35. I proposed to add a provision to section 

-7 in my Bill, but the Select Committee preferred to put it under section 
·35 and Honourable Members need not be tolQ much further about this 
Bill. As I stated, it is a purely administrative improvement in the 

:administr&tion of the Registration Act. Sir, I commend the motion for 
the acceptance of the Rouse. 

JIr. H. "1'onkiJl8Oll (Home Department: Nominated Official): Si!". I have 
.spoken twice before on this measure and I have really very little to add 
now. The measure, as stated by my H a l~ and learned friend, the 
Deputy President, is a permissive one. It will enable Local Govern-
ments to empower selected Sub-Registrars to inquire into the factum of 
registration when that has been denied. They can do that now in the 
case of Sub-R.egistrars whose offices have been combined with those of the 
Registrars under section 7 of the Act. Otperwise such inguiries must 
under the Registration Act be made by a Registrar. The necessary change 
in the drafting has been made by the Select Committee, as referred to 
by my learned friend and I think that the Bill, so far as that is coneerned, 
is in order. The Bill may, I bhink, result in some small a~va ta e to the 
'administration. I think its value will be small; and remembering what 
took place hero yesterday, when, on this ground only, a useful measure, 
in my opinion a more useful measure than this, for which I was respon-
sible, was rejected solely on this ground, I migbt perhaps be justified on 
tn8t ground in opposing the present motion. I do not, however, propose 
to do so. I merely say I hope that the Local ve~ e ts  in this case 
the Ministers, before they take action to empower Sub-Registrars under 
the provisions of this Bill, will make sure that they are really qualified to 
exercise the powers which may under this Bill be conferred upon lhem . 

. 'Sir, I sUFPort the motion. 
The motion was adopted. 
C'!.ause 2 was added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to t,he Bill. 
The Title and the Preamble ~  added to the Bill. 
Diwan Bahadilr T. Rangachariar: Sir, I move that tlie Bm be passed. 
The motion was adopted . 
• " Tha.t the Bill further to amend the Indian Rell;istra.tion Act, 1908, as reported 

'i;lY the Select Committee, be t.aken into consrideration." . 
( 1540 ) 

/ 



THE HINDU RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE TRUSTS BILL. 

Sir ll&ri Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to make provision for 

4 P... the better a ~e ~ t of Hindu religious and charitable trust 
property and for ensuring'the keeping and publication of proper accounts 
in respect of such properties, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
recommitted to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Home 
Member, Mr. L. Graham, Mr. T. C. Goswami, Pandit Nilakantha Das, 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Mr. Chaman Lall, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Dr.S. K. Datta, 
Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju, Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta, Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. 
Bipin Chandra Pal, Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray, Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer, Sir 
Darey Lindsay and myself; and that the number of members whose 
presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall 
be five. 

r At this stage the President vacated the Chair which was taken by Mr: 
Deput;y President, Diwan BahOOur T. Rangachariar.] 

Sir, the history of this measure is well known to the House. !rhe second 
reading or the Committee stage of it was under discussion by this House on 
the 30th January, 1925, and after a long debate the Bill was committed ro-
t,he Select Committee by a substantial majority of votes, those in favour 
being 53 and against 39. All the objections which the Honourable Members 
who constituted the Select Committee have raised to the further progress of 
the Bill were considered on the floor of the House before its committal to the 
Select Committee, and I note, Sir, that the Select Committee have now 
returned the Bill without examining its details and with a note that they 
are against its principle. I read to you from paragraph 5 of the Re ~ t of 
the Select Committee: 

.. The Committee cannot accept the main principle contained in the Bill." 

Now, Sir, it is a question upon which I ask the opinion of this House, a 
question relating to the privileges of this House, whether, after they have 
accepted the principle of the Bill, it is open to the members of the Select 
Committee to say that they do not accept its principle. I venture to sub-
mit, Sir, that once the House commits a Bill to the Selpct Committee, the 
whole House stands committed to it; and it is no longer open to any member 
of the Select Committee to raise the question d principle over again before 
the Select Committee. I can conceive, and indeed it is quite possible. that 
the Select Committee after examining the details of the Bill may find that 
these details cannot be improved so as to be workable, and they may report 
to the House t.hat they have not been able to carry out the orders of the 
House. That is a position which is not only conceivable but is perfectly 
natural to take. But, I submit, that it is a violation of the privileges of the 
House for a few Members of the Select Committee to sav " We return this 
Bill as we do not like its principle". If this thing is t.oJerated, any fight! 
on the floor of the House. for the comm!tt.al of a Bill to Select Committee 
would be futile. It is perfectly useless asking the House to send a Bill to 
t·he Select Committee, because by sending a Bill to the Select Committee, 
you do not commit yourself to the principle which the Select Committee may 
not overrule. I therefore submit that the House should recommit this Bm 
to a Select Committee. I may point out, Sir, that amongst the signa.tories 
constituting the majority of the Select Committee who did not agree with 
the principle, strangely enough I find the names of Members who had 
voted for it,s committal to Select Committee, and who, therefwe, I submit. 

: 15·H ) 
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[Sir Hari Singh GOur.] 
stood commited to its principle. How these Honourable Members ean 
reconeiletheir vote at the time when the Bill was committed to the Select 

-'Committee with their action in the Select Committee is more than ~ can 
• explain. I find, Sir, that the Honourable Mr. Ranga.chariar, MI'. Neogy 
:and Mr. Naidu, who have now dissented from the verdict of this House, 
went with me int.o the lobby in support of the principle of the Bill. I 

,submit, therefore, that it is necessary and desirable that this Bill should 
now be recommitted to a Select Committee. Some of mv Honourable 

.colleagues in the Select Committee, whom I have consulted, say they have 
110 objection t.o the recommittal of this Bill to a fresh Committee. It may 
'be that the new Committee may be able to carry out the purpose for which 
'the Bill was committed to the Select Committee, and I feel grateful to 
them for the sympathy which they have' shown and the support which I 
hope they will extend to my motion for recommittal. Sir, I move. 

Pandit Madan Kohan lI&laviya (Allahabad and Jhansi Divisions: Non-
~I a a a  Rural): Sir, as a member of the Select Committee which has 
'l'ecommended tha.t the Bill should not be further proceeded with I wish to 
-explain the circumstances under which WE' did it. There is no doubt that 
'the BilI was referred to a Select Committee after its principle being con-
';;idered by the Assembly. But my friend Sir Han Singh Gour is wrong in 
·saying that that prevented the members .of the Select Committee from 
o('xamining the main principle of the Bill and from expressing their opinion 
-regarding it. The principle of the Birr'before us is that certain statements 
'relating to Hindu religious and charitable trusts should be furnished to 
'the <burt and that any person should be free to inspect the statements and 
• accounts and move the Court to ask for additional particulars. That was 
the main principle of the Bill. Now, Sir, when we examined it, some of us 

:found this open to serious objections. 
[At this stage Mr. Deputy President vacated the Chair which was 

lresumed by Mr. President.] 
In Act XIV of 1920 the Legislature laid flown a very important principle 

iin this connection and that was this, tWit 
.. Any person having an interest in any eXPf'ess or constructive trust created or 

; "existing for a public purpose of a charitable or religious nature may apply by petition 
,to the Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction any substantial part of 
the suhject matter of the trust is !;ituate to ohtain an order embodying all or any 

'of the particulars mentioned." 
'The important point was that a person having an interest in any express or 
.constructive trust was given power to make a. petition to the court, and the 
Act required thut he should sbowin his petition ill what way he claim.ed 

·to be interested in the trust, That was, I submit, a very important limits.-
lion. The Bill before us W('llt beyond that, and purported to lay down 
that when an account had been filed, any person might inspect the 
• "ecount and apply for additional particulars or documents. The result 
w()uld be that a person who had libf;olutely no interest might, by motives 
which might not be the promotion of public good, file a petition and create 
,difficulties fur the trustee which would not be productive of any good result. 
But that was only one of the reasons whv the Select Committee recom-
'mended the cours'e they have suggested. . The Bill was very wide in its 
'flpplication and the Select Committee found that the Bill could not be 
l)l'Operly amended by it. For one thing it was meant to apply to any per" 
l11anent dedieo.tionby a person professing the Hindu faith of any property 
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fOl' auy purpose recognised by the Hindu law 8S religious, pious or chari-
table. That dedication may be verbal or under a deed or instrument. The 
:Select Committee felt that 'this was a very comprehensive provision, that 
it would not be easy to work out such a provision, and that it was likely to 
give risc to much litigation which would not be productive of much good 
result. The Select Committee pointed out that the definition of " trust ,. 
"in the Bill was far too wide. Sir Hari Singh Gour said that we could limit 
tlfe definition but then we would have had to frame a very different measure. 
,Ve also found that the Bill did not make any vis~  for the better 
.management of Hindu religious and charitable trust property. Merely asking 
for the filing of accounts would not go very far, and it was felt that a Bill 

. should be prepared which should provide in a satisfactory manner for the 
constitution of committees which would be in charge of religious and chari-
table institutiQlls or a statutory body which would deal "ith questions 
reiat,iug to the management of such institutions. If these changes which 
were necessarv were made the Bill would become II verv different measure, 

. and we did ll~t think we could undertake to do it in t,he Select Committee. 
It W88 no doubt urged by some Members that we shuuld do it. but the 
majority were of opinion that the measure would require very careful consi-
,deration and that ,,"c should not attempt in Select Committee to frame such 
.It measure. 

We also found that therc was a large and influential body of opinion, 
,including nearly all the Local Governments, against the proposed measure. 
ITt was also pointed out that Act XIV of 1920 providl.'<i a machinery by 
'which much of the object which this Bill had in view could be attained . 
. Act XIV of 1920 provided facilities for the obtaining of infonnation regarding 
'public trusts of a charitable or religious nature, to enable the trustees of 
-such trusts to obtain the directions of a court on certain matters and to 
. make special provision for the payment of the expenditure incurred in certain 
,.suits against the trustees of such trusts. We thought that the facilities 
which this Act provided could very well be utilised b? those who were in-

-terested in bringing about a better adJn41istraHon of religious and charitable 
·trusts and that they should make use of the provisions of this Act. The only 
important limitation on their action would be that they must, show that they 
were somehow or other interested in the trust. As the Bill before l1S was 
'framed it would be open to any Hindu, and not merely to sny Hindu but 
to any person whatever faith he may belOIl,il' to. to file a petition asking for 
the accounts of a mandir, a Vaishnab mandir or a· mandtr of any other 

. denomination. and the majority of the Select Committ-ee felt that it would 
,not be right that the Legislature should ann any person with power to aBk 
for the accounts of an institution in which he was not interested. Even witb 
regard to Hindus it was felt that there should be a provision as there is in 
Act XIV of 1920 that only persons who .are interested in a particular trust 
should have the power of petitioning for a production of accounts. 

The next point which weighed with us was that there was a bod,' of 
'opinion that this was a matter which should be taken up by provincial Legis-
latures. The provincial Legislatures will be better able to have light 
thrown upon the various questions relating to the temples within their juris-
dictions; there would be many more represent,atives of the province who 
·would be able to speak with ~ eate  knowledge regarding the management 
-of those temples and it would be possible tliat tQe matter should be discussed 
. with the manQ£ters of temples and others interested in the trust property 
-on the spot. It is possible thAt R meAsure might be decided upon after 
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such consultation which would be acceptable to those managers and others 
interested in -trust properties, whereas by passing an Act of the compre· 
hensive character like the Bill before us we would be antagonising the 
Jllanagers and mahants and creating a great aeal of alann in their minds 
and giving them just ground for complaint. One of our colleagues who 
differed from us thinks that these temples are national assets and that 
therefore anybody who is interested in the nation might be given an oppor· 
tunity to make a petition for accounts or further particulars relating to a 
trust. I am sorry I do not agree in that view. We felt, the majority in 
the Select Committee, that as the Government have recognized the wisdom 
of allowing the Sikhs to have a Sikh Gurdwara Act by which those who are 
interested in the Sikh Gurdwaras have been given facilities to have the 
management of Gurdwaras improved, so also in the case' of the Hindus 
there' may be an Act passed after further careful consultation in the pro-
vinces primarily, and, if necessary in the Central Legislature eventually, 
after consulting those most interested as to the form in which such an Act 
should be passed. The object of such legislation cannot be served with-
out the co-operation of those who are directly interested in the manage-
l~ t of such trusts, and we felt on a consideration of all the points that 

carrie before us, that the best course for us was not to attempt to prepare 
a new Bill on the lines on which it would have to be prepared if we were 
to remove all the objections and provide all the facilities desirable, but to 
recommend to the Assembly that the Bill should not be further proceeded 
with. Of course it leaves it open to Sir Hari Singh Gour and any other 
Member to prepare a measure which will obviate the objections which 
have been urged and make it acceptable to the general community who are 
concerned in the religious and charitable trusts. One point I wish to l"Hl-
phasise and that is I submit of great importance. I hope this Legislature 
will not attempt either now or hereafter to legislate regarding religious and 
charitable trusts belonging to any particular community. except with the 
consent and approval of the general body of that community. I think the 
consent and approval of the general body of the Hindu community is not 
forthcoming for the measure before us, and therefore this Bill should not 
be proceeded with. We should proceed only when a proper measure 
framed after consultation and dIscussion with those who are entitled to 
speak on these subjects has been prepared and placed before the Assembly. 

Sir Hari Singh Gaur: On a point of order, Sir, I wish to know whether 
after the Bill has been committed to a Select Committee it is open to the 
'Select Committ-ee to return the measure without looking at it, on the 
ground that they do not like the principle of the BBI? 

Pandit Kadan Kohan Kalaviya: Sir, I rise to make a correction at once. 
Dr. Gour is wrong in saying that the Select Committee did not look at the 
Bill. The report itself sliows that every vital point connected with the Ei1l 
was considered. Of course we did not go step by step recording an 
orinion on every point. But the many points that arise in the Bill were 
c0nsidered, as the reporlshows. . 

Diwan Blhadur T. Rangacharia.r (Madrlls City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): On that point of order I wish to mention that this is not the first 
time that SeJect Committees have .reported .to the Asse l~' that a parti. 
cular Bill be not p!,"Oceeded with. My own recollection is that my friend, 
Mr. Neogy, brought in a Bill as regards the Legal Practitioners Act. The 

. Select Committee reported that it need ll0t be further proceeded with. 
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Sir Bali Singh Gour: Was it without his consent? 
DiwanBahadur T. Rangachariar: "''hose consent? 
Sir Han Singh Gour: Mr. Neogy'8 consent? 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangacharia:: What has that got to do with it? 

What has Sir Hari Singh Gour got to do with reference to the powers of 
the ele~t Committee? The Select Committee examine a Bill, they care-
funy examine the ~ i s received on the Bill and printed and placed be-
fore them. They give elaborate reasons why they recommend it; they 
make a recommendation to the Assembly. What has the Mover got to do 
with it? If the Mover wants to withdraw, he withdraws it under another 
clause. The Select. Committee performs their functions; and therefore all 
that the Select Committee have done is to follow the precedent in this 
matter. I dare say Mr. Graham will be able to bear me out. I remem-
ber one instance. There was also another inl;!tance, a Government Bill 
which was also reported not to be proceeded with with reference to certain 
other things; and therefore, Sir, I think it is perfectly open to a Select 
Committee to make a recommendation; after all, they make a recommend-
ation to the Assembly. 

lIr .•. E. Acharya (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I also desire very strongly to oppose the motion oefore the 
House. 

1Ir. President: Is the Honourable Member speaking on the point of 
order? 

Mr. 11. E. Acharya: No, Sjr. 

Mr. President: The Chair cannot lay· it down as an invariable rule that 
in no case can the Select Committee report that the House should not pro-
ceed with a Bill committed to it. Indeed, it is easy to conceive of circum-
stances in which it might be neoes"sary for the Committee to make such a 
report. But at the same time the Chair is quite clear that it is not open 
to the Select Committee to say that it does not agree with the principle 
of the Bill. I regret to find that the Committee in this Report has stated 
that "the Committee cannot accept the ·main principle contained in the 
Bill ". 

Diw&D Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Might I mention that that is a mis-
take of language? What it refers to is the principle of the machinery. 

lIIr. President: If that is so, the Committee should have been more 
careful in drafting its Report. 

Diw&D Bahadur T. Rangach&riar: That is what is meant, Sir. 

Mr. President: The Report is quite clear: "The Committee cannot 
accept the main principle contained in the Bill." It is not open to the 
Select Committee to aay that it does not accept th.e main principle of the 
Bill. . On the other hand it is qqite open to this House to reconsider its. 
oWn decision and say that It rojects the principle which it had once accept-
ed. No one can take "fJ.way the right of this House to revise its own dam-" 
sion, and thIS motion for recommittal affords an opportumty to the House 
to say whether it shall revise 'its decision or not. . 

~ 
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Kumar Ga.nganand Sinha (Bhagalpur, Purnea and the Santhal Parga-
nas: Non-Muhammadan): A point .of order, Sir. Can the House recom-
mit this measure to another Select Committee, or should it refer it to th& 
same Select Committee? 

JIr. President: The House has the power to reconstitute So Select Com-
mittee and recommit the Bill to it. 

Jrtr •. E. R. Heave (United Provinces: Nominated Official): Sir, I rise 
to oppose the proposal of Sir Hari SiJ).gh Gour to recommit this Bill to & 
second Select Committee. I was sUl'prised, after I had read the somewhat. 
abundant literature contained in these white papers and the Report of the 

.Select Committee, to find my Honourable friend once more demanding 
further consideration for this Bill, ~  has already been condemned both 
by its own Committee and by the great body of influential and responsible 
Hindu opinion in this country. With regard to the point taken by Sir 
Hari Singh Gour that the Committee condemned 11im unheard and without 
reading his Bill on the question of principle only, I would refer him to th& 
Report of the Committee itself. At the end of the 4th paragraph the. 
Committee announce their decision to recommend that the Bill should no 
further be proceeded with on grounds which they have already given in the 
preceding paragraphs. It is after this announcement that the Committee 
refer to their objection to one of the principles of the Hill. . 

Sir, the partiality of a father to his child is proverbial in all countries 
and possibly the House may be inclined to look with an indulgent eye on' 
Sir Hari Singh Gour's reluctance to let this infant perish; but, Sir, as a 
matter of fact it is not his child. (Laughter.) It is Maulvi Abul Kasem's 
child which Sir Hari Singh Gour has adopted and has somewhat inade-
quately disguised in Hindu raiment. If any Member of the Assembly 
will take the trouble to compare this Bill with the Mussalman Wakf Act of 
1923, he will see that paragraph by paragraph and word for word one is a 
transcript of the other with the substitution of "Hindu" for "Mussalman", 
" trust" for "wakf" and" trustee" for "mutawaUi" wherever they 
occur. There are also one or two very minor alterations. An indication 
of the careless way in which this Bill has been prepared may be found in 
the defining clause. In that clause there is a definition of the word 
" benefit ". Now, the word" benefit" appears in the Mussalman Wa.kf 
Act, but Members will search in vain for it in the Bill under discussion. 

I think that every one is agreed as to the excellence of the intentions of 
the Mover of this Bill and the need for some sort of control over a number 
of Hindu charitable endowments, but the question is whether this Bill as· 
drafted could possibly secure those aims. In the Preamble the Bill under-
takes : 
• .. to make provision for the better management of Hindu religious and charitablE!' 
trust property and for ensuring the keeping and publication of proper accounts in 
respect of 8I1ch properties." 
As has been pointed out by Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, one of ~ te many 
distinguished lawyers who have disapproved of the Bill, the promise in the 
first and most important part of this Preamble is not fulfilled and no attempt 
is made to fulfil it in the Bill which concerns itself solely with the furnishing 
of accounts. Passing on to the matter of the Bill itself, the defining 
emuse 9tarts with the definition of the word" .trust ". It is perhaps some-
Wha.t swp#sing to find ~ lawyer of Sir lIari Singh's immense erudition and 
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the author of so ,ell known and so widely used a work as the .. Hindu 
Code , employing the word trusts  in connection with Hindu a  .t~i.  l~ 
endowments. As he must be well aware, the Privy Council have on vanou 
occasions drawn attention to the unsuitability of this word for the purpose.-
In a well known ruling in  Madras they have pointed out that a trust 1D 
the sense in which the expression is used in English law ~s unkn wn in t~e
Hindu system pure and simple and further that the IndIan Leglslature In 
the Trust Act has been careful to exclude from its scope the rules of law 
applicable to Hindu religious endowments. et we find Sir Hari Singh 
Gour employing this term in both the Title of the Bill and throughout for-
the purpose of describing such endowments. I should like here to enter 
a 'Protest against the practice of employing words in one Statute  in a sense -
entirely different t() that in which they are used in all other SMtutes. The 

• definition of  trust  in this Bill is like no other definition of that word 
anywhere. The practice is one which causes considerable difficulty after-
wards both to Judges and to the litigant public. It is bound to increase 
litigation owing to the uncertainty of the ea  ~    of the law to which it 
gives rise. The definition of  trust , however, bristles with obectionable 
points.  I had better read to the House the whole definition, which is as 
follows: 

... Trust' means the permanent dedi.cation by a person, professing the Hindu faith, 
of any property for any purpose recognised by the Hindu law as religious, pious or 
charitable ... 

Sir, a great many of-the critics of the Bill have obected to these terms 
professing the Hindu faith. They have inquired what the Hindu faith 
is and whether a Hindu is one who professes a faith. That is a questiOll 
which, I think, perhaps Hindu Members of the House will be better able 
to answer than myself. .. For any purpose recognised by the Hindu law, 
is, again, an obscure phrase which is likely to give rise to an infinite amount 
of trouble in the courts later on. There are various purposes which would 
ordinarily be regarded as religious or charit9.ble but which are not or have 
been held not to be such under the general Hindu law.  Again, it ill doubt-
ful whether the phrase would include the law applicable to particular sects 
as apart from the general law.  I can only suppose that the Honourable 
Mover of the Bill intends the definition of .. trust  and .. trustee  as 
what is sometimes now-a-days spoken of as gesture, a gesture of defiance 
to their Lordships of the Privy Council who have repeatedly, as I have 
already said, held that in many instances neither these endowments. nor 
their managera come within the ~a  i    of those terms. Again, the Bill 
appears to provide no a   ill  ~    even for the attainment of the purpose to 
which it has been whittled down. There is nothing to indicate how the 
so-called trustees are to know that they are required to furnish accounts in 
the first instance. It is true that if any trustee does furnish such account, 
clause  provides that any 'Person may apply for the issue of an order 
requiring him to furnish further partiunlars and accounts, and may apply 
to the Court, which has .been defined in clause 2 as the court of the District 
Judge. But if a trustee abstains in the first instance from coming forward 
and doing what he is required by the Bill to do, it does not appear that the 
District -Judge or any person can take 8.-ly action whatever in the matter 
exoept under the pena.l clause in olause 10. That provides 8. penalty -for 
trustees who fail to fU1'Ilish the required sta.tement or give misleading or 
untrue information. But here, again it is not sugges.ted who is to. set. the 

B 2 
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law in motion. From the language of the clause itself it is clear that the 
District Court can have nothing to do with it. The failure of the trustee 
is spoken of as an offence and the jurisdiction will therefore be that of a 
criminal court. Now, who is to take the matter into the criminal court? 
Presumably" any person" as in Clause 4. Now it must be clear that the 
giving of such a power to the world at large is opening a door to blackmail 
and to the gratification of personal spite. Any manager of a charitable 
endowment who has not furnished accounts can presumably be brought 
before the criminal court by anybody who chooses to do so, and it is further 
provided that the burden of proving that he had some reason for not 
producing these accounts is to lie upon him. Now suppose, as is most 
probable in view of the definition of trust and trustees, that his defence. is 
that he is not a trustee, and that this is not a trust. Well, you will have 
an extremely intricate and difficult question of Hindu law to be decided 
by a criminal court, and, reversing the usual principle that every man is 
innocent till he is proved guilty, you will by throwing the burden of proof 
on the accused person imply his guilt from the beginning. 

Well, Sir, I do not know that it is necessary for me to say much more 
on this matter. The reasons of the Select Committee for refusing to 
proceed with it have been given by them, and their names appear at the 
foot of their Report. From this it will be seen that 7 out of the 10 
Members were against it. The two who were with the M'over of the 
Bill have not in any way answered the very cogent reasons given by their 
colleagues, though one of them does say with somewhat dubious hope-
fulness that he thinks it would be unfair to suggest that the Bill is past 
all surgery. Notbing. however, except complete reconstruction could 
make anything of it. I do not know whether it is the intention of this 
Assembly that Select Committees should do the entire work of drafting 
Bills. The Honourable Member appears to desire this Bill to be regarded' 

. as no more than a suggestion of the lines along which he would like to 
have a Bill drafted, and he now asks the House to order another Dom-
mittee t,o do this job for him. Incidentany, it may be observed that he 
desires that among the new Committee the two stalwarts who sided with 
him should once more be found. Well, Sir, I would urge the House to 
hesitate before giving another Committee the trouble of once more going 
through and having to redraft this Bill. (Applause.) 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I have always got great admira-
tion for the persistency of my Honourable friend, Sir Hari Singh Gour, 
but I cannot say I have got the same respect for his judgment in matters 
of legislation. Sir. what is it the 'Honourable Member seeks us to do? 
He admits the definition of the word "trust" is far too weak and he says, 
"Now Select Committee, do the job for me and improve the definition". 
Readmits that the machinery provided may be different and he says, "Now 
you Select Committee, do the job for me. and find the suitable machinery". 
And ho3 says the la.nguage is not apt, "Now you Select Committee do 
find the apt language for me". We have .done so before for him several 
times whenever it was necessary to do so. For instance in his Reci. 
procity Bill, whicli he brought into this Rouse, the whole ROUBe sat is 
Committee and improved it out i?f .all. shape .. 

Sir Karl Singh Gour: Out of all shape? 
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Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Out of all original shape, out of all 
recognition. He brought his Civil Marriage Bill . 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: You have put 'it out of all existence too by substi-
tuting "may" for "shall". 

lJiwan Bahadur T. Kangachari&r: We have tried to help Dr. Gaur m: 
satisfying his thirst to have put on the Statute-book measures to be, 
called after Dr. Gaur. 

I should have been most happy to have lent a helping hand in this· 
if it really contair.ed something which could be useful to the country, 
On the other hand, it is bristling with difficultIes. My learned friend talks 
of the Hindu faith. What is the Hindu faith? What is it, I ask? What 
is the Hindu faith? The religion of Ramanuja is my faith. Is Dr. Gour's 

. faith the same as mine? Does he believe in Theerthas? Does he believe-
in Shradhas? Does he believe in Pithres ? We are all of the Hindu faith. 
Sir, he is talking without knowledge of our religion. I do not say There 
is any Hindu faith which I profess. I am a follower of Ramanuja. I dO' 
not believe in all the divinities which I find exposed on the road-side. Sir; 
I see a chain hanging from a tree, and I find my tenants worsrupping, 
prostrating themselves, offering various things to that chain. Do J 
believe in that chain? Certainly not, but they believe; and we are all of 
Hindu faith. There are so many other things. I have nothing to do 
with Shiva temples. In fact, my rel-igion forbids me to recognise any-
body else as a God; they are all bha7.:tas to N arain and Narain is my 
only deitv. Shiva, Vishnu and others are mere bhaktas or devotees. 
~ e ~ I do not believe in these things. For instance I do not ~ and 

worship in the temple of Kali at Kalighat at which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Goswami worships. I do not believe 
in animal sacrifice which my Honourable friend believe'S in . 

. But we are all of the Hindu faith. Mv Honourable friend Mr. Goswami 
if he really resort·s to Kalighat probably offers two pairs of goats. (An 
Honourable Member: "\Y:hy two pairs ?") I do not know how many but 
I do not believe in it. Therefore, Sir, to talk of the Hindu faith only 
shows that the person knows nothing of the Hindu faith. At any rate 
I do not believe he ~  be a Hindu. Sir, as regards the definition of 
the word "trusts" or "dedicatIon" my Honourable Viend Mr. Neave has 
elaborately dealt with that; out supposing I set apart immoveable pro-
perty of the value of Rs. 1O,()(j() which would yield an interest and I want 
two Brahmins to go and bathe in the Ganges for my benefit,. dOES my 
Honourable friend believe in to at 7 Many millions of Hindus believe in 
it. My Honourable friend would say "Oh you superstitums set of people, 
you orthodox set of people! I have come to save you from this!" 

Sir Hari Singh Gour: I am afraid I cannot save you. 
Dtwan Bahadur T. Rangacharia.r: I know that. I wanted to draw that 

out from you. You are not legislating for the millions of this country. 
We are not all Dr. Gours. The Hindus of this country a,:e certainly not 
Dr. Hari Singh Gours. Therefore they are different from him, and there-
'fore let him desist from imposing his will and his legislation upon the 
Hindus of this country. They want to be saved from such as you I Sir, 
. what is this provision which Dr. Gaur wants? M:v Honourable frienn Mr. 
Goewami SRVS "Oh vou cannot include fAmily trusts sllch as debuttars in 
the Bill". Very well. Dr. Gour says. "Hthat is your pleasure, remove 
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it. " Some other person says some other sort of trusts should not be 
included. V ery e~. exclude it. Then what is left? Public trusts, publio 
religious or charitable trusts. Now, Sir, may I ask him, is it such an 
easy thing to define these religious or charitable trusts? Has my Honour-
able friend ever visited places ot pilgrimage? Has my friend gone to 
Hardwar? Has he seen on the way several small shrines installed, in 
which professional people sit and pretend to make offerings to the idols 
there and besmear them with various things? Does my Honourable friend 
know that devotees go and pay these men? Now, is that man a trustee 
under this Bill or not? He makes his living out of it; he exposes the 
image of Krishna, or Radha, or Rama or Sita and he sits under a tree or 
puts up a small shrine on the way. We see them all along the wa.y. 
Has my Honourable friend ever visited Ayodhya? Has. he seen the 
numerous shrines of Rama and Sits there? They are .all institutions which 
will come under my Honourable friend's Bill. There are millions., multi-
millions of institutions like those; and all these people will be trustees-
people who make a living out of it. Who is to define the!!l? How are 
you to define them and find them out? My learned friend did not under-
stand the magnitude of the task which he imposed upon himself by bringing 
forward this Bill. 

Sir Ha.ri Sinlh Gour: You undflrstood it when you voted for its refer-
ence to Select Committee. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangach&riar: Yes. I believe in tirthlUl; I believe 
in shraddhas-; does my Honourable friend believe in them? Does my 
honourable ,friend believe in a bath in the Ganges at Hardwar, at Benares 
or at Prayag? Does my Honourable friend believe in that, or does he 
believe in the shraddhas? Therefore, there are so many things to consider; 
there are endowments made for feeding Brahmins; does my Honourable 
friend believe in it? He thinks it is a superstition. He may say it is not 
a trust; it is a void trust and that it should not be e ise ~ All those 
difficulties will arise. Therefore, Sir, I ask my Honourable friend to 
hesitate. By all means let Us have his assistance in matters 
of putting right Hindu law, the criminal law. criminal procedure, 
etc .. and various other things. But in matters affecting religion it is 
wise not to rush. After all I am not interested, for instance, in the famous 
temple at Benares; I am not!IJ worshipper there; why should I be clothed 
with rights with reference to that temple? I am interested in certain 
temples; each Hindu is not interested in all temples. Does my Honourable 
friend know what Totadri Mutt is and what is the difference between the 
Ahobilam Mutt and the Vanamamalai Mutt? Does he know the difference 
between the Kumbakonam Sankaracharya Mutt and the Shringeri 
Sankaracharya Mutt? Does he know the difference between the Vyasaraya 
Mutt and the U ttillradi Mutt? Does he know the difference between the 
Dharmapuram Mutt and the Tiruvaduthurai Mutt? The difficulties nre so 
many that you cannot legislate here. The Central Legislature sitting here 
at this distance cannot legislate for nIl conditions and for all people in 
Inditt. That is pointedly brought out. in the numerous opinions which wa 
studied. I quite agree that I voted with my HonouraHe friend for the 
reference to the· Select Committee on the last occRsion. I had not read the 
opinions on that occasion. The opinions are many; they are the opinions 
of influential people, well-informed people and they show that this is a 
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ma.tter. ~  yo'!- must le~ve' t ~ provincial Legislatures if really such 
~e ~latl. lli reqUIred, and ill what matters legislation is required. Wha.t 
-IS It that my Honourable friend seeks to prOVl<ie? We are all coneerned 
in protecting public charitable trusts; I do not know about religious trusts; 
I do not think it is tlie function of the Government to interfere with 
religious trusts; of course every civilised government does not concern 
itself with religious trusts; people are protesting against estabilshed 
churches. So each church is left to itself. Would Catholics tolerate the 
interference of Protestants in the internal management of thei.r affairs? 
Similarly, Sir, why snould I, a Ramanuja. follower, submit to Dr. Gour 
and his friends? Why should people belvnging to a. particular mutt submit 
to the dictation or the control of other people who do not belong to tha.t 
mutt? 

Therefore, the point is this. What is it that this Bill provides? It-
seeks to provide for public charitable trusts_ All the objects which my 
.Honourable friend has at heart are contained in Act XIV of 1920, which 
was only recently passed ty this Legislature_ He wants information as 
.to trusts. That i~ provided for in this Act. It says tha.t any person may 
apply by petition to the Court within the local limits of whose jurisdiction 
.any sl.lbstantiaJ part of the subject matter of the trust is situate to obtain 
an order embodying all or any of t e ll~ directions, namely, directing 
lihe trustee to furnish the petitioner through the court with particulars 
-as to the nature and objects of the trust, aI¥l of the value, condition, 
.management and application of the subject matter of the trust, and of 
.the income belonging thereto or as to any of these matters, and directing 
that the accounts of the trust shall be e:x;amined and audited. So that, 
.sir, IIill the three ~ts  that is, getting accounts, getting information 

_ ..and getting audit, are provided for a.l.ready, in the case of public charita.l:le 
and religious trusts, in Act XIV of 1920. And I know these mahants and 
-managers .and dharma-kar:tas are the cheap objects of ridicule, because if 
.one commits a mistake, the blame is thrown on the whole lot of them. 
'But there is really Act XX of-1863, I mean the Religious Endowments 
.Act of 1863. As regards the Charitable Trusts you have got the old 
Regulation VII of 1817 in Madras which applies there, and there is also 
the Regulation of 1810, which applies throughout Northern India, by which 
public charitable trusts are protected. Not only that, under the District 
"Boards Act, if I remember aright, Chsritable Trusts are also saf60uuarded 
~  handed over to Local Boards, and there is any amount of information 
-available to those who really want to have any information about the trusts. 
"'rherefore, Sir, Act XIV of 1920 provides for it, and section 92 cl the 
'Civil Procedure Code enables a person to be called to account, a trustee 
to be removed, schemes to be made for the better management of public 
--Charitable and religious trusts. Therefore, what is it that my friend wants? 
"He wants now some new work ';:0 be given to civil courts. As I have 
-already pointed out, wha.t will be the magnitude of the task which will 
'be imposed .on the civi.l courts? My Honourable friend Mr. Vernon, us 
a Member of the Board .of Revenue, will perhaps tell the House what 
mllltitudinous charities are spread OVCil' the Madras Presidency_ Now, if 
'each of these people are called on to furnish accounts,-it includes chari-
'table. religious and other trusts of a vague and visionary character,-if each 
-Of these people are to furnish accounts to courts,-any person may apply 
1.0. the oourt,-.then what is the court to do? Is it to do itB judicial ~  
oor if.) it to go on examining the accounts submitted by these people? Is 
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that the .function of a civil court, I ,ask? Is it the function of a civil court 
to ~ e registers of charities, or is it the function of the revenue autho-
rities? The revenue authorities are the people best fitted for that kind 
of work. They have got their village officers £rom whom information could 
be obtained 

Again, Sir, I submit this matter must 1'>e left to the communities con-
cerned. We all ask for self-determination in various directions, and there-
fore the communities also, I think, are entitled to ask for self-determi-
nation. I think in this matter the Sikhs ~ve set a very good example by 
providing for a tribunal of their own in their Act. They have esta lis ~  
a. communal tribunal which calls .for information and which decides what 
shall be deemed to be public trusts. 

Sir Han Singh Gaur: May I ask my friend if I did not &gree to the 
course in the Select Committee? 

Dlwan Bahadur T. Ranga.chari&r: [ know my friend agreed to this 
course in the Select Committee. But what we meant was: 

"that the Committee cannot accept the main principle contained in the Bill, 
namely, that the information as to ILindu religious or charitable trusts should be 
furnished to the Court and the Court should be the administrative authority for dealing 
with the statements and accounts. The Bill as it stands affords op}lPrtunities to 
any person to inspect statements and accounts and the result will be a fresh crop 
of litigation and enormous additional work for Civil Courts. Some of us consider that 
the proper machinery to deal with these public trusts is a statutory body composed 
of members of communities ~ e e  such as has heen recently constituted in the 
Punjab in the case of Sikh Gurdwaras." We are doubtful whether, having regard 
to the scope of the Bill, we can embark upon substituting that agency for the 
agency provided in the Bill." 

So that the Assembly had no opportunity to discuss that question. Tha". 
is a new suggestion which came upon us after reading the section in the. 
Sikh Gurdwara Act, and we thought that the machinery provided there 
is a proper one, but the Assembly had no opportunity to consider that. 
My Honourable and learned friend no doubt said that such course could be 
adopted, but we felt doubtful whether we could really embark upon a new 
course alt.ogether by substituting a new idea which this Assembly was never 
seized of. On the whole, Sir, as I have already pointed out, the main 
objects of the Bill are provided for in Act XIV of 1920, and my Honourable 
friend may well wait and see how this Act is being availed of by the people. 
So far as I know, in the Madras Presidency, this Act is not much availed 
of, and it is because there is very little complai;1t about it. If there i!'P, 
people will come forward, and we know that facilities have also been given 
under' the Court-fees Act to enable people to come forward without paying 
heavy court fees. They can supply by petition under this Act, so that they 
need not pay any court fees. That need not stand in the way of the 
public coming forward. If really there is mismanagement, the community 

concerned must take care of it. Hindu trusts are mostly 
5 P.lr. religious trusts. It may be for feeding Brahmins on a Dwadeshi 

day or on any other particular occasion. There are various other forms of 
trusts. They are 02 multitudinous and various kinds. I therefore submit 
that there is gTeat force in the objection taken by Local Governments, 
which went through this matter with great care, that this is a. matter 
in which the all-India Legislature should not interfere. Sir, I submit that 
no useful purpose will be served by sending this back to a new Committee 
and much valuable time a~ be otherwise spent. I therefore oppose this 
motion of my Honourable friend. 
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, 
One more point which my Honourable friend Mr. Goawami has Jlefama 

to. I rather scent danger there.. With his usual Swarajist spirit he wants . 
. nationalisation of these trusts. Why .. not nationalise. the Church.eB2 lie 
wants to take the Hindu trusts, because the Hindus are an easy prey far 
attack for them. The Muhammadans.nobody dare touch. Christians. 8IIIl 
. Europeans nobody dare touch. The Hindus are an easy prey fOE attadr,. -
and therefore, my Honourable friend sa ~ ' 'Nationalise all these relig._ -. 
trusts." Sir, I scent great danger. Such a tendency should not be eJII-
couraged. These are religious trusts and we must leave it to the CZOID-
munities concerned to take care of them. The Legislature should by all 
means help in establishing any communal machinery to enable the coaa-
munities concerned to take care of their interests. I do not say that jOe--
Legislature should not legislate for these things. But the proper procedme 
for the Legislature is to establish tribunals composed of the communities -
themselves which are interested in the religious 'Or cliaritable trusts t() t.ti;e 
care of these institutions, and not invite all and sundry to come snd Xnk:. 
after their religious and charitable trusts. We resent it and I asK .&is . 
House to reject this motion. 

Kr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and CDittoor= 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I am extremely surprised at my friend 
the Honourable Diwan Bahadur Rangachsriar getting up to-day aDll 
talking in such ludicrous terms about the Bill that is placed before ths . 
House. I ask him whether he knows that there exists a term '~ l i 

religious trusts" or not, .0. .. public charitable trust" or not_ My frienlll 
advises this Assembly to"day to go and have self-determination for 8 tnEt; 
which in his own opinion he thinks does not exist anywhere. He put...;; iii 
as though it is the whim' and fancy of a single individual to allot ~  psdi-
cular amount for any endowment; and he would call everv endowment in 
this country as pureh a whimsical private individual endowment antI DOlt 
8 public religious endowment or a public charitable t::ndowment. And:-et. 
Sir, I know that Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar himself has got B number 
of clients round him who are heads of public trusts, who are managers d! . 
public trusts whose interests he is advancing, ann yet the thinks lie {"air 
ignore the fact that there are public religious and charitabre trusts •  ,  _ .  _ 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I aid not deny that. \Vhoever sail 
that I denied it'? I only said that all trusts arc not public charitabTe tt'usls. 
That is all I said. 

Kr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: NoBody says, Sir, not even Sfr Han 
Singh Gour, about whom he has been expressing himself in such B faneifa"i 
manner, ever says that every trust in this world is a public trust. ~  

may be a family settlement. There may be a private settlement, No....., 
ever called that a public trust. Hut; Sir, when my friena comes and SIll}"AI 
that he is a follower of Ramanuja and Sir Hari Singh Gour does not haw 
who Ramanuja is and went on to describe the various tenets of Raman";" 
I ~e a  to feel as if Ramanuja was somewhere coming down liere to ftY 
.. Save me from my followers": That certainly was not the CJ:9f'd fI-
Ramanuja and he unnecessarily and irrelevantly brought his nllIDe l!er..t 
this House. We are not concerned-with this particular tenet or a..t-
particular tenet, with the Vyasaraya Mutt or any other m-uft, tiut W9 ~. 
tbat there is something which is running common in alI the i stit~ 
in all public religious and charitable mstitutiOns. Nof)odY can 8'mr dietI.r 
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.that when a person has made an endowment for a religious or a charitable 
purpose that purpose must be safeguarded. The Diwan Bahadur may not· 
"believe in a particular faith. He may have no faith that anybody is saved 
.by bathing in the Ganges, yet if there is a man who thinks that there is Q 

good deal of sp,rituality to be acquired by bathing in the Ganges .and for 
.-that purpose makes an endowment and wants that endowment to go on 
permanently, is it not the duty of the State and is it not the duty of the 
Legislature to see that that trust is not misdirected? It is not his faith 
that is our concern, or Sir Hari Singh Gour's faith, but the faith of the 
lUan who makes the endowment. Why, then, in the Devolution Rules do 
:you find subjects put under" provincial subjects," like religious and chari-
table endowments. Why not repeal it, why not take it away altogether 
:from the Devolution Rules and say that does not come within the pur-
-view either of the Legislative Councilor of the Central I.egislature? Sir, 
-my Honourable friend himself has been quoting here the provisions of Act 
'XIV of 1920. He is also aware of section 92 of the Code of Civil Proce-
dure. What are these intended for? These are intended for safeguarding 

; public religious and charitable endowments, and if these Statutes can exist, 
'why not have a Statute which will make better provision to the same end? 
'I ask him what he meant when he wrote in the Select Committee Report: 

" While we feel that some better provision for the management of Hindu religious 
.and charitable trusts of a public nature is needed." 

~D es he not subscribe to that sentence there? Does he not feel that there 
lBlUst be better provision for the management of Hindu religious and chari-
'*able trusts? When he wrote -that, he was fully aware of the fact that Act 
1UV of lij20 existed, he was aW&re of the fact that section 92 of the Civil 
'Proeedure'Code exists under which if any man interested in the 'settlement 
·.of a scheme'for a. particular religious institution wants to have such a scheme 
-settled he can go to court and aiik redress there. Was he not aware of that 
provision? -'Was he'not aware of Act XX of 1863, the Religious Endow-

:.ments Act? Wss he not aware Of the Madras Regulation VII of 1817? If 
"he had aU these before him, why did he subscribe to this statement here: 

.. While we feel that some 'better provision for the mauagement of Hinclu religious 
,and charitable trusts of a public nature is needed." 

:He starts with that preface and closes with an advice to Government that 
'he desires to add that in niB opinion: 

.. the QQvernment of India should take the initiative to satisfy public opinion in 
-the mattM and appoint & owmmittee composed of Hindus of the varIous Provinces at 
;an early date to advise tRem upon the measures necessary to protect trusts of a 
;public character." 

::He starts with a prefaoe, he closes with this and then he pleads here that 
"there is absolutely nothing to be done by ·this Legislature and the Govern-
'Dlent and all,that h6s tone done is by self-determination within the com-
munity itself. .r am not -myself much enamoured of the way in which my 
'Bonou.rable friend Sir Hari Singh Gour frames his Bills and very often 
~ puts taem in such a. manner that they bring about ~  trouble here. 
Inotice,that a Bill which was brought before the House to SImply define the 
-word 4 '..attest " had to be referred to a Select Committee of a. large number. 
~  doubt, SBme mistakes do arise and r .do noil blame him for them and 
-nobody can frame a 13ill without naturally· commit1!ing some mistakes. If 
instead of the words "any person " the' words " any person interested in 
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that institution " had found their place there much of my Honourable 
friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar's remarks would have absolutely no 
value.  And Sir what is the purpose of a Select Committee The obj'eclo 
of a Select Committbe is to make these verbal corrections and also sub-
stantial corrections if they become necessary. But altogether to say that 
no Bill is nllcessary at all in this country and everybody must be left to 
himself to set right his own religious institution or charitable institution or 
endowments is to abrogate the functions of the Legislature.  My Honour-
able friend knows that for a very long time in Madras there was agitation 
and it was stated that the Religious Endowments Act of 1863 was absolutely 
of no use that it set up a very expensive machinery and that several 
trustees could not be brought under discipline by  virtue of Act  of 1863 
Several attempts have been made to remedy this and the latest attempt 1S 
now in the 'Precincts of the court and I would not say anything about it. 
It is probably Bub judice. But all the same it is admitted on all hands 
that legislation is necessary in order to bring these trustees under greater 
control. That is practically admitted here. Act I of 1920 my learned 
friend Dewan Bahadur Rangachariar stated is not fully made use of though 
it may be made more use of.  I know 'four petitions are now pending ill 
my Court under Act I of 1920. But what does Act I of 1920 amount. 
to If I remember the provisions aright we can only ask the court to 
direct a particular trustee of one endowment to which the objection relates 
to furnish particulars or a statement of account for that endowment. li 
h.e refuses there is an end of the matter. The only privilege given by 
Act I of 1920  is that a competent person may file a suit thereunder 
without a sanction under section 92 of the Code of Civil Procedure and if the 
trustee furnishes particulars the matter is dropped.  ou  cannot. iv~ 

more directions to him. That is Act I of 1920.  Now what is it that my 
friend advocates that for every insiitution a separate petition CJl be filed 
in a district court. He will not allow Dr. Gour to bring a 'Bill whereby 
cnce for all a  compulsory direction can be given that all the trustees 
~  l   come and file their accounts in court but on the other hand he 
would agree that for each institution a sepBl"ate pp.tition may be filed it 
may be brought to trial and ~ separate inuiry may be held. So that if 
Act I of 1920 is to be made full use of he does not in anv wav reduce 
the work of the court.  Sir it is part of the judicial work to administer 
-charitable institutions. That is the principle underlying section 92 of the 
Civil Procedure Code. If a man wants a particular institution to be brought 
under control and discipline it is the right of that man to file a suit unapr 
section 92 it is the right of that man to file a petition under Act I of 
1920.  Act I of 1920 gives such limited scope that much cannot be 
~  ve   by that. Therefore Sir one cannot deny that an enactment which 
will place on a better footing the management of religious and charitable 
institutions is necessary. That fact cannot be denied. But. Sir it is said 
t~at t  e~e are ~tt~  s for provincial e~slat  es. It is no doubt a provin-
CIal BubJect but It IS also II. central subJect. But when a provincial LeO'is-
lature e  ta  ~s legislation on 'tbese lines they say it is mQth better that 
the Central LegIslature should take it up and make one uniform provision 
for the whole of India instead of being prejudiced by local conditions. If 
the geItraJ ~ tisIat  e takes it up it is said that it is better to ~   to the 
provIDeIa1 Legtslatures. If you are going to blow hot and cold like that 
and drive it from one body to another I think Sir that eventually it will 
be the tru!!tees ~  t will be benefited and not the beneficiaries not thtt 
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persons interested in particular trusts. It is, Sir, the dut.y of every legis-
lature to see that every endowment of whatever kind it mar be is protected. 
and is brought under discipline for the benefit of those interested in that 
institution. I do not want my friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar to go 
and take steps about the Ahobila Mutt, but I think he muat iake Iltl:CesBary 
steps in regard to the Kotadri Mutt of which he was mentioning to you that 
be was a votary though as regards the Ahobila Mutt he will not move a 
Bingle finger to set it right. These Mutts arp. not in a' 8&tisfactory eondi-
tion .. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaehariar: That is not the position at alI: 

Kr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar: That is the hB'PPY state of things which 
I wish had existed, but, Sir, as I know as much about it as Diwan Baliadur 
Rangachariar, I am in a position to say, that I can entirely contradict him. 
He says that that is not the position. Is he aware that the Ahobila Mutt 
n.me up for a scheme in the Madras High Court and a derisiOlI wa.s 
passed there? 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: I have nothing to do with that. 

Kr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Then comes the question of theo 
Thengruai and the Vadagalai Mutts. 

Kr. Dwaki Prasad Sinha (Chota Na.gpur Division: Non·Muham-
madan): May I request the Honourable Member to talk in an intelligible-
language? 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: rt is very intelligible to us. 
](r. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: The fact that Mr. Rangachariar has men-

tioned it to·day, I hope, does not concern me,. and does not compel me to 
.draw that distinction· between himself and myself. Both of us are followers 
of Ramanuja, both call. ourselves Aiyangars and Acharyas. Yet therp is a 
difference .. But whatever that mav be, is be not aware thateverYGno in 
these mutts also in the ~Ia as P;esidency has been found fault \~ itl  for-
mismanagement by its own votaries? If some ·of tliese people would like to· 
go to Courts for settlement of a scheme, would he tell them that thE-se' are 
matters for self·determination, ~ l  my Honourable friend say that they 
should not go to court? Whatever it may be, it has never come to my 
ears, for all my experience of the Madras Presidency along with him, that 
my Honourable friend has moved a little finger anywhere adViSIng tIic-m to 
have such disputes settled by private self·determination. Sir, I do feel 
that so long as we are the custodians of the public interest, it is our duty. 
just as we have framed a law for Muhammadans, also to safeguard pnd 
protect the Hindu charitable endowments. Once more, Sir, I plead that 
this Legislature should not divest itself of that responsib1e function, but 
at the same time I mav say that I am not at all satisfied with anv of the: 
provisions as they erlst' in Sir Hari Singh Gour's Bm. . 

~e Honourab:e Members moved that the question be put.) 

Kr. President: The. question is that the question Be put. 

The motion was adopted. 

Slrllari Singh CJour: i ~ I shall very briefly reply to tJie criticisin.s that 
hve been levelled against iny Bill. I can assure Honourable Member:t 
that I shall take the shortest time possible.' I hew now, .S1r, tiiat ~ve a  
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objections are taken to my measure. One is that you do not like the prin-
ciple of the Bill.  Sir I thank you for having aecided that once this House 
commits itself to the principle of a Bill it can only reconsider it but it 
cannot ignore that fact. On that ground Sir I ask this House not to 
stultify itself by refusing the recommittal motion  which  I have made. 
Then Sir it has been said that there are various Acts that deal with this 
very uestion. Sir before this House committed itself to the principle of 
this Bill that was the argument used and I have before me a full reporl 
of the debates in which the same argument was used from various uarters 
.and was considered by this House to be insufficient. May I point out that 
Act I of 1920 does not .cast upon the trustees the obligation to furnish 
.accounts and that there is no Act of the Legislature which casts upon 
trustees the ohligationto discharge that simple and primary duty of furnish-
ing accounts of their trust This Sir is what my Bill provides  for. 
Then Honourable Members will remember that Act l of 1920 applies 
to all trusts Hindu trusts !IDd Muhammadan trusts and yet in 1923 the 
Legislature with the assistance of the Government passed a similar 
measure namely the Muhammadan Religious Trusts Act. And if they 
thought that measure necessary for the protection of Muhammadan trusts 
why I ask are they now opposing a similar measure for the protection of 
Hindu trusts Then Sir my friend the Honourable Mr. Neave passed 
my "Bill through a caustic criticism of its details. Being undoubtedly 8 
Member new to the procedure of this House he was probably unaware that 
'the details of the Bill are not fit subjects of criticism at this stage. Indeed. 
if the details of my Bill were not such as to afford room for attack I would 
not nave moved that this Bm should go before the Select Committee. It 
is because I am conscious of the defects of this Bill that I ask this House 
'to commit it 'to a Select Committee. ~ go further. The Honourable Mr. 
Neave can BettIe his  differences with the occupant of the Treasury 
Benches and the Honourable Mr.  Tonkinson. Mv Bill is a facsimile an 
exact copy 01 the Muhammadan akf Act. It i~ not a revelation which 
the Honourable Mr.  Nea-ve has made because it is statE".d in the State-
Ulent of Objects and Reasons appended to the Bill which was introduced in 
this House and the history of. this measure is this. It was originally in-
tended to have an an-India comprehensive Bill including both Hindu and 
Muhammadan trusts on the lines of the Act of 1923 and we found that it 
would  "be better first to introduce a Muhammadan akf Act 
1Dld then fonow it up by an identical Bill applicabie to Hindus-
and last oI all to cement an weld the two into an all-India com-
prehensive legislation. It is under that agreement that the Muhammadan 
ald Act was helped on to its final stages by myself and I ask my 
Muhammadan friends to support me in taking to the Select Committee a. 
complementary measure which is intended to complete the work begun in 
1123. I have said I shall not detain the House. I ask this House to re-
oommi'li this Bill to the Select Committee and I ask this House not to 
reconsider its decision passed as recently as January 1925. hat will the 
world say of you '1 My friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar has always 
101 objections to every refonning measure that is introduced on the floor 
of this House. The other day Sir when I wanted to do away with 8 
certain practice in Southern India my friend ejaculated and made out 
a very strong case and said  Hullo you are going to suppress this viee 
hat will beoome of the em.indars" 

 P1lft Shaml.l. lhhIu Meem. .i  ~  Non-MUhammadan  Rutal  
I supported you. . 
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Sir lIa.ri Singh Gour: He is the protector of the zemindar, the mahant 
and the trustee who violates his trust. Well, Sir, to-day he is the upholder 
of self-determination. I do not wish to temporise with my friend. I ask 
this House--:-and I do so with confidence-for the honour of its own 
prestige and on the merits of my Bill to recommit this Bill to the Select 
Committee. Sir, I move. 

Mr. B. Tonkjnson (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, I do. 
not know whether there is much doubt in this House as to the attitude of 
Government towards this Bill. But a!i I had not had an opportunity of 
speaking in this debate before the closure was moved, I think I must go. 
into it at some length. 

Sir Bari Singh Gour: At some length? 
Kr. President: How long is the Honourable Member going to take? 
lIIr. H. TonJrinson:, I doubt whether I shall take more than a quarter 

of an hour, Sir. The Bill, Sir, has been before this House on several occa-
sions and the attitude of Government towards it has been indicated on those 
occasions at some -length. Sir Malcolm Hailey, for example, on the 28th 
of February, 1924, when the motion was moved for its circulation for the 
purpose of eliciting opinions, stated he confessed that he had some doubts 
as to whether this subject should not be dealt with in the provincial Legis-
latures. The HonourablE' the Leader of the House dealt with the question 
again in September, 1924, and as a wholly provisional opinion indicated that 
he doubted whether a Bill drawn on the lines of the present BiB was one 
which was really required. It came up again, as my Honourable friend 
has said, on the 25th January, 1925, when the debate on the motion for 
reference of the Bill to a Select· Committee was resumed. The then Law 
Member, Sir Narasimha Sarma, opposed the Bill. I do not think it is 
necessary to quote from what he said, and finally it was opposed by the 
Leader of the House. The BiB was nevertheless referred to a Select Com-
mittee and we have now before us the Report of that Select Committee. 
That Report certainly confirms Government in the attitude which they have 
all along taken towards this Bill. They are in full sympathy with the 
Mover in his object of endeavouring to prevent the malversation of the 
funds of these endowments. But they do not consider that a Bill on the 
lines of the present one should be passed in the Indian Legis-Iature. On 
previous occasions opinions of the authorities consulted upon this Bill have 
been referred to. They have scarcely been mentioned to-day. As this is 
a transferred subject administered hv Ministers in the various provinces; I 
think it is absolutely necessary that I should mentinD some of these 
opinions again. I will only rE'fer to those given in th,; precis of opinions. I 
will take only the major Local ·Governments, that is to say, the Ministers 
in the major provinces. The Government of Bombay accept the principle 
of the Bill but agree with the Commissioner of Sind that since the Hindu 
community is not as homogeneous as the Muhammadan community, and 
the Hindu trusts are of a much more varied character than Mussalman 
Wakfs, a single enactment like the proposed Bill would not meet the pur-
pose and are further of opinion that t.he subject matter of the proposed' 
legislation ei ~ a transferred subject, legis-Iation OIl the subject should be • 
undertaken in the local Councils. The Madras Government state that the 
Governor in Council, in view of the fact thRt religious and charitable endow-
ments is a provincial and transferred subject, is of opinion that any ·legis. 
lation -fol' this purpose should be passed bv the ProvinciRl Council and not 
by the Centrwl Legislature. - The Government of Benita} say that they do 
not accept the provisions of the Bill which they consider as unworkable 
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and open to many objections. They specially condemn the provisions ~ 
clause 9 as positively dangerous and quite unnecessary. They are further 
of opinion that legislation on the subject cannot suitably be undertaken in 
the Central Legislature and that it should be left to the Minister in charge 
to formulate his own policy. The United Provinces Government say that 
the Goveroor in Council, though in sympathy with the intentions of the 
Mover, is, after a detailed criticism of the provisions of the Bill, not in 
favour of the Bill and agrees with Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru that )egislation· 
on the subject should be undertaken by provincial Legislatures. The Gov-
ernment of the Punjab say that there is generally a distinct desire among-
all thinking sections of the Hindu JOmmunity for legislation to control their 
religious endowments, but in view of the complexity of the problem most 
of those who have been consulted are in favour of provincial legislation. 
The Government of Bihar and Orissa state, though the Bill has proved 
acceptable to the High Court, the Bar Associations and t t~ ate  Hindu 
public, it has been strongly opposed by the public at large especially the 
orthodox portion which is least vocal. The Governor in Council in view 
of the recent cases of collision between the orthodox parly and the reform-
ers in the Punjab and Bengal, considers it extremely unwise to attempt any· 
legislation on the subject at the present juncture and is further of opinion 
that legislation should be left to the provincial Councils. 

These, Sir, are the views of all the major Local Governments. I neg-
lect the Government of Burma where the question of Hindu religious en-
dowments is of minor importance. We come to the Government of the 
Central Provinces, and there, I admit, they did favour the Bill. But I 
would remark that at the time when that opinion was given there were no. 
Ministers in the Central Provinces. There is another important opini')n 
to which I shall refer and that is that of the High Court of Calcutta. The' 
Honourable the Chief Justice and Judges considered that no useful pur-
pose will be served by applying the provisions of the Bill to private trust. 
properties, and they did not see any necessity for the proposed legislation· 
at present. The Calcutta High Court were, of coursP. referring to the Act 
of 1920 which has been referred to on several occasions to-dav. The Gov-
ernment' of India are still, Sir, of opinion that further legisl;tion on these 
lines should not be taken up in the Centra.J Legislature. In our opinion 
the lines upon which we can legislate in the Central Legislature lire indi-
cated in the Act of 1920. The provisions of this Act have been referred to 
on several occasions to-day and it is unnecessary for me now to refer·, to' 
them in detail again. 

There is one further point to which I think I should refer and that is 
the suggestion in the recommendation at the end of the Report of the, 
Select Committee, where they sugge!1t that the Government of India 
should take the initiative to obtain public opinion in the matter and 
appoint 8 committee composed of Hir:dus of the various provinces at an 
early date to advise them of the measures necessary to provide for trusts 
of a public character .. That is an opinion which as a matter of fact the 
Government of India have not yet had an opportunity of taking into 
consideration. It will doubtless receive very careful consideration in due 
course, but what I should like to point out to the House is the fact that 
the Act of 1920 was passl'ld as a result of a. conference which was attended' 
by many distinguished leaders of Indian opinion. The conference wag 
held in 1914. The war intervened and that was the reason why the Act 
was not passed till 1920. I will just mention a few of -the 'Dersons who-
were members of that conference, namely, Mr. Bhupendra ·Nath ~..  
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&he Honourable Nawab Syed Nawab. Ali Chaudhuri, Diwan Bahadur L. A. 

vi a. ~ ava lyer, Diwan Bahadur S. R. M. Ramaswamy Chetty, the 
lIDnourable Sir Ibrahim Rahimtoola, the .Honourable Sir Gangadhar 

,Chitnavis, and Dr. Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary. That is to say, the Govern· 
· ment so long ago as 1914 have .taken the action. proposed by the Committee. 
We consider in fact that. legislation of a central nature dealing with a 

; subject in which the characteristics of the endowments are so va.ried 88 
Hindu endowments cannot take a very much more definite form than that 

, ... tIae Act Gf 1920. Sir, in the opinion of Government legislation on the 
Jio.ea of this Bill should not be undertaken by the Central Legislature. 

· We opposed a reference to a. Select Committee on a previous occasion and 
· we muat oppose a reference now. 

]lr. President: The question is: 
., That the B. to make provision for the better management of Hindu religious 

· aDd charitable trust property and for ensuring the keeping and publication of proper 
· amounts in respect of such properties, AS reported by the Select Committee, be 

nHlOmmitted to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the Home Member, 
:Mr. L. Graham, Mr. T. C. Goswami, Pandit Nilakantha Das, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, 

· Diwan Chaman Lall, Mr. N. M. Joshi, Dr. S. K. Datta, Mr. B. Venkatapabiraju, 
Mr. ~ a as M. Mehta, Lala Lajpat Rai, Mr. B. C. Pal, Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray, 

· Mr. C. S. Ranga ~ e  Sir DarCY Lindsay and the Mover; and that the number of 
:members whose pre&ell,Ce shall be ~ . to constitute a meeting of the Comlhittee 

, shall be five." . 

• 

The Ass~l'  i~  
AYES-,-20. 

Abu! Kasem, Yaulvi. 
• 4.iyangar, Mr. C. Duraiswami. 
.A!imuzzaman Chowdhry, .Khan 

Bahadur. 
Chetty, Mr. R. .K. Shanmnkham. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit'Nilakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar N~t . 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Iyengar, Mr: A. Rangaswaini. 

Joshi, Mr. N. M . 
Lindsay, Sir Darcy . 
Majid Baksh, Syed. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 

. Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi 
Sayad. 

Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
· Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Sinha. Mr. Devaki Prasad. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Yusuf Imam, Mr. M. 

.N ~ . 
. Acharya Mr. M. K. 

Akram Hussainl · Prince· A: M: M. 
Bajpai.; Mr. R. S. 
£hore, Mr . .T. W. 

"'Blackett, The Honourable S,r'BilSiL 
'Bray, Sir Denys. 

· Burdon, Mr. E. 
t·'Ualvert; Mr. H. 
-C1ow, Mr. A. G. 
· Donovan, Mr. J .. T. 
. Ghose; 'Mr. S. C. 
'Ghulam Sari; : Khan Bahildur. 

~  'Mr. R: G. 
, Graham, Mr. L. 
· Hezlett; 'Mr.' J. 
--Hira Singh Brar, Saraar Bahiumr 

Captain. . 
· 'Hudson: 'Mr.W:· F. 
- I e.~  The Honourable Sir Chat:les. 

Jatar, Mr."K. S. 

. The motion was negatived. 

Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 

Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
· Mutalik, Sardar V. N . 
· Naidu, Rao Bahadur M. C. 

Neave, Mr. E. R. 
Owens, Lieut.·CoI. F. C . 
Rahman, Khaon Bahaduf A. 
Rangacliariar. Diwan Bahadur T. 
Reddi. Mr. K. ·Venkataramarui.. 
Sim, . Mr. G. G. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya 'Prasad. 
Singh. Rai Bahadur S. N. 

· Talatuley, Mr. S. -no • 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Vernon, Mr. H. ·A. B. 
Vijayaraghavacharyar, Sir 

Tiruvalangacli. 

The Assembly then adjourned ·tilf Eleven of the CloCk 'On Monday the 
~ e t ' l t . ' 
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